Three New Elementary Schools
Will Be Opened This September
Other Major Additions
W ill Increase Facilities
In Archdiocese Greatly
By W. J. K ilkenny

are expected to arrive in Aurora

'The school is being built for

$160,000. Parishioners have pre
Three ne'w parochial Friday, Aug. 17.
pared
a former farmhouse for use
schools will be opened in St. John's, Loveland
as a convent by the nuns who will
the Archdiocese of Den The new St. John the Evange staff the school.
ver next month, bringing list School in Loveland is ex
to 51 th e n u m b e r of pected to be ready for occupaUCy Divine Redeemer
next month, with an initial en Nearly 260 children are regis
Catholic grade schools in rollment of about 150.
tered at the new Divine Re
the area. The buOdings Franciscan Sisters of Joliet, 111., deemer School in Colorado
have been constructed at the first of their community to Springs, and more Registrations
a cost of about $572,000. teach in the Archdiocese of Den are expected by the time school
New Grade
New convents for the nuns ver, will staff the school.
(Turn to Page t — Column U)
who will staff the schools
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T h re e F u tu re Mrs. Alphonse Riedo will never be able to Therese’s Parish, Aurora;
St. John the Evangelist’s
t i i m r f l c ? follow in their father’s footsteps, a t least Parish, Loveland; and Di
V w lilU S * jjg
j g ^ } jg y feniain American. Only
vine
Redeemer Parish, Colo
Swiss are eligible for the elite Papal guards of which their
father
rado Springs. Their com
was a member for 11 years.
From left to right, are Mrs. Riedo holding Mark Joseph, four bined initial enrollments
months; Mr. Riedo, holding Francis Xavier, one and one-half; and, will be about 660.
standing on his own two feet, Paul, three.
In addition, major addi
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tions are being erected or
planned for Cathedral, St.
John the Evangelist’s, Cure
d’Ars, Christ the King, and
St. James’ Schools, Denver;
V
St. Mary’s, Littleton; St.
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Bernadette’s, Lakewood; and VOL. LI. No. 52.
St. Louis’, Englewood.
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New Denverite Finds Job
With Ease; Pope Pius X II
Is His Former Employer Si, Therese's

By J ack Heheb
America. Switzerland’s l a b o r
WITH POPE PIUS XII as a force, he said, is hard to break
business r e f e r e n c e , Alphonse into without long training.
Riedo has little difficulty find
RIEDO KNOWS OF 12 former
ing employment He can refer
his prospective boss to the 11 members of the guard now liv
years he spent in the service of ing in the U.S., scattered from
the Holy Father, as a member Seattle to New Orleans to New
of the Swiss Guard.
York. These men share a com
Riedo, who left the g;uard in mon background, their years
1948 and came to the U.S., is dedicated to a great tradition.
now a naturalized U.S. citizen, The Swiss Guard, which once
as is his wife, Paula. Both are died to a man to save the Holy
Swiss, but their children, three Father (Clement VII in 1527),
boys, are native-born Americans: is perfectly capable of doing the
Paul, 3; Francis Xavier, one and same thing today. This is a mat
one-half; and Mark Joseph, four te r of fact, not romance.
months.
The expression esprit de corps
* * •
could 'have been invented for
THIS WEEK RIEDO found this gproup. All its members are
employment in Denver, using his physically able, a t least five
sparkling references; Pius XII feet, eight inches tall; they are
and a Swiss compatriot with selected from among volunteers
whom Riedo worked for eight aged 20 to 25; they have had
years in Chicago. The Riedo fam  previous military training. They
ily is now living a t 2020 Quebec (Turn to Page S — Column 7)
Street, Denver.
The former guardsman is in
the cheese b u s i n e s s , which
sounds appropriate for a Swiss,
The ichool calendar in the
but he laughs and maintains that
he knew little about cheese until Archdiocese of Denver for the
he came to the U.S.
academic year 1956-57, aa re
* « *
leased hy the Rev. William
SERVICE IN THE SWISS Jones, archdiocesan superin
GUARD, an elite body of 80 tendent of schools, is as fol
stalwarts recruited with care lows:
from the mountainous little Sept. 4— Schools open.
country, requires considerable Oct. 11-12—Teachers’ Insti
sacrifice. I t means that a man
tute, Cathedral High School,
cannot get married; cannot learn
(
Denver.
a trade; must always, everywhere,_ conduct himself with rigid Nov. 1—All Saints’ Day.
discipline, because he represents Nov. 11 — V e t e r a n ’s Day
the rope’s household.
(schools closed Monday,
Nov. 12).
Because in the guard there is
no opportunity to learn a trade,
Riedo said, a sizeable number of
veterans come to the U.S. when
their service is over. They find
greater job opportunities in

School for St. Therese's Parish, Aurora

3920,000 Loan Approved

Construction at Regis
To Begin in September
Construction of a new dor struction, through loans from
Federal government. With
mitory and a student serv the
completion of the expansion pro
ice building on the campus grams, they will be able to take
of Regis College, Denver, care of a greatly increased en
will begin in late Septmber, rollment, totaling about 1,650,

Regis officials announced this from the Rocky Mountain re
week, following notification late gion.
Friday, Aug. 3, that the U. S.
Housing and Home F i n a n c e Institates for
Agency has approved a loan of
Six D eaneries
$920,000.
The dormitory, a three-story
structure with full basement, will
house 214 students and pave^the
way for Regis to accept some 150
St. Therese’s School, Aurora,
additional boarding students. At
present, the only on-campus resi
will open to an enrollment of 250
dence hall, Carroll Hall, has been
in September. An "enormous
filled since early June, and ap
number” of applicants had to be
plicants have been placed on a
turned down bkause of the lack
waiting list.
ship
at
S
t
Stanislaus’
in
Cleve
family
in
1903
and
lived
in
S
t
A total of 100 years of
of sufficient nuns to staff the
Enrollment at R e g i . ha.
land,
the
Jesuit
returned
to
S
t
Dominic’s
Parish
at
W.
25th
and
Hundreds o f w o m e n
school, according to the Rev. service to the Church will be Hale (now Hooker) Street. Fol Louis U. Medical School until been increa.inlg yearly, and a
throughout
the Archdiocese
marked
by
two
Denver
Jes
record
high
of
approximately
lowing his high school and col 1923, when he went to England
John Imesch, S.M.B., assistant
uits, who will observe their lege studies at Regis and his for study. He received his Ph.D. 700 .tudent. i. foreca.t for o f Denver w ill participate
pastor.
in the series of training in
golden jubilees as members novitiate at Florissant, he re in psychology from King’s Col the coming fall .em e.ter.
Three Sisters of Charity of of the Society of Jesus. They are ceived 'his A.B. degree at S t lege, London University, in A total of 40,020 square feet stitutes to be presented hy
of floor space will be included
Leavenworth and a lay teacher Father Raphael C. McCarthy, Louis University in 1911 and 1925.
Miss Nora LeTourneau, field sec
It was in psychology that Fa in the new dormitory. It will retary of the National Council of
will comprise the faculty. Therelfi.J., director of the Regis Lay- his M.A. in 1913.
have
103
double
rooms,
six
single
Returning to Regis, Father ther McCarthy was to achieve
will be two classes of the first men’s Retreat League, and Fa McCarthy taught biology and a position of national eminence. rooms, and a prefect’s suite on Catholic Women, Washington,
ther Bernard J. Murray, S.J.,
grade and one each for grades religion instructor a t the col mathematics from 1913 to 1917. He became a professor in this each Door. A student lounge is D.C., beginning Tuesday, Aug.
14.
A fter a year a t Woodstock, Md., field at S t Louis U. He served planned for the ground floor.
two, three, and four.
lege.
Thi. moTement I. being
The
student
service
building,
as
superior
of
the
Jesuit
House
he
spent
three
years
in
theo
The school building includes Father McCarthy will offer
.pon.ored by the Oenrer Archa
one-story
structure
with
14,of
Studies,
1925-26,
and
dean
of
logical study a t S t Louis U. He
dioce.an Council of Catholic
nine classrooms. Those not in use his Jubilee Mass in S t Ignatius was ordained June 27, 1920.
the School of Theology, 1931-32 478 square feet, will include caf Women, of which Mr*. Xito
Loyola’s Church, Denver, on Sun
this year will be opened as teach day, Aug. 19, at 8:30 o’clock.
Upon completing his tertian- (Turn to Page 2 — Column 1) eteria-style dining facilities to Gallego. i. pre.ident.
seat 350 students, a small stu
ers become available in future Father Murray will sing a High
+
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+
+
dent lounge and private dining Visual Aids
Mass in the students’ chapel at
years.
Visual aids, charts, and other
room, and other college facilities.
The nuns on the teaching staff Regis College on Wednesday,
The target date for completion materials will be used by Miss
Aug. 15, a t 8:30 a.m. A joint
of both buildings has been set as LeTourneau in her discussion of
reception in their honor will be
September, 1957. The college ex the National Catholic Welfare
held in the Loyola Library at
pects to ask for bids by Sept. 1, Conference, followed by an an
Regis College Aug. 19 from 7 to
and work is tentatively scheduled alysis of the National Council
Nov. 22-23—Thanksgiving re 9 p.m.
to begin by the end of the month of Catholic Women and its com
Both prietti, from Den.
cess.
“Completion of these build' mittee system.
ver, entered the Jeiuit Order
Nov. 24— Pontifical Requiem
Other subjects on the agenda
ings,
with the added space which
at
St.
Staniilaui’
Seminary,
Mass for deceased religious,
will be the selection of officers
will
then
be
available,
will
en
Floriiiant,
Mo.,
on
Aug.
14,
Cathedral.
chairmen and their duties;
able us to continue our responsi and
1906. Father McCarthy comDec. 8— Feast of Immaculate
programming
diocesan pro
bility consequent on the overall gram into the the
pleted hi. .ophomore year at
Conception.
parish or local af
Regi. (then Sacred Heart)
growth of Denver and the Rocky filiation; records and reports;
Dec. 21-Jan. 1 (inclusive)—
College before joining the So
Mountain region,’’ the Very Rev. and, where time permits^ discusChristmas recess.
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Regis
April 18-22 (inclusive) .— ciety of Jeiui, and Father
Murrey attended Regi. from
president, said.
I
Easter recess.
1903 to 1906.
May 30—Ascension Thursday
$2,045,000 Total
Father McCarthy
and Memorial Day.
Lent to Colleges
June 2—Joint graduation of
A native of Marquette, Mich.,
Approval of the Regis College |
Denver Catholic high schools. FalSier McCarthy came to Den
loan came soon after granting o f;
ver at the age of 14 with his
June 7—End of school year.
$1,125,000 loan to Loretto
Heights College fo r construction
of a new residence hall. The new i
building will house 250 students,
and enable the increase of en
rollment at the Heights to 800.
The sum of J47 was received
Denver’s two Catholic colleges!
in the past week for the S t Jude
thus will soon be engaged in
burse, Uenver archdiocesan fund
some $2,045,000 worth of confor the education of priests. The Rar. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J. Rer. Bernard J. Murray, S .J.
burse total now stands at $3,164.04.
Donors, with the amounts they
gave, were A. E. V., Denver,
in thanksgiving, $1; anonymous,
Denver, $25; R. K., Denver, $3,
favor received; J. M. L., Denver,
$5, favor received; A. R., Leadville, $5, favor received; Mrs.
S. J. R., Denver, $1; Mrs. M.C.L.,
ing Club of Denver through berta Marie, and Sister Marie
H E A V E N W I L L BE
Denver, $5; E. M., Denver, $2.
Daniel Mclnery and Anna Magdalene were in charge of
Sacred H eart of Mary Parish FILLED with unaccustomed
in South Boulder gave an addi prayers during the next few H artnett inspired the central the large classes of non-Cath
Nora LeTourneau
tional $32.60 to its S t Robert weeks as about 200 non-(3ath- theme for all the classes. Those olic children.
olic children practice saying who attend classes regularly
Catechisms were supplied by sion of projects in committee
Burse.
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg fields selected by the sponsor
No^ all can be priests, but all the Rosary. They are the chil become eligible for a picnic.
Mrs. Edward Lampkin is in ory Smith, V.G., archdiocesan ing council.
can have a share in the work of dren who attended the St.
the priesthood by aiding others to Peter Claver Vacation School charge of the picnic and Par director of the Confraternity
Schedule
make the necessary preparation. at Sacred Heart School, Den ents’ Night. The S t Peter Cla of Christian Doctrine; Mes
The schedule of institutes fol
This is the purpose of the burse ver. Two-hundred and six boys ver Study Club of Sacred sengers and Treasure Chests lows:
and girls from first grade to H eart Church, under the direc were given by George A.
fund.
Fort Collins Deanery, in Love
Gifts to the St. Jude Burse high school studied the cate tion of Theadas Howell and Pflaum, Publisher, of Dayton, land
on Tuesday, Aug. 14;
may be sent to Archbishop Urban chism, square dancing, base Henrietta Burroughs, served
0.; and prizes by the James
Colorado Springs Deanery, in
J. Vehr at the Chancery (Hfice, ball, and singing, under the refreshments on Parents’ N ight Clarke Church Goods House.
Colorado Springs on Thursday,
* • *
1636 Logan Street, Denver.
direction of six lay teachers,
Hummel's Delicatessen fur Aug. 16;
ALMOST ALL THE PAR nished ice cream for thej)icnic.
two Jesuit priests, and four
Denver Deanery, in Denver on
* * •
ENTS attended a half-hour
Sisters of Charity of Cincin
Friday, Aug. 17;
entertainment on P a r e n t s ’
A S E V E N . YEAR. OLD
nati.
Glenwood Springs Deanery, in
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is Night. The program was pre NON-Catholic girl was listen Glenwood Springs on Sunday,
the principal patron of the pared by the Sisters and by ing to a group of children talk Aug. 19;
Mrs. J. Albert Harris, La- ing to a priest. She heard,
school, which has been instruct
Leadville Deanery, in Leading non-Catholic Colored chil Verne Peoples, and Eileen
“ Good m o r n i n g . Father,” ville on Monday, Aug. 20;
dren for the past 20 years. Jo-, Jones. Rose Marie Beason, Vir “Hello, leather,” “Yes, Father.”
Greeley Deanery, in Brush on
seph Little, Denver attorney, ginia B a r e l a , and Gloria She interrupted the conversa Tuesday, Aug. 21.
pays for the buses which pick James helped to instruct the tion, looked at the priest, and
All reservations must be made
up the children from their children. Father J. F. Brady, asked, “Are you everybody’s in advance with each respective
neighborhoods and return them S.J., taught the high school father?” Another little soul deanery. Those in doubt as to
home after daily classes.
class; Father Martin Schiltz, was being introduced to the where to make reservations
S.J., directed the outside games universality and spirituality of should consult any w'oman in the
A GIFT OF ROSARIES program. Sister Marie Ann, the Catholic Church.
area who is active in parish or
from Our Lady’s Rosary Mak Sister Ann Patrice, Sister Ro
(Pictures on Page 9)
deanery work.

R E G IS T E R

Training Series
For Women Will
Draw Hundreds

Frs. Raphael McCarthy, Bernard Murray
To Observe Golden Jubilee as Jesuits

Golden Jubilarians

School Colendor

In Santiago, Chile

Sister Mary John
Of Denver Named
To Open Mission
Sister Mary John, who
for the past four years has
been superior at Christ the
King Convent, Denver, wiT
head the first foreign mis

sion of the Sisters of the
Precious Blood, in Santiago,
Chile, next spring.
The Sisters of the Precious
Blood, whose American head
quarters are located at Regina
Heights in Dayton, 0., will send
four sisters to launch the mission,
They will sail on Jan. 4 to
take charge of a boys’ school in
Santiago, where they will teach
the first six grades.
The school, already built, wiU
open March 15. (Summer vaca
tions in the Southern Hemi
sphere come when it is winten
here.) Classes will be condbcted
in English, and English-language
textbooks will be used. The course
will include the usual elementary
branches, but civil government
and history will be taught by
native Chileans.
The parish church is adminis
tered by Precious Blood Fathers,
whose American Provincial head
quarters also are in Dayton.
In addition to Sister Mary
John, who will be superior and
principal of the new school, the
following sisters have been as
signed io the mission:
Sister Mary Geneva, now sta
tioned a t Coldwater, 0., who is
the sister of Father James Rott- Flood Damage The raging flood waters
of Monday, J u l y 30,
ner of MaryknoU, one-time China
brought down such quan
missionary, who died in a fire at
To
Derby
Hall
tities of silt that it col
his mission in Pemuco, Chile, two
lapsed a basement wall of a newly installed
years ago;
Sister Mary Amalia, former former government building on St. Catherine’s
supervisor of music in the Day- Parish- property, Derby, causing $3,500 damage.
Father Dominic Albino, O.S.M., pastor, reports
ton area, who will be in charge
of the music department; and a government building, 168 by 41 feet, purchased
Sister Mary Ignatius, a native of from the Rocky Mountain Arsenal in Derby, had
New Riegel. 0., who formerly been placed on property in back of the parish
taught in scnools in Arizona and church. A 4ltby-40-foot basement had been con
structed for use as storage. I t was the south wall
D a i^ n .
f
I
3

L

$47 Is Received
For Priest Burse

206

N O N -C A T H O L IC

C H ILD R E N

Strange Prayers Being Heard

LEA R N R O SA R Y A T SU M M E R SC H O O L

$591,871 or 17 Per Cent oi Total Collected

C AtA the
MP
A IG N P A Y M E N T S KEEP PACE W IT H T IM E
end of the fifth
of this basement that collapsed, as shown

the top photo.
The heavy rains of that day filled the base
ment of the building but by 4 o’clock that after
noon the water had been pumped o u t At 6 p.m.
the rain again started, bringing down additional
silt-bearing water. It was this final storm that
caused the collapse of the wall. The wall was
nine inches thick and nine by 41 feet long.
Shovels from the Elder Construction Com
pany were brought in to remove the silt, still
causing pressure and threatening the remaining
walls. The company will repair the damage.

month in the 30-month collec
tion period for pledges to the
Archbishop’s High School Fund
the sum of $591,871.32 has been
paid. The money which has
been paid represents 17 per
cent of the total pledges, which
are $3,464,4461.33, and since 17
per cent of the collection per
iod has passed the payments on
pledges are exactly on sched
ule.
This is good news indeed for

all Catholics in the Denver
area, who are impatient for the
construction of new Catholic
high schools.
The pace of construction is
matching the pace of pledge
payments. Additional facilities
are available in the new addi
tion at Cathedral High SchSoI.
At least 70 freshman high
school students will be accom
modated in the new classrooms
in the old church in S t John’s
Parish.

' Six buildings have been de
molished adjacent to S t Fran
cis de Sales’ High School in
anticipation of the construc
tion of a large addition. Prop
erty is being purchased and
plans are being drawn for the
construction of an entirely new
high school in Blessed Sacra
ment Parish.
The warm enthusiasm of
Denver Catholics in meeting
the Catholic high school prob
lem indicates ’hat pledges to

the High School Fund may be
paid up well in advance of the
end of the payment period. The
anticipated slump in payments
during the summer vacation
period has not come and the
collection office reports th at
payments made during Ibis
week may reach a high for the
collection so far.
Contributions to the Catho
lic High School Fund should be
sent to Archbishop Urban J ,
Vehr, Box 1620, Denver 1,
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E vening Mass Said in Idaho Springs

Two Jesuits to M ark Golden Jubilee
(Contimied From Page One)

Amonff his books are two best
sellers, Safeguarding
Mental
H ealth and Training the Ado~
leecent. The latter work has been
translated into Dutch, Spanish,
and French.
In 1936 Father McCarthy be

came president of Marquette
University, Milwaukee, W i s .
During eight years in this post,
he acquired a reputation as a
builder. An administration build
ing and two dormitories lo r men
and women students w e r e
erected. He established an en-

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
IN S U R A N C E S IN C E 1897

in su re rs
753 Gas & Electric Bldg.

TA. 5-0241

Herbert W. Leibmon

Gerard R. TeBockhorst

Gerald J. Hencmann

An evening Mats it being
offered in St, Paul’t Church,
Idaho Springs, on Sundayi at
5:30 p.m. Other Mattes, according to the Rev. Francit P.

Potempa, ara at 7 and 9 a.m.

Mast in Georgetown is of
gineerhig school and made Mar
quette the first Catholic college
fered at 8 a.m. and in Central
in the country to obtain a naval
City at 10 h.m.
ROTC training program..
The student enrollment at
Marquette U. w as. increased by
nearly 1,000 during his tenure.
More than 1,200 V-12 Navy stu
dents were enrolled there at one
time. During 1944-47 Father Mc
FACTORY
METiibc
;V.',
Published Weekly by the
'' ■
'-V
Carthy was regent of the School
Catholic
Press
Society,
Inc.
of Nursing at S t Louis U. and
938 Bannock Street,: Denver
taught in the department of
• Colo.
psychology.
Subscription: $3.00 P e r
Coming to Denver as president
Year Sold in combination with
of Regis College in 1947, Father
The Register, National Edi
McCarthy demonstrated his rep
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
utation as a builder. The stu
ver
dents’ chapel and Loyola Hall
Entered as Second Class
were erected under his direction,
250. The convent can accommodate 10 sisters.
Matter at the Post Office
T i There will be four nuns on the initial staff, plus
and accreditation with North Sf. Therese's Convent,
C«r
Denver, Colo.
Central was attained. He Ittid
one
lay
teacher,
and
an
additional
nun
per
year
is
8«m Price
$305,000
hpilding
project
now
being
completed.
long-range plans for construc
expected to join the faculty until the school is
Also included is the parish school, which will fully staffed. The school will open with four
tion of other new buildings.
In 1953 he was succeeded as open next month with an enrollment of about grades.
ONE-DAY SERVICE
Regis president by Father Rich
+
+
-r
+
+
+
+
ard F. Ryan, S.J. A fter attend
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
Major Additions Wili Boost Education F acilities
ing a congregation of the Jesuits
in Rome as a representative of
Knowa for Q iidity S trv lc t
the Missouri Province in the fall
of that year. Father McCarthy
BLACK & W HITE
O ptom etrist'
returned to Denver. As director
of the Regis Laymen’s Retreat
(Continued From Page One)
Eyes
Examined
•
Visual
Care
more pupils in the high school, largest school gymnasium in Den
SERVICE
League, he will develop plans for
a retreat house and program at opens, according to the Rev. except perhaps in the 11th and ver and a cafeteria. ’
Phone
12th grades," Monsignor Canavan The addition will give the'
the 190-acre site acquired this Duane Theobald, pastor.
TAbor 5-8883
past week near Sedalia.
said.
"We have an enrollment of- school 16 classrooms with a
DENVER~PR9mo8P 7 -M H
There are no openbgs in the
FOR APPOINTMENT
176
freshmen,
50
mote
than
Father Murray
capacity
of
700
pupils,
at
least
first four grades, he added, and
122 N. C A S C A D E AVE.
213 COLO. BLDG.
Father Murray, born in Den
usual.”
100 more than at present.
there
are
about
10
vacancies
in
Colo.
Springs
ME. 4-6675
ver in 1889, attended Cathedral
1615 CALIF. ST.
Work on the new high school
It is expected that coiftracts
Grade School. After graduation the fifth grade and 25 in the
annex, just north of the grade will be awarded within the next
from Regis Academy, he attended sixth.
school, will not be completed few weeks.
the college for three years be
fore entering the Jesuits. He is A seventh grade will be opened until about 60 days after the be
given principal credit for his next year and an eighth in the ginning of the academic, year, and St, Bernadette's
great work in building up the following year.
some students will have classes in Partitioning of the basement of
men’s summer retreat program at
Four Sisters of Charity of Cin the old buildings until then.
St. Bernadette’s School in LakeRegis College.
Long associated with Regis, cinnati will arrive Wednesday, The rebuilding of the grade wood into four classrooms will
Father Murray taught as a schol Aug. 15. They will live at Glock- school, necessitated by an almost make possible an enrollment of
Now With Complete Holy Week
astic at the high school 1913'-18 ner-Penrose Hospital, Colorado ruinous fire last November, and 600, compared to last year’s 450,
after his philosophy study at St. Springs, until their convent, now
the building of the new high according to the Rev. John J.
Service — From $3.75 Up
Louis U. Following his theology
studies there, he was ordained by about one-third, completed, is school building, improvements in Doherty, pastor.
the late Cardinal John Glennon ready.
the convent and gymnasium, and There will be a total of 121
in St. Louis June 25, 1921, and
The nuns are Sister Francis the'purchase of land for the ex classrooms for the eight grades,!
he completed his tertianship in Assisium, superior and sixth
pansion have meant an expendi he said, though one of the class-1
Cleveland in 1923.
For four years Father Murray grade teacher; Sister Ann Raphael, ture of more than $600,000 for rooms will not be used because
served as principal of Regis High first grade; Sister Rosina, second Q thedral educational facilities in of an insufficient number of nuns
School. Subsequent assignments grade; and Sister Jane Therese, the past year, Monsignor Canavan on the teaching staff. He expects
took him to Chicago and Omaha, fourth grade. Laywomen will
the faculty to include seven sis
said.
1927-36, when he returned as a
teach
the
other
pupils.
Miss
ters of Charity of Leavenworth,
professor at Regis College. Dur
one more than last year, and four I
ing this period he directed sum Q rolyn Sheppard in the third St, Mary, Littleton
mer retreats at Regis and be grade and Miss Rachel Hatton in
In Littleton, St. Mary’s School lay teachers.
came widely known for this ac the fifth grade.
will have a four-classroom addi Father Doherty said the cost of
tivity in the Rocky Mountain
€
The cost of the new school is tion to bring the capacity of the remodeling the basement for
states.
classroom
use
will
be
about
$12,more
than
$212,000.
The
convent
educational
plant
to
more
than
In 1943 he was named auxjiliary chaplain, in addition to is being built for nearly $88,000. 430. Work on the projea will 000.
his other duties, for Army enEach of the first three grades
begin within the next few weeks.
Mon. through Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
jgineering students stationed at Cathedral
will probably be split into at least
Contracts
have
not
yet
been
I
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Regis and for the foreign lan'The rebuilt Q thedral Grade awarded.
two sections, he said. He said
gpiage students based at El Jebel
Mosque. He took care of the spir School plant makes it "one of the W hile the construction is under that "undoubtedly” some children
itual welfare of the Catholics of best primary schools in the city, way, about 100 pupils will be would have to be refused admit
OHE HOUR
jthe two companies.
jbar none,’’ according to the Very taught in temporary classrooms in tance for lack of facilities.
FREE
PARKING
I Until 1944 he was active in Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Cana
the school hall. The new building St, Louis'
|the supervision of publicity and
F o r O ur Customers
van, pastor.
will be ready for use about Jan. Two classrooms are being fash
public relations for both the
Next
D
oor
at 1625 T rem ont PIac«
He
said
there
is
"no
doubt
at
college and high school. He took
1, according to Father Frederick ioned out of what was a kinder
part in promoting religious and all” that the enrollment will be at M cQllin, pastor.
garten room in Sc. Louis’ School,
educational movements and re capacity level because of the large
Englewood, with the result that
organized the alumnae associa number of children unable to be St, John's, Denver
the
school may be able to accom
tion.
An innovation in Qtholic modate the more than 800 young
In 1944 Father Murray began accommodated in other parochial
teaching and pastoral work in schools.
education in the area will be the sters who have applied for admit
St. Louis and Omaha. On his re Ordinarily the Cathedral School opening of a junior-high-school tance, according to the Rt. Rev.
turn to Denver he was assigned has only one pupil from Q th ^ type ninth grade in St. John the
Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron,
as assistant pastor at Loyola dral Parish to every three pupils
Evangelist’s Parish, Denver. ’The pastor. The conversion is being
Parish until 1951, when he was
curriculum will be the same as done at a cost of $3,000.
transferred to Regis College as from other parishes.
“ The WesPs Largest— Since 1902’^
"But there is no room at all for that followed by freshmen at St. The kindergarten w'ill be
instructor in religion.
Francis de Sales’ High School, housed in a former residence that
1633 TREMONT
Denver, to which the St. John has been used as the parish reaeninth graders will move for the ation center.
ALpine 54200
TAbor 5-3789
10th grade.
Monsignor O’Heron said that,
The ninth grade will occupy at the last count—on July 20—
CLIMAXING MONTHS OF PLANNING . . .
two classrooms being built in the there were 819 appliations fof
old St. John Church, E. Fifth the school, which last year had
Avenue and Josephine Street
an enrollment of about 750.
He added, however, that some
Cure d'Jlrs
parents may be dissuaded from ,
A five-classroom addition to
OUR BIGGEST ADVANCE . . .
sending their children to St. Louis’ |
Cure d’Ars School, Denver, will
when you need if!
because of the inauguration thisi
make possible an enrollment of
year of a tuition fee—$20 a year:
Costs Less When You Borrow From
400, about 100 more than last
for children who live in the parish 1
year, according to the Rev. Mat
and $30 for outsiders. Formerly |
thew Ruf, S.M.B., assistant pastor.
donations in the Sunday school |
It was built for about $80,000.
colleaion were almost the sole
The addition will make it un
1 1538 California St.
MAin 3-4959 1!
support of the school.
necessary to use the basement for
In the case of parents with
R. B. DILLON, President
classroom space, which was the
more than one child in school, ex
case last year. 'There will be one
ceptions in the tuition rates may
classroom not in use in the com
be made if the parents cannot af
ing year.
ford the full fee. Monsignor
'The school opened with the
O’Heron said.
first three grades in September,
The faculty will include 10 Sis
1954. A fourth grade was added
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet—
last year, and a fifth grade will
open this year. An additional class one more than in 1955 — and
seven lay teachers. Monsignor
will be started annually until all
O’Heron said that probably every
eight grades are provided.
class, except the eighth grade, will
Teachers at Cure d’Ars will in
Underwood Electric Posting Machine
be split into two sections.
clude five Sisters of the Precious
Blood of Dayton, 0 . —ond more
than in 1955 — and three layNew Condition
women.
Heal Quickly
'There will be two sections in
oach of the first three grades and:
with my
one fourth grade and one fifth!
25 Diebold Posting Trays
grade room.
i
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DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
3 New Elementary Schools Open in Fall
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ST. JOSEPH'S MISSAL

SPECIAL ORDER

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

M tm h e r:

DINER'S CLUB

NOW A V A IL A B L E

60URMETS
ESQUIRE
TRIP CLUB

STORE HOURS

D rive rig h t u p to w orld fam o u s L an d e's
w here p a rk in g facilities a re p le n tifu l
and the su p e rb cuisiqie, g racio u s service
plus lu x u rio u s a tm o sp h e re co m b in e to
give you an a d v e n tu re in good eatin g
y o u 'll long re m e m b e r.

A R l i y A U H A N f POK t H t » l t e M l M t N A t l N «
EAST

COUFAX

AT

S W iiiM

STBEUE

«

EAST

2-9981

'^ r n o u iM } .,

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

M -O -N -E -Y

SM

featuring TWEEDS from the
world's fine Imported Woolens
-not a Coat worth less than SB5-

Citizens Loan Co.

FOR SALE

PILES

Th* nation's best coatmokers have cooperated
In this event to make it the biggest advance sale everl
A few minutes at Cottrell's NOW can save
you Dollars and Dollars on your
Foil and Winter Topcoat! Every Coat Is
Brand New —in Bal Collar, raglan or
set-in sleeve models — many have zlp-in
linings available at small extra cost.
Choose from these Handsome Tweeds and Imported Woolens:

■Bortrom Tweeds
- Glen ’Thistle Tweeds
- Dunbrook Worsteds
- Wexiord Tweeds

— Winsted Saxony
— Tipton Tweeds
— Croita Tweeds
— Fine Shetlonds

See the Fam ous Labels in Every Coatl

Holds any Coot in
"WiU Coll" 'III Nov. 1st
I-HR FREE PARKWe lor our Cuslomm REXT DOOR
* BsUebls tel— « o e Pork Rile leL IMbeadWeltoa

r

PROVEN METHOD

Christ the King
Two classroms will be added to
Christ the King School, Denver,!
the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, pas-j
tor, announced.
He said a second story will.be
built over the kindergarten room
and the present libary will be con
verted into a classroom.
The Elder_ Construction Com
pany will handle the building
projea for about $18,500,, Father
Leyden added. The additional
space is expected to be available
by the time school opens.
The pastor noted that this will
be the first year in which all
eight grades will have full apacity in the seven-year-old school.
He added that the demand for
Catholic education is pointed up
in the fact that there are 173
applications for first graders, only
50 of whom can be accepted.

No-Cnttinc
No Injections
No Sufferinc No Hospital
No Loss of Tim*

DR. ALLEN B.
CROESSMANN

Coll Bob ly n c h -K E . 4 -4 2 0 5

D.C.

831 14th St.
Suite 311
AC 2-6070
FR 7-7250
33 Years Experience

For That School Daze

-

...

H ave Your Y oungster’s Eyes
P rop erly Taken Care of
( ;

OPTICIAN

Sf. Jam es'
A two-story, four-classroom ad
dition , is planned for St. James’
School, Denver, but work has not
yet started on the project. The!
oev building will also include the

Near New

From Work

Pork in Our Lot
3 1 2 5 E ast C o lfa x

FR. 7-5374

Denver, Colorado

We will recommend AN EYE PHYSICIAN TO. YOU

Offict, 938 B a n n o c k Street
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Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

Investiture, Profession
Ceremonies Planned
At Mount St. Francis
Mt. St. Francis’, situated in the Weinert, and the Rev. Fabian
Rampart Valley of the Rockies Joyce, O.F.M., Denver.
near Colorado Springs, will be Nine, Postulants
the site of investiture and pro
The nine postulants to receive
fession ceremonies Aug. 12. the religious garb of the Sisters
Eighteen sisters will take part in of St. Francis are Miss Marilyn
the festivities.
Uhing and Miss Lucy Rolf, West
H o u se S tu ff
members of the new house staff Richard Baker, James Monahan, Virgil Voss, Rafael Garbayo, and Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will Ptjjnr, Neb.; Miss Agnes Gentrup,
for the coming year a t ..St, Joseph’s Hospital, Facita Manalo; and back row, John .Dridgeman, Clayton Mammel, officiate at the services begin Beemer, Neb.; Miss Beverly
Joseph Donahoe, Guilbaldo Jiminez, John Gallagher, and Duane
Denver. Left to right, front row, are Kasuake Misugi,. Yashidom Messner. Missing from the photograph are Hughes Blouin, Robert ning at 9 o’clock, and will ad£ess Burns, Milford, Conn.; Miss CeleMiki, Gerhard Schmitz, Donald St. John, C. Williams, David Kelble, Eastman, Eberhard Glockler, Ariadna Kivirand, Jose Netto, Ekard the assembled group of sisters, donia Sanchez, Albuquerque, N,
Yasu Shimada, and Henry Landis; middle row, Charles Clarke, Urcin, and Virgil Voss.
relatives, and friends.
Mex.; Miss Charlotte' Jones, Co
Celebrant of the Solemn Mass lumbus, Neb.; Miss Shirley Brick
+
+
“)■
+
■)■
will be the Rev. Christian Wid- ley, Emporia, Kans.; Miss Shir
18 U niversities R epresented
halm, O.F.M., Urika, Mo.; deacon, ley Hargens, Long Pine, Neb.;
the . Rev. Kenneth Seberger, and Miss Betty Ann Ford, Den
CPP.S., Fond du Lac, Wis.; sub ver.
deacon, the Rev. Noel William, The two novices to pronounce
O.F.M., Emporia, Kans.; and mas temporary vows ai;e Sister M.
C W ritten for ihe W y o m i n g Interest Reawakened
ter of ceremonies, the Rev. Wal Mark, Gallup, N. Mex., and Sis
C a t h o l i c R e g i s t e r by F a t h e r In Penitentiary
ter Jaeger, chaplain of St. Jo ter M. Clara Agnes, Humphrey,
John Farren.)
In Rawlins’ State Penitentiary
Twenty-four interns and resi City. Dr. Kazuake Misugi is from
A job, peddling newspapers, a Bill Carlisle again became in seph’s Convent. The sermon will Neb.
Yokohama
University,
Japan.
He
dents from nine American and
be given by the Rev, Kevin P. The seven sisters to pjonounce
touch of envy, a passion for terested
in the Catholic Church,
nine foreign universities com is working in pathology. Dr. Jose ancient history, a priest who was
Henry, O.FJiJ., who isj also giv perpetual vows are Sister M.
due
to
the
influence
of
a
be
prise the new house staff at St. Chicarino, radiology department, kind; a weird mixture maybe,
Joseph’s Hospital, Denver, for was graduated from Faculade but each played an important friending priest. Father Gerard ing the 10-day retrdS'^'preceding Marilyn, Gallup, N. Mex.; Sister
the years 1956 and 1957. This Nacional Medicine, Rio de Ja role in the story of Bill Carlisle’s Schellinger, pastor of the parish the reception.
M. Cwolyn, Fullerton, Neb.; Sister
past month Father Regis Mc neiro, Brazil.
conversion to the C a t h o l i c church and Catholic chaplain at Other clergy ^present will be M. Theodore and Sister M. AL
the
institution.
Guire, hospital chaplain, offered
The remaining residents from Church. C a r l i s l e , a colorful
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil- berta, Humphrey, Neb,; Sister
a High Mass in honor of the the U.S. include Dr. Joseph F. Wyomingite whose brushes with Sitting there in his green arm
Eam Kelly, the Rev. Paul Potter, M. Barbara and Sister M. Irene,
chair
in
his
curio
shop
at
Lara
Holy Spirit for the intentions of
the law made headlines in the
the new staff. A fter the Mass Donahoe, medical resident, from nation’s press a generation ago, mie, with his cocker-spaniel pup the Rev. James Prohens, C.R.; the Lincoln, Neb; and Sister M.
the sisters of the hospital enter the University of Nebraska, Lin' was in a reminiscent mood in the lying quietly by his side. Bill Rev. Rene Englehardt, O.F.M., Georgiana, Monterey, Neb.
W l t k l i e F n v A lf Alphonse Riedo, now of Denver, is shown
tained the staff members with coin; Dr. Donald S t John of St. curio shop he has operated for seemed lost in thought as he Emporia, Kans.; the Rev. Jerome
I f ITII
e n v o y aboye in his famous Swigs Guard’s uni
Following
the
chapel
ceremo
looked
back
through
the
years
at
a brunch.
form escorting Myron C. Taylor, personal envoy of U.S. Presidents
Louis University, working in many years in Laramie.
nies, there will be a luncheon for to the Holy Father. The picture was taken at Gastelgandolfo, the
Strange as it may seem, bitter his prison conversion and fight
Dr. James Monaghan, a grad medicine; Dr. Hugh McGee,
the relatives of the sisters and a Pope’s summer residence.
uate of the University of Colo pathologist, Northwestern Uni ness was Bill’s boyhood attitude for parole. Finally, the words
rado, is the chief resident His versity, Chicago; Dr. Cleyton K. toward religion. A strict Metho began to flow.
dinner for tjie clergy.
+
+
+
+
+
“In
those
days
every
religion
father was Dr. D. G. Monaghan, Mammel, surgery. University of dist father who frowned on
Election Scheduled
who for many years was an out- Michigan; Dr. Ge r h a r d W. amusements (when a stolen mat had its Sunday; the Episcopalians
The provincial chapter will be
atanding member of the hospital Schmitz, surgdeal resident, Uni inee meant a sound thrashing if one Sunday, the Mormons, the
Salvation Army, the railroad,
staff.
on the following day, Aug. 13.
versity of Cincinnati in Ohio; discovered), who dragged his all Iftid their Sunday, and the
Originally from Estonia, Dr. and Dr. Robert Dean, obstetri son to a local prayer meeting Catholics also had a Sunday. Now
Archbishop Vehr will preside at
Ariadna Kivirand, a surgical cal department, graduate of every Wednesday night, who Father Schellinger was always
this
chapter, in which the sistet'
resident, is a graduate of the Oklahoma University and intern then would spend an hour talk popular with the prisoners bedelegates representing the entire
University of Colorado. The from the University Hospital in ing to his friends, while a sleepy because he spoke with a slightly
and bored boy stood impatiently
other foreign residents ('come Oklahoma City.
province will indicate, by seaet (Continued From Page One) ates but they are definitely
by—all helped to instill this bit foreign accent, and we used to
Thomas J. Tynan has ac
from six other countries.
Of the eight interns three are terness against religion.
love to hear him preach. Then cepted the general chairman ballot, their choice of Mother have been described as “quiet," above average in intelligence,
Dr. Hughes Blouin, who will foreign. Dr. Eberhard Glockler
On the steps of S t Mary’s the prison board made attend ship of the S t Anthony Hos Provincial and her council for steady, and true.” No scatter taste, character. For example,
Riedo speaks German, English,
specialize in medicine, is a grad received his degree at Tubingen Church, Hagerstown, Md., young ance at Sunday services com pital Building Fund Campaign, the next three years.
brains, no adventurers, but men Italian, and French, and has
uate of Laval University in Can University in Germany. Dr. Yo- Bill Carlisle sold his morning pulsory. So when it came around and Leo VanDlttie has been
The present administration con who mean every word, wheif, in continental tastes in painting
ada. Dr. Ekhard F. Urcin, a shiharu Miki was grraduated from papers. It was his favorite spot. to Father Schellinger’s Sunday, appointed cochairman.
medical resident, is a graduate Osaka University of Medicine What with the crowds going to he began by saying that nobody
sists of the following: Mother their bath, they swear “if need and other art.
Tynan
and
VanDittie
have
Mrs. Riedo is herself a note
of the University of Innsbruck in and interned at Tokyo Army and coming from Mass, he had was compelled to attend his ser both long been associated with Provincial, Mother M. Asella; be to sacrifice my life for their
worthy addition to her adopted
Austria. From Tudela, Spain, Hospital in 1955. Dr. Yasu Shi his newspapers sold long before vices, and that if anyone wanted and distinguished themselves
land. As a nurse, she spent years
comes Dr, Rafael Gartayo, a mada is a graduate of the Yoko any other boy in Hagerstown. to leave, he was free to do so in civic and charitable activi ■first assistant. Sister M. Aureli- (the Popes’) defense.”
after World War II on refugee
resident in surgery. He is a grad hama University School of Medi As he sold his Philadelphia News, Nobody left, but it ended com ties in Denver. Tynan is on ana: second assistant, Sister M.
uate of the University of San cine.
young Bill Carlisle wondered pulsory attendance at religious the staff of the American Na Geraldine; seaetary and third as THE GUARD,has its own mis ships accompanying displaced
Francisco Xavier. Pathologist
Dr. John Gallagher and Dr, from time to time what it was services on Sunday. One day the tional Bank and VanDittie is sistant, Sister M. Natalene; and sion society, a St. Vincent de persons to new lands and new
Paul unit, and a sodality. Mass opportunities. She and her hus
Dr. Facita B. Manalo is from the David Kelbe are from Marquette all about this Catholic Church l a t e Bishop McGovern and a vice president of the Cen
fourth assistant, Sister M. Mech- is offered for them every morn band are now seeking the same
Philippines and is a graduate of University, Milwaukee.’ Dr. Vir which attracted so many people Father Schellinger came up to tral Bank and Trust Co.
tildis.
ing. They are not college gradu- horizons in Denver.
the University of Santo Tomas. gil H. Voss is from Stritch into its churches. Well, for the the penitentiary and Bishop Mc
The campaign, according to
Dr. Guilbaldo Jiminez, a resi School of Medicine, Chicago. Dr, present it sold- his newspapers Govern asked me to let -Father T y n a n , is processing on
Schellinger help me. At first I schedule with active solicitaA fter 15 Y ears’ Training
dent in medicine, is a graduate Duane Messer comes from St. for him.
refused, because I was afraid
of Nacional de Mexico, Mexico Louis University,
No Opportunities
of being accused of using the
+•
4+
For Parties
+
+
Catholic Church to gain parole,
Like any other boy young Bill the same as others used the Sal
Carlisle loved parties, but never vation Army. Shortly after I
had the opportunity to go to began to take' instruction; two
any. So, with envious eyes he years later, Father Schellinger
used to creep over to the Catholic began to take istruction two
school grounds, climb up and the parole board. At the first
In St. Mary of the Assump
look down on the lucky Catholic board meeting he made no im
Six priests will pronounce their Jubilee Mass at 8:30 a.m. in the
children enjoying their lawn pression, but by dint of hard and
final vows as members of the student chapel at Regis. The rec tion Church in historical Cen
p'arties. How young Bill Carlisle persevering work Father Schel
Society of Jesus next Wednesday, tor of the college would ordinarily tral City on Sunday, Aug. 12,
wished that he, too, was a Cath linger interested members of the
Aug. 16, at Regis College, Den receive these final vows, in the
olic, to go to the Catholic school, board in a possible parole for
ver. This is the final step in their name of the Father General «f a Memorial Mass will be of
and be included in those "wonder
the Society, the Very Rev. John fered at 10 o’clock for the
15 years of training.
me. though some board members
ful parties.
Those pronouncing final vows B. Janssens, S J., in Rome, but deceased members of the fam
had
the
suspicion
that
I
had
Unlike most boySj young Bill
are the Rev. Edward M. Oswald, Father Murray has been dele ily of Helen Bonfila, Father
Carlisle had a precocious literary been implicated in a shirt factory
S J .; the Rev. James Reinert, gated as a special privilege in
fire
some
years
previously.
Now
taste for ancient history. He
S J .; the Rev. William V. Stau- recognition of his 50 years in Francis Potempa announced.
I
told
Father
Schellinger
that
Miss Bonfils has been a great
borrowed books freely from the
der,
S J .; the Rev. Bernard the Society of Jesus.
town’s Carnegie Library. Some two guards had seen me playing
Schuerman, S J .; the Rev. Robert Father Oswald, a member of benefactor\of St. Mary’s.
checkers
all
afternoon,'
right
up
The music for the Mass will
times the librarian refused on
Purcell, S J .; and the Rev. John the Regis High School faculty,
t h e grounds that the desired to a' quarter of an hour before
Boyle, S J . All were ordained to teaches economics, English, and be sung by the Lady of
the
fire
broke
out.
In
fact,
I
book was too advanced for chil
the priesthood in 1953, except speech. He is a native of St. Ixiurdes Boys’ Choir under the
dren, but persistent coaxing gave the alarm, and helped to
direction of Anthony SamarFather Stauder, who was or Louis, Mo.
put
the
fire
out.
Father
Schel
usually won the day. _ In fact,
zia. The Mass will be “ Cristo
dained
in
1952.
this peculiar taste quite often linger armed with this fresh
Rey,” by Vittandi. At the Of
The Rev. B. J. Murray, S J., 3 Brothers Priests
caused the Hagerstown public evidence won over the remaining
will
receive the vows at his Golden Father Reinert, assistant prin fertory the choir will sing
opposition,
and
I
•was
promised
school teachers some embarras
cipal of St. Louis University “Tqta Pulchra Est,” by Besing moments, f o r when they an early parole. I was baptized
Thomai J. Tynan
High School, is a native of roni. The “Ave Maria” by Arwere unfortunate e n o u g h to in 1928, and it was certainly a
Bpulder, and has two brUthers in eadelt will be rendered.
make a mistake in history, young turning p o i n t in my life. If tion ot the medical division
It was while appearing with
the society, the Very Rev. Carl
seemed
to
drain
out
all
my
bit
now
in
progress.
The
advance
Bill Carlisle corrected them, giv
Reinert, S.J., president of Creigh Maurice Evans in the Central
ing his sources and authors. From terness. I became quite resigned gifts division begins Sept. 2,
ton University, and the Very Rev. City Opera House in the
a Catholic viewpoint this passion to serve out my sentence, and followed by the special gifts
Paul Reinert, S.J., president of Devil's Disciple in 1950 that
I
tried
then
to
make
a
little
division on Oct. 10. The cam
for history was providential, be
Helen Bonfils became inter
S t Louis U.iiversity.
money
with
the
idea
of
making
Washington, D.C.—Pope Pius
paign is scheduled for comple
cause through it Bill Carlisle was
ested in the history of the
Father
Stauder,
now
studying
XII has created the new By
convinced that t h e Catholic a fresh s t a r t after I was tion Nov, 30.
church there and provided
for
his
doctorate
in
geophysics
zantine
Rite
Exarchate
(diocese)
Church was the Church founded paroled.’’
Tynan and VanDittie both
funds for its renovation. The
at
the
University
of
Southern
Cigar
Store
of
Stamford,
Conn.
The
new
dio
by Christ, a n d all the other
emphasize that there will be
play was directed by George
Christian churches had broken In Kemmerer
no employe solicitation or resi cese comprises parishes in New California, is from Decatur, 111. Somnes, her husband, who
He
will
be
assigned
to
the
fac
York state and (ill of New Eng
away from it. This beacon-light
Bill Carlisle, after he was dential canvass.
died this past year. He was
of childhood, growing stronger as released, went to his old friend,
The St. Anthony Hospital land which heretofore were un ulty of one of the universities of not a Catholic.
the years went on, finally guided Father Schellinger, who in the expansion program involves der the jurisdiction of Byzantine the Missouri Province when he
Bill into the sanctuary of the meantime had been appointed the construction of a new, 150- Rite Apostolic Exarchy of Phila completes his doctoral studies in
two years.
|
Aftrrnoon Maw S cHm Ib U
Catholic Church, where it was pastor of Kemmerer; there Car bed wing at a cost of $3,000,- delphia.
Bishop Ambrose Senyshyn, Father Schuerman is treasurer;
replaced by the little red light lisle opened up a little cigar store. 000, The Sisters of St. Francis
flickering before the tabernacle. But his troubles were not over. will absorb $1,500,000 of the O.S.B.M., Auxiliary of the Phila of St. Louis University. His home'
delphia Exarchy since 1942, is is Springfield, Mo.
City Hall— 4 P.M,
A sudden attack of appendicitis cost
named
Exarch of the Stamford Father Purcell has just «im-|
that necessitated an operation
Aug. 12
Exarchate. Monsignor Joseph pleted a year of special studies'
Dr. Ariadna Kivirand is on the house
robbed him of his little store.
Aug. 26 - September 2
Schmondiuk, pastor of Immacu toward an M.A. degree in educa-]
Native Estonian staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Denver, for
But every cloud has a silver lin
late Conception Ch'^rch, Ham- tion from St. Louis University,
1955 to 1956. Originally from Estonia, she is a graduate of Uni
ing and Bill Carlisle’s appendi
tramck, Mich., is made Titular and Father Boyle has completed
versity of Colorado and will be a surgical resident.
citis operation was no exception
Bishop of Zeuga and Auxiliary to a year of special studies toward
for it gave him a wife. The nurse
Bishop Constantine Bohachevsky, an M.A. in speech from St. Louis Do L O U D Sounds
who administered the anesthetic,
Apostolic Exarch of Philadelphia. University. Nqxt year he will be
Bother You?
Lillian Berthwist, then superin The purchase of a house to
Father Stephen J.' Kocisko, on the faculty of Bellarmine Col
tstmi
tendent of the Kemmtrer County serve as a rectory a t -3123 Cas Chancellor of the Byzantine Rite lege, P lattsb u ^ , N.Y., the novi I n S sMDdi M nrt d m t« ibL
Father Raphael McCar Hospital, was later to 'become
cade Street, Pueblo, has been aru- Exarchate (diocese) of Pitts tiate and juniorate of the New m ^stid Utt tki bodijreesd wllk Hn ItlimSc:
thy, S.J., director of the Mrs. Bill Carlisle, and also a nounced
by the Rt. Rev. Mon- burgh, is named Titular Bishop York Province of the Society of Ytigai (ntnl tf Hn SOHOTOIIE '2«e.* Th w»
R e g i s Laymen’s Retreat c o n v e rt to Catholicism. T he signor John J. Kelley, pastor of and Auxiliary to Bishop Nicholas Jesus.
«a>l It InttHieti Hik l i M la Mr Km Om A
OPEN EVES. TILL 9
FREE P A R K IN G
League, announced that the secret of Mrs. Carlisle'’s conver S t Pius X Parish in Pueblo. The T. Elko, Apostolic Exarch of All except Farther Purcell and ktttK Intilai lartimiBti.
was, “like many other Prot dwelling is located about a block Pittsburgh.
Father Boyle are members of the
transaction for'acquiring a sion
estants in Kemmerer, I used to
190-acre site for the retreat pro go into the Catholic Church to from the new church which is These actions of the Holy See Missouri Province. Father Pur
fast nearing completion and in were announced here by Arch cell, a native of Chicago, is a
gram has been completed. The
before the Blessed Sacra which Masses are being cele bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicog- member of the Wisconsin Prov
100 M etropdlitan Bldg.
Jesuit Retreat House, a corpor pray
m ent”
nani. Apostolic Delegate to the ince, and Father Boyle is a mem
brated weekdays and Sundays.
ate institution of Colorado, pur
. . . and other Power Tools for Rent
TA. 5-1486
ber of the New York Province.
It is a one-story house with United States.
chased the property, west of Se- Dream Realized
full basement There are three
dalia and about eight miles north Di Adopted Daughter
of Castle Rock.
Bill Carlisle tells an interest bedrooms on the ground floor
This acquisition, Father Mc ing story about the couple and one in the basement On the
R o s s H a r d w a r e
Carthy said, marks a milestone adopted daughter, Karen. As _ first floor also is a large living
for the men’s retreat program in boy in Hagerstown, he used to room which will probably have to
6420 E. CO LFA X
FL. 5-5330
Denver, which is the second old watch the rich people roll by in be recast in order to create of
est in the nation. It was begun toeir horses and buggies, pamper fice space'. There are likewise a
in 1910 at Regis College. More ing lap d o ^ . In his childish re kitchen and one W h . I t is
than 6,000 men from every state sentment Bill vowed, that if ever planned to add another bath
in the union have made retreats he had a chance, he would spend room in the basement.
there during this time. .
Church Dedication Sept. 9
Father McCarthy, referring to his money not on spoiled lap
O ur man in the gray
According to present arrange
the final retreat this summer, dogs, but on some boy or girl
flannel
suit has just about
who
needed
a
home.
This
dream
ments
being
completed
by
Bishop
Aug. 17-19, at Regis, noted that
• S T A T U E S • ROSARIES • M ED A LS
decided to hold on to Old Beuy
a record attendance of more than was realized when, with the help Joseph C. Willging and Mons^
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
after all. In just a minute, though—
307 is expected. Some 115’men of Father Schellinger,’ Bill Car gnor Kelley, the formal dedica
have made reservations for this lisle legally adopted a little girl tion of the new church will take
when the shock wears off—he’ll
• P EN D A N TS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
retreat. He urged that men who in Cheynne, now his daughter, place Sunday, Sept 9. This is
/■ remember bis credit’s good at the
the most feasible Sunday close
have reservations but now realize Karen.
American National where he can
Among Bill Carlisle's most to the Feast of St. Plus X which
[they cannot attend should notify
Complete tine of Religious Articles for Church ond Home
finance his Dream Boat
the retreat office (GL. 5-3633) cherished priest friends are, of this year occurs on Labor Day
of cancellations immediately, «o course, Father Gerald Schel and will be replaced therefore in
at low BANK rates.
that other men will not be denied linger, now retired and living in the Church calendar by the
the South; hie pastor. Monsi Feast of St. Joseph the 'Worker.
When you buy your car, enjoy it—•
the opportunity.
The Jesuit will attend the bi gnor J o h n M c D e v itt; Father
Four religious sisters, mem
with a pleasant, economical
ennial convention of the National Thomas Fahey, assistant in Lara bers of the Con^egation of the
Aunerican National Auto Loan.
mie;
and
Father
Leo
Morgan.
Laymen’s Retreat League in
Precious Blood with headquarters
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 24-26. Bill laughingly recalled a letter in O’Fallon, Mo., are expected to
Thousands of men throughout the recently written by Father Mor take up residence in the new con
606 14th St. Between California & Welton TA. 5-8331
country supervise the sessions at gan, an acknowledgmient of a vent beginning Monday, Aug. 13.
TH B
the convention, which draws hun generous donation to the orphan
Contractors are working assid
1 Hour FREE Parking Directly
the bank for
dreds of retreat directors. Bishop age,^ in which Father Morgan, uously at the present time to
John
J.
Wright
of
Worcester
is
with' his ready wit, had written, push through to completion the
in rear of our store—Welton St. Entrance
I b u sy people.^
O P O E N V E K • 17T H A N D L A W R E N C E
Episcopal director of the retreat’ “BHl, where did you strike the new school in order to have it
league.
ready as soon as possible.

Prison Conversion Apex
New House Staff Listed O f Life for Bill Carlisle
By St. Joseph's Hospital

Thomas Tynan
Heads Hospital
Fund Campaign

Denverite Describes Job
As Pope's Swiss Guard

Special High Mass
Six Jesuits in Final Vow Suaday, Aug. 12,
Rite at Regis August 15 la Ceatrul City

Byzantine Rite
Exarchate Set Up

Red Feather Lakes

190-Acre Site
Obtained by Regi$
Retreat League

Rectory Is Bought
By Pueblo Parish

Open Sun. 9 to 5
Power Mowers

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

SONOTONEl

BIGDffi

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L B A N K
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Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street
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Thurstfay, A u g u s t 9^ 1956

Telephone, K e y it e n o 4-4205

Englewood Parish Plans Picnic Aug. 12

Cure d'Ars Grade School
Glosses to Begin Sept. 4

Englewood.— (All Souls’ Par be needed for each Sunday. Any Thursday evening, Aug. 9, ths
ish)—On Sunday, Aug. 12, Gene one wishing to donate should call T een-a^ Club will meet at 7:30
Mrs. Irene Flierl, 4501 S. Logran, o’clock in the parish hall.
see Mountain Park will be the at SU. 1-3509, before Friday of The novena service to the In
scene of the parish picnic. Cold each week. Mrs. Flierl is the fant of Prague will be held on
drinks will be available a t the flower chairman for the altar Friday, Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
park, but each family is asked to committee and can be contacted The weekly games party will follow in the parish hall a t 8 pjn.
bring its own food. Athletic con for additional information.
tests for old and young, spry and
unspry, have been planned with
awards for the o u t^ n d in g par'
JOE ONOFRIO
ticipants. The park has b « n re
served for All Souls’ Parish ex
1332 Broadway
clusively, and all parishioners are
Homt <rf Qoality
asked to take the day off and
P IA N O S
spend a day with their fellowW t Bur. Sell, or Trad*
church members.

cita, principal; Sister- M. VinGrade school classes will be centia, Sister M. Iona, Sister M.
Patrick, and Sister Elizabeth
resumed at Cure d'Ars School on Ann.
The lay teachers will be
Sept 4 a t 9 a.m. The Sisters of Miss Marilyn Hagen, Miss Pat
the Most Precious Blood who Kelly, and Miss Shirley Leahy.
staff the school will return to I Sister M. Patrick, Sister Elizatheir convent. on Aug. 18.
ibeth Ann, and Miss Leahy are
The staff for the coming year new members of the faculty. Miss
will include Sister M. Carmen- Leahy, whose home is in O’Neill,
Neb., is a graduate of M t St.
WRNTED!
Scholastica’s Academy in Atchi
Want woman to lire in for son, Kans.
Masses for the Feast of the
room and board; care of one
child. Call Mrs. Allen: Days, Assumption, Aug. IS, will be at
KE. 4-4205, Ext. 24; ere- 6, 7, 8:15, and 9:15 a.m., and at
ninfs, HA. 9-2647. ________ 7 :30 p.m.
(Cura d’Ari Parith, Denrer)

Teen-Age Club
Plans Cookie Sole

C O M P LE TE TR A V EL S E R V IC E

Th« Bert
Deal
la Tows

The Teen-age Club will hold a
cookie sale after each of the
Masses on Sunday, Aug. 12. The
L**ter
Betsr Bott
Cablt-Hehlla
cookies will be p a c k a ^ in cel
lophane bags and will sell for 30
1332 Broadway
CH 4-4556
cents a dozen. Anyone wishing to
help the teen-agers may m ake'a |
donation of homemade cookies;
at the hall on Saturday from 3|
to 8 p.m. This project is the first!
Please Patronize These Friendly
of its kind undertaken by the;
club, and its members will appre
ciate any help in building up
their treasury. At the present
time, the treasurer has no work
to do.
Parishioners are asked to do
nate any garden fiowers they can PR E SlJtIPT IO N S CALLED
spare to decorate the main and
FOR AND DEUVERED
side altars. Three bouquets will

Cathedral Parish

Grouped about
F a t h e r Jo h n
Donohoe,. C.M.,
H onors S t. V in c e n t pastor,
are pa
rishioners watching the blessing of the new statue
of St. Vincent de Paul. The statue, a gift of Mr.
+
+
+

Precious Blood Parish

and Mrs. Harold Thompson as a memorial to
their son David, is located in the vestibule of Most
Precious Blood Church, Denver. The base will
serve as the main poor box for the church. The
donation has been the impetus for the formation
of a council of the St. Vincent de Paul Society in
the parish.

RecaUs Climbing Feat§ of Monsignor B osetti

Catechism Class Camp St. Malo to End Hiking Program
Opening Set at With Challenging Long's Peak Climb
Precious Blood

• let experts help you plan your next trip,
five years of travel agenqr experience is at
your disposal when you plan the perfect business
or vacation trip through Murray-Hawkinson.
Yet this expert advice costs you nothing
. . . you pay iso more than the regular price
o f your ticket.

Celfox at Downing
KEitone 4-3217

Firms

Denver

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Th* Particolar DnmUt

17th AVE. AND GRANT

KE. 4-5tS7

FREE DELIVERY

Sensible Prices
Y
•BREAKFASTS ^
'
• LUNCHEONS
W
• DINNERS
1
• SEA FOODS
(tsta Oilll 6 I.B. til 10 I.B.

St. Malo campers will close a Beautiful scenery meets the week's competition are: 11 years
successful 1956 hiking program eyes of the camper as he makes and older, James Conner, first;
Please Patronize
(Mott Precious Blood Parish, Thursday, Aug. 9, by making the his ascent toward the top. Just Dan Keenan, second; and Ken
Your REGISTER
Denver)
annual hike to the 14,265-foot before reaching the cabl^, the Sullivan, third; and 9 to 10
Catechism classes for children summit of Long’s Peak.
1
campers pause at Chasm View, years: John Murphy, first; Der
Advertisers and
attending the public schools will The majestic peak, which-Js the where they can pear into beauti ril Cannon, second; Arthur Con
Mention
SUPER CHEF
begin on Saturday, S ept 2. The highest spot in Northern Colo ful Chasm Lake, hundreds of feet ner, third.
following have volunteered to rado, has always been a challenge below. There, also, they get a Highlighting last week’s hiking
Aerow froa CatMril
THE
REGISTER
For oil air, rail, ship or bus travel. For hotel reservations
£. Colfax at Legaa
teach the children: Mrs, Char to mountain climbers from tremendous view of the towering progrram was- a climb' to the
lotte Lutz, Miss LUlian Anthony, around the world. The R t Rev. east face of Long’s Peak.
or tours. . . talk to Murray-Howkinson.
11,682-foot summit of Mt, Orton
Arthur Ohanian, Mrs. Samuel Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, the From the summit, the camper Campers Ronnie Stang, John
They know the answers to oil your travel enquiries.
Maddox, Mrs. Thomas Vogentha- camp’s founder, p e r s o n a l l y looks Jfar into the east, where the Murphy, David Ritchie, ^ James
ler, Robert Weiland, and Mrs. climbed the famous peak 36 times Kansas wheat fields lib in the Conner, and Dennis Hoopes made
DO C O M I VISIT US AT SUITE 3 0 9 - M l lE HIGH CENTER
R i c h a r d Martin. Substitute in his lifetime.
distance. To the south lies Wild the climb with Counselors Jack
teachers are Mrs. William Clif
Basin, with its many lakes. On Rae, Gerry Cusack, Neil Hewitt,
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
ford, Mrs. Peter Windseldt, Miss The Long’s Peak climb is one a clear day, mighty Pikes Peak Don Dunn, Gerry Cullen, Pete
Eileen Latenser, Miss Lillian of the more difficult hikes, but can be seen. To the north lie the Urban, and Charlie Brown.
T R A V E L S E R V I C E , IN C .
Riblet Miss Eleanor Reece, Mrs. yet ranks as the most thrilling Medicine Bow Range and Mum
R. E. Mnlhem, Mrs. Veto, and hike taken each year by San my Range, with mountains of AF Chaplain Visits
CONOCO PRODUCTS
Malo campers. The boys will be Wyoming in the fa r distance. To Visiting San Malo for the next Alameda Drug Stare
Mrs. Huff.
P H O N E M A . 3 -5 3 0 8
V
.
0.
PETERSON.
Prop.
A meeting of these teachers gin the hike from the Long’s the west can be sebn the towering two weeks is Father William
Luhriration • Delco Batteries
and substitutes will be held Peak Ranger Station, cross over )eaks of the Rocky Mountain Clasby, inspector-general of Air
Cnt
R
ate
Drugs
Car Washing
Force chaplains around the
Thursday evening, Aug. 9, at Mt. Lady Washington, and up !(ational Park.
world.
Father
Clasby,
who
is
the north side of the peak.
7:30 in the rectory.
Fonntaln- Sarvlea
Sundries
Boys interested in making this
for his outstanding youth
W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Your Business Appreciated
exciting hike and participating noted
work,
brought-with
him
several
Please Patronize These Friendly Firm s
Alameda
&
So.
Broadway
in the last week of camping at boys to participate in the campAlameda & Logan
PE. 3-9840
St. Malo should contact Father
1
Richard Hiester, camp director,
Pehrson’s Market
immediately, by calling the
San
Bernardino,
Calif.,
is
Washington
Complete One-Stop
Cathedral rectory, MA. 3-0233,
AUGUST SPECIAL'
guest of Father Hiester.
and making reservations. Boys Basketball AAU style featured 1
Park M kt.
are urged to register now, as last Sunday evenings program Plain Skirts ............. 5 0 ^
FOOD STORE
Co»pl«U AG
C«Btar
early indications show a big as New York Knickerbocker
B ill Hughes
Delivery
— Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Sweaters
.....................50gJ
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TILL 2
Mrs. Mary Cannon, Providence, enrollment.
Coach Vince Boryla broughl
Your Friendly
»th.
DanTcr)
491
So.
Pearl
PE. 8-1484
R.
I.,
mother
of
Dr.
Joseph
Can
Field
Day
Champs
Credit — Free Delivery
three members of the Denver-Chi
R eal Savings on Quality
AG Store
The monstrance th at was used non of this parish. Dr. Cannon is Field day champs for last cago Truckers’ basketball tean
Ss. ClartoB A Lsaiaiaaa
PE. t-MlT
W ork
598 S. Gilpin
SP. 7-6075
for the first time in Blessed assistant in the Colorado Depart
Please Patronize
to camp. While Coach Boryla ex
Sacrament Church, on Saturday, ment of Public Health.
plained basic fundamentals ol
Communion
Day
S
e
t
Your REGISTER
Ray's Standard Service Aug. 4, during the all-day adora Monsignor Campbell, w h o
Platt Cleaners
the game, Joe Capua (Wyoming) 1
tion honoring Our Lady of Fat went to Providence because of
Advertisers and
Leon Marlaire (Alabama), am
Ray Guertner, Prop.
ima was given in memory of JLL the death of his sister, Mrs. Mary For St* Vincent Units Ken Jasque (De Paul) demon i Mrs. Emily Howell, Owner
. 1. C. rBBB , Prap.
Mention
W ashing • Greasing
H ia b w S t VtaoBt i* P n l'* Partak
Robert Patrick Deering by his C. White, returned to Denver (St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariah,
I
Cleaning by Bodefelt
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
P.
H a va Y o n r Doctor Phono
Tuesday
night,
July
81.
THE
REGISTER
So. Clayton at Loniiiana
Denver)
j 295 S. Penn
RA. 2-8653
Deering.
U« Y o n r Proscription
Masses on Wednesaay, Aug.
The
Holy
Name
Society,
the
RA. 2-9870
The sacred vessel was made in 15, the Feast of the Assumption,
2707 E. Lon iiiana
RA. ^ 3 7 3 9
basket exhibition, won by
Germany, where, on Jan. 30,1944, will be at 6:15, 7:10, 8:15, 9, Boy Scouts, and the Cub Scouts sherp-sbooting Marlaire-Jasque
Free Pickup and Delivery
At l a i l i i t a a inS Sootk ClarUa
in World War II, Lt. Deer and 10 a.m. An evening Mass will receive Communion in a combination.
in the 8 o’clock Mass on
ing,' pilot of a B-17, lost his life will be celebrated at 7:30 p.m. group
Sunday, Aug. 12.
over Nurnberg.
Golden, Colo.
Confessions will he heard on
Any couple interested in a
Mr. and Mrs. Deering and their Tuesday, Aug. 14, from 3:30 to joining a bridge circle in the
Merchants Advertising Here Appreciate Yonr Patronage
daughter Myma have been mem 6 p.m. and from 7:30 to 9 p.m Virginia Village or Sunsent Ter
bers of this parish for many
The Rev. Michael Walsh will race areas are invited to call
years.
conduct the perpetual novena Mrs. E. G. Nyhus at SK 6-2140.
All man of the parish ara devotions in honor of the Sacred
nrgad to raceiva Communion Heart on Friday, Aug. 17. The
corporately in the 8 o’clock exercises open with the recitation
Specidliziiig in Sunday Dinners
Mat* on Sunday, Aug. 12. This of the Rosary, followed by a
12 rill 8 p.m.
will include the Holy Name short talk, and close with Bene
!■>
O
Wheat Ridge.— (Sts, Peter and
Society as well a* the three diction.
CR. 9-9981
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
H it * Toar Doctor Phono
Paul’s Parish)—A camping trip
Boy Scout organisations.
Ub Toor PretcHptioiio
1119 Washington Ave.
Golden, Colo. ♦
Open Weak Day* and Sunday*
Mrs. J. J. Meany and Dr. W. J.
for the attar boys is being spon
Dr. Cannon's
McMenamy are in St. Joseph’s
sored
by
the
Men’s
Club
ttis
Sa
Mother l<ies
Hospital Mmes. Karl Wyers and
turday and Sunday, Aug. 11 and
lAQfl
p<»*»**»*J^
• vvw v
On Tuesday, July 31, the R t Marjorie Moran are in Mercy
lOeo IL
S. nawlarrf
Gorlerd mt
i t T»nncnM
Tenncsoeo
12. The campers will meet a t the
110.S8
S.
Gavlord
SP.
7-7.%7
Rev.
Monsignor
Harold
V.
Camp
Wo Givo 8 A H Green Stampo
Hospital Mrs. Joseph Peconi is
church Saturday morning at 9:30
bell officiated at the funeral of in a local hospital.
and then journey to Deer Creek |
near Bailey. They will return;
Please Patronize
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Sunday aftemon.
'
B ecause o f P o sta l B egnlations
Your REGISTER
The
men
who
will
accompany
1
Dry Cleaned
die boys are George Gleason, |
Advertisers and
Smokey Peticlerc, George Von-1
T H ELM A KASSO N
Gaylord
Cleaners
Please Patronize
Mention
esh, and Jim O’Brien.
BEAUTY SALO N
Pickup
&
Delivery
■
Your
REGISTER
The altar boys going are Larry
THE REGISTER
2876 Colorade Bird.
PE. 3-1350
1025 S. Gaylord
Farin, Jim Weakland, Dave and
Advertisers and
Hair Styling
Bill Mahoney, Bill Richardson,
The St. ’Thomas Seminary
'The hard top, fully equipped
Permanent IFaving
Mention
Wally Thompson, and Bobbie:
Auxiliary announced th at h ^
PHONE DExUr t - l l U
Buick will be on display a f
Nelson.
THE REGISTER
cause of postal regulations,
la s lm s Ksssoe j3'CeoDor. Owi
several of the churches oi| the
Sacristy workers for Satur
the tickets on the main prizes
remaining Sundays beford the
day, Aug. 4, were Mmes Connie |
at the seminary bazaar—the
bazaar which will be held on
Farin, Francis Austin, and Ver
four-door
Buick
Riviera
and
1093 So. Gaylord
RA. 2-0902 the_ cedar chest—will not be the seminary grounds. Sept
onica McDermott.
16, starting a t 1 p.m.
Mrs. McDermott is sacristy
mailed out as in former years.
According to John McGinn,
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
chairman for the month of Au:
OPEN SU N D A Y S
The auxiliary, h o w e v e r ,
the car was displayed a t S t
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The Eigghange National Bank g u st
wishes to express its apprecia
Catherine’s Church on Aug. of Colorado Springs announced
tion to the parish pastors
5 after all the Masses. It will the promotion of Grant H. Winne
throughout the Denver area ' be at S t Francis de Sales’ on to vice president and cashier, Lakewood Parish Unit
Andy's Texaco Station Betty & Bob’s Beauty
for the co-operation they are
Aug. 12; S t James’, on Aug. George M. Repetti to assistant
& B arber Shop
griving in the distribution of
FR. 7-9826
19; M o s t Precious Blood, cashier, and the employment of Holds Fashion Show 12th & Clayton
tickets in the parishes.
S
p e c ia liz in g in
WE
GIVE
RED
STAMPS
Aug, 26; Cure d’Ars, S ept 2; two well-known Colorado Springs
Permanent Wav
and the Cathedral, Sept. 9.
residents to fill key positions Lakewood. — (St. Bernadette’s T e x a c o P r o d u c t s
Envelopes containing two
ing and Latest in
An effort will be made to in the bank. The two new men Parish) — Plans are being made
books of tickets on the car
Hair Shaping.
distribute the tickets oh the are Samuel F. Downer, elected for a fashion show to be held at Lubrication VjULy
Tire*
and one book on the cedar
Sunday prior to these dates m assistant vice president in the Lakewood Country Club by Mon- Waihing
Aecesiorit* 2603 E. 12th Ave. EA 2-4723
chest will be distributed a t
the respective parishes, sp that commercial banking department, taldo’s on Aug. 27 at 8 p.m.
churches a t a time and in
CONOCO PRODUCTS Prelsser's Red & White the
returns may be made on the and K. G, Freyschlag, assigned Some of the models will be mem
a
manner
convenient
to
the
Librlcatisa, Car WtiMax, BaHsriss
display Sunday.
to the public relations staff.
respective parishes. I t is sug
bers of circles of the parish.
Rsehargsd. T b s V ilcanlslat
For the convenience of the
George Repetti (above) has Tickets may be purchased from
gested that returns be made
JPa Giva Pioneer Stampe
Grocery and M arket the following Sunday.
patrons, a seminarian or some been employed by the Exchange Cecelia Schenuemann, Be. 3-1914.
representative of the auxiliary National Bank since terminating Reservatons for the Deanery
Please Patronize These Friendly Firm s
BONNIE BRAE
FAMCT M E A m VXGXTABLXB. OND
will be on hand to receive the his Army service in 1952, He Training Institute for Catholic
QDALITT GROCXBIES
St. Vincent de Paul
returns and all are asked to attended Canterbury School in women, to be held Aug. 17, must
Conoco Service
Fr«o Delivery
SPr«e* 7-4447
Salvage Bureau
take advantage of this.
724 So. Univarsity PE. 3-9909 USl B Ohio Avc (Sa Ub It. ta d O te i
New Milford, Conn., from 1936
made with •Mrs. Clair J.
Returns and stubs are not ,to 1940 and then attended the Schultz, BE. b-6l53, by the eve
. PICK-UP SCHEDULE
to be mailed,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech ning of Aug. -4.
Monday
PACL 0. 8CH.NEIoeS, Hrabir oTSt. Jotn'i rutah
' Returns may also he made nology and Colorado College.
Nortii D en v a r, Arvada,
a
t
the
seminary
on
the
day
of
Repetti
served
in
the
United
New Drive-In
Annunciation Parish
Wastminster, Thornton, ' and
the bazaar.
States Army from 1942 to 1946,
Lakewood (North of 16th
W
indow Service
rising from private to the rank
Appreciateg Your Business
Avenue).
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FREE
DELIVERY
of m ajor.'He served overseas in
Tuesday and Thursday
E A . 2 -1 8 0 1 E. 6th & Fillmore FR. 7-2741
Dominic Pastor's the African and European the LONDON MARKET 3 0 3 0 E. 6 th
Sonth and West Denver,
aters. He was decorated with the
FOR QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
Englewood, Lakewood (South
Sp€M*iali3cing in
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf
AND GROCERY
of 16th Avanne), and Lit Parents Wed 5 0 Years Clusters and the Army Commen
OSCAR TUNNELU Prap.
Perm
anent Waving
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) dation Ribbon ih addition to his
tleton area.
Meat* and Groccriaa
The Rev. J. C. Forquer, O.P., theater ribbons and retired 'with .Qnality
Wednesday and Friday
PHONES: MA. 8-fU t, TA. l-SS4t
M y Lady Edith
Barney Amrein, Member Most Precious Blood Parish
Profesiional
East Denver and Park Hill, pastor, will leave for Columbus, the rank of lieutenant colonel *
U H WALNUT
0.,
next
week,
where
he
will
cele
Aurora
and
Hoffman
Town.
He is a member, of Phi Kappa
Open Eveningt and Sundaye — Cloeed Tue*4oy
Prescription Service
Beauty Shoppe
brate the Mass for the golden Sigma, the American Institute of
Phone CH. 4-0775
Minal* Eaaatlat. Mgr.
Phone*
RA:
2-4685—
2-4688
2276 So. Colorado Blvd.
SK. 6-2393
wedding anniversary of his par Banking, and the Cheyenne
LOYOLA PARISH
ents.
6th Ave. at Marion
2804 E. 6th Ava.
EA. 2-0788
Mountain Country Club.
Sunday, Aug. 12, is the Com He is married to Ann Dixon SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME
W A LTER F(X*G SERVICE
day for the members of Repetti and they have three Chil
Rocky Fiort
Elati Drug Store ’’ munion
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
the Holy Name Society, the Ush dren, Ann, Susan, and Elizabeth.
West 3rd Ave. and Elati S t <>ers’ Club, and the Boy Scouts. .
E. 17th and Raca
He is a member of the Pauline
Complete
Automotive
Psrsonsliud Honar Ordsra l$c <'
Complete
Let Us Fili Tour Prsaeription ** Sanctuary workers for F ri Chapel Parish, Broadmoor,
Rocky’s
Pharmacy,
Inc.
open Evenings and Sundays
Service
MELVJN SIMPSON
«' days,. Aug. 10 and 17, are Mmes.' J. D. Ackerman was elected
Food Market
<•
P.sebter*d Phsrmseitt
<'
Your Convanimt Meats Processed for Freezers
We Give
Green Stamp*
*>
— Zi Y stri in Colorado —
' • Andrew Kruse, Helen Davies, president of the bank in July,
Z4IZ go. CslorsSs Bbd.
B su ls CsBptsa — Bok Bstam
Druggist
♦
PE. H « 7
<> John Wompey, Jr., and Ed Con 1952, since then the bank has
2916 E. 6th Ave. EA. 2-2472
Plelrap sad Dallrary
nelly,
t
Pra
shown .substantial growth.
Proscription* Liquor
27*0 E sst I tb
0 8 , 2-I7N
Murray-Hawkinson's complete travel service
includes advice and assistance with passports,
vaccination cards, theatre tickets, luggage requirements,
wardrobe planning and other specialized needs.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

M U R R A Y -H A W K IN S O N

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Bl. Sacrament Monstrance
!i?.“!ll.“ .s“5E M em o rial to W ar Victim

LEN'S Pharmacy

St. Joseph Parish

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

Lent Drug

Gets bank Post

EMPIRE MARKET

Wheat Ridge Men
Plan Camp Trip
For Altar Boys

D U D 'S CAFE

Food,

RA

Cure d'Ars Parish

BLANKETS

$1

Parishes Are D is trib u tin g
Sem inary A w a rd T ickets

Andersen’s Market

St. Philamena's Porish

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping Center

St. John's Porish

O LSO N 'S

CAPITOL DRUG

Food Market

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH

Sts

FRANK MATHIS
Druggist

Barney's Fine Meets

Paint • Automotive
Hardware - Housewares

F O R ST E R ’S

I- »r .*

m
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K. o f C. Take Part in Tw o Retreats a t Regis

Dominican Nuns' Nuns From St. Patrick's
Staff Revealed On Retreat Until Aug. 15
At Holy Rosary

day evening, Aug. 16, choir prac
The Sisters of S t Joseph who tice at the school.
staff S t Patrick’s School are on Wednesday, Aug. 16, at 1
retreat this week until Aug. 15 o’clock, a movie will be shown in
the school. The movie this week
at Loretto Heights College.
Sister Charatine is in S t Louis will be Carabao Trail, an enjoy
with other superiors of the able adventure for the children.
province and will make her re Sunday, Aug. 12, will be Com
treat there before returning to munion day for the Holy Name
Denver.
Society. All members and men of
Masses on the Feast of the the parish are urged to receive
Aisumption, Aug. 15, will be at Communion in the 7 o’clock
6, 7, 8, and 9 a.m. and at 7 Mass.
p.m. The evening Mass will be
Banns of marriage are puba High Mass with music sung lished■ for
‘
J■o a n n e 'Velotta
‘elot
by the members of the senior
of this parish and Ronald Flynn
choir, who have been practic
of the U.S. Navy I for Cleo Archu
ing on Wednesday evenings.
of this parish and Edward
Mrs. William Pfieffer of the leta
Montoya of Our Lady of Sor
parish returned from the hospital rows Parish, Las Vegas, N. Mex.;
Sunday and is recuperating at f o r Lorraine Ambrosio a n d
home from a lung .condition.
Charles Wilson, both of this par
The meetings for the week are ish; for Rose Mary Castro and
as follows: Thursday evening, Samuel Samo, both of this par
Aug. 9, at 8 Holy Name Society; ish; Maril>Ti Domenico of this
Friday evening, Aug. 10, at 8, parish, and Glen Campbell of St.
Junior Newman Club; Wednes- Thomas Aquinas’ Parish in Boul
der* for Rita Cordova of this par
ish and Alfred Cutierres of Mt.
Carmel Parish, Trinidad; and for
Ardith Ann Ullrich of S t Cath
erine’s Parish, and Donald Mes
sina of this parish.
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

(Holy Roiary Pariih, Denv.r)

The following Dominican Sis
ters will staff Holy Rosary
School for the coming year; Sis
ter M. Innocent, Sister M. Mag
dalene, Sister M. Eugene, Sister
M. Bernard, and Sister M. Clem
ent.
All girls attending Holy Ro
sary School will wear the same
type uniforms as were worn last
year. They will start wearing
them in October. All b(ws at
tending Holy Rosary will wear
dress pants beginning w itlr the
school year.
^ The PTA will have a special
meeting on Thursday evening,
Aug. 9, to make final plans^or
the annual picnic to be held on
Sunday, Aug. 19, in the school
yard. All «re invited to attend
this meeting, especially parents
of children attending the school.
A Westinghouse electric roaster
will be the main award.
Leaders Named
Mrs. Emil Horvat, president
of the PTA, announced as of
ficers for thd coming year:
Vice president, Mrs. Frank
Mearsha; secretary, Mrs. Floyd Father Roger Rao, O.S.M., of
Gertsner; treasurer, Mrs. Edward Our Lady of Visitation Church,
O’Rell; historian, Mrs. Joseph 2601 W. 66th A v e n u e , an
Horvat; auditor, Mrs. Marie nounced that a successful bazaar
Stongle; membership, Mrs. John was concluded Sunday, Aug. 6,
Solano; publicity, Mrs. Anton and thanked all who patronized
it and contributed their time and
Padboy;
League representative, Mrs. efforts to make it a success. The
Leo B urggraff; safety and health following prizes were awarded:
chairman, Mrs. Joseph Mohar; The first award, a 1956 Ford,
cochairman, Mrs. Nick Starsenic; went to J. Cobillo, 3236 W. 66th
Civil Defense, Mrs. Roxie Piro; Avenue; second-prize winner was
hot dog chairman, Mrs. Frank D. Spurvey, 3155 W. Hawthorne
Nortnik; hospitality, Mrs. Edgar Place, a Lane hope chest; third
Trpmeter; first Friday break prize was 100 pounds of hindquarter beef, which was won by
fast, Mrs. Joseph Horvat;
Room mothers, first and sec Roscoe Markoff, 6730 N. York.
ond grades, Mrs. D, Riechart, The w i n n e r of St. Anthony’s
Mrs. G. Cline, Mrs. J. Bezjak, Pageant was Esther Mondragon,
and Mrs. F. Flis; third and 2935 W. 66th Avenue.
fourth grades, Mrs. IL Apodaca,
Mrs. J. Rensel, Mrs. L. Burg
graff, and Mrs. J. Jersin; fifth
and sixth grades, Mrs. F. Escabado, Mrs. M. Ulaski, Mrs. Jo
seph Brozovich, and Mrs. Alex
Meyer; and seventh and eighth
ade, Mrs. A. Silk, Mrs. M
Stongle, Mrs. J. Frank, and Mrs.
M. Wieser.

/ . f ,,
Johnny

P ro co p io

Your Friendly Dealer
(Member of St, Rote
o f Lima Parish)
Says;

We Always Did
and’Always Will
Make Competition
AT

Decatur Auto

Visitation Church
Bazaar Is Success

This year two retreats were
r2795 W. A L A M E D A
held at Regis College, Denver, in
Always a Leader With
which Knights of Columbus mem
TO P Q U A LIT Y CA R S
bers participated. Approximately
At These Low, Low Prices 130 members attended the two re
treats held on two week ends dur
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ing July. The first retreat was
REAL BANK RATES
held July 19-22 and the second
3 FULL YEARS TO PAY July 27-29. They were conducted
by the Rev. Charles F. Kruger,
e jO Ford Custom 8. 2-door,
S.J. (at left in photo below), and
a * Kadio. hseter
^ 9 5
th e ' Rev. Francis F. Bakewell,
o’drivc __________
S.J. (at left in photo above)
5 5 Merc. Hontelsir,
Fred Deard and Arthur Jersin
Coupe with
were cocharrmen for the re
$ 1 9 9 5
everythin*
treats. The retreats were ar
5 5 Buick Special
ranged through the co-operation
2-door. Re&l buje $ 1 7 9 5
of the Rev. Raphael S. McCar
5 2 Lincoln Convert.
thy, S.J. (at right in both
RsdiOf h«ftt«r.
$ 9 9 5
photos), director of the Retreat
hydrtmatic ......
League.
5 1 Chtv. Sedan
$ 2 9 5

Clean I I
ETA Chev. Sedan.
Radio, heater.

$ 1 9 5

A. real buy

5 2 Ford Convert.
Clean ______________
Ford Club Coupe,
Radio, heater,
overdrive ..................

$ 5 9 5

Brother of Denverite
Receives Papal Honor

$ 1 4 5

Andrew Hagan of Lexington,
Ky., a brother of Miss Margaret
M A N Y M O RE
A. Hagan of 1480 High Street,
Denver, recently was invested
Plenty of '49-’50-’51-’52
with the knighthood of the Order
at the Lowest Prices
!of St. Gregory the Great by
Bishop William T. Mulloy of Cov
ington, Ky.
Mr. Hagan is the diocesan di
2795 W. A L A M E D A
rector of the Marydale Retreat
Open Eres. ’til 10 WE S-780S League for Men, the diocesan di
rector of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, and is a regional and na
Tb« firms listed her# deserve to
tional director of the Catholic
b e ’remembered when you ore dis*
Committee on Scouting. He is
trib u tln f your potronofe to the
also active as a state leader of
different lines of business.
the Knights of Columbus.

Decatur Auto

Recommended Firms
for Auto
SERVICE

Williams Nash, Inc.

(Holy Gho*t Pari*h, Denver)

4-H Group Meets
At St. Catherine's

(St. Catherine’* Pari*h, Denver)
E x p e r t M e c h a n i c a l W o r k A ll M a k e s
The Kitchen Cuties 4-H, Club
2030 S. University
EvX",.
SH. 4-2781 meeting
was held July 30, in

LIN C O LN

Your cor is one of your most treasured possessions.
Choose it with core from o dealer in whom you
hove confidence . . . where if will be serviced care
fully and treated respectfully.

cJCw l

£ e li T y io b fiL .

1700 Ea.t Colfax Avenaa

A colorful and successful page
was written into the history of
Guardian Angels’ Parish Satur
day and Sunday, Aug. 4 and 6,
as a result of the annual summer
bazaar held on the parish

WANTED!
Want woman to live in for
room and board; care of one
child. Call Mr*. Allen: Day*,
KE. 4-4205, Ext. 24; eve
ning*, HA. 9-2647.

Festivol Doys Aug. 25,26
Planned by W elby Parish
Welby.— (Assumption Par
ish)— The Assumption Parish
of Welby will hold it* festival
days on Saturday, Aug. 25,
from 6 p. m., and Sunday,
Aug. 26, from 12 noon, in the
school gymnasium, 78tk and
York Street.
B o o t h * will consist of

DExter 3-4221

CH ECK C A P IT A L'S
COMPLETE DEAL

LIN C O L N -M E R C U R Y SERVICE

TH E KU M PF M O TO R CA R CO.

L

r

A^

country store, cake hooth,
panda bear booth, and many
others. Games will be avail
able. Home-made pizza pies
will be featnred in the re
freshment stands. S p e c i a l
pony rides and merry-goround rides will be featured
for the children.

ALpU* l-U $l

Bernard’s
70
Broadway

MiiiWr Mm! fr««
ilfii Bleed Firlib

fo r your
G o thing
Needs
“Where cooking
is an art”

Open
Weekdays
11 a.m. till
2 a.m.
Sundays—
12 Noon
I till 10 p.m.

chenille bedspread, Mrs. H. B.
Ellis, 1780 W. 52nd Avenue;
handmade woman’s purple stole,
Alice Ohman, 5065 Tejon; ro
I8th at
sary,'A ngie Faliano, 1599 W. Music
Broadway
Berkley P l a c e ; hand-embroid- Nightly
picture of the Sacred Heart, Milton Ellis, 1806 W. Berkley
M.ake Your Reservations Now
Place: doll, Mrs. J. M. Korman,
1235 S. Grape; and cake donated
by the Young People"! Club, JoAnn Miller, 1833 W. 47th Avenue.
The Holy Name Society will
receive Communion S u n d a y ,
Saturday, Aug. 11 at 12 Noon
Aug. 12, in the 8:30 o’clock
•
Prizes
• Surprises • Fun-Packed Program
Mass.
On Wednesday, Aug. 16, the
CH. 4-2494
$1.25
Feast of the Assumption of Our
Lady and a holy day of obliga
tion, Masses will be at 7:30 a.m.
2 P.M. to 7 P.M.
and again at 7 p.m.
i ^ d d a it d io tV L
Canapes and Hors tPoeuvres^served 5 to 7 p.m.
Members of the Altar and Ro-I
sary Society who cared for the
FREE DINNER PARKING
altars and the sacristies in Jul}'|
at
two
location*
after 6 p.m., and anytime on Sundays and
were Naomi Brisnehan, Virginia!
Daver, Lou Dowd, Helen Fried-1 holidays — 1 hour just next door and 2 hours at Municipal
Parking Garage, 1625 Tremont
man, Betty Maddock, and Lou-|
ise McCracken.

Morganti "Learn-To-Wear"
Fashion Luncheon

H O S P IT A L R O O M - A T - H O M E ” !

Colorado artists are asked to
compete for the annual $600
award offered by the National
Tuberculosis Association for the
best Christmas Seal design.
Mrs. Heidi Brandt of Colo
rado Springs won the award for
the 1956 ^ a l . Her design will
reach almost every home in . the
nation as the 1956 Christmas
Seal Sale begins.
With program planning almost
two years in advance, the dead
line for submitting design for
the 1958 Christmas Seal contest
Frank Testa (right) Is
is Sept. 15, 1956.
Information about the compe Receives Auto shown receiving the keys to
tition is available from the local the 1956 Customline 4-door Ford Sedan that he
tuberculosis association, or by
writing to the Colorado Tubercu
losis Association, 1318 Grant
Street, Denver 3, Colo.

^ 1956 ^
CHEVROLET

W* er* ‘'Lleceln-M trtary HeaSqaarUrs.” Onr mechsnlcs, asin r Isbor^sTlac
fsetsrr-asstgasd eqaipment, know ro ar car insid* snd out and sr* rtad r t*
sarvlc* it qaicklr and theronzhlr. Ses ns todsr—and anrsry thirty days—
for cempltis clm knp snd necessary work.

at

Colorado Artists Urged
To Enter Seal Contest

"THE HOT ONE'S'
EVENHOHER"

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR

Ed Pepper

A CO M PLETE

Vocation School
fair Display Sot

I2lh snd ACOMA

a success.
Winners of the awards were:
1956 Ford Customline four-door
automobile, Frank M. Testa,
1824 W, 39th Avenue: the “fish
ing” car, Mark Owen, 4481
Clay Street; Holliwood electric
broiler, Jennie Brienza, 3721
T e j 0 n : Century-Westinghouse
automatic cooker-fryer, Lucille
DeNileon, 1827 W. 47th Avenue;
handmade lace tablecloth with
matching buffet set, Aileen Lenhart, 3909 Zuni;

the home of Mrs. F. W. Black,
the leader.
Betty Kelly, treasurer, col
lected the dues, and Elizabeth
Zarlengo read the minutes.
A demonstration on how to
make muffins was given by
Marilyn Black and Noreep Mc
Hugh.
■The next meeting will be held
Monday, Aug. 14.

CONTINENTAL

See

Holy Ghost Group Bazaar Is Success at Guardian Angels'
Angel*’ Pari*h,
ill Hold Picnic (GuardianDenver)
grounds. Gratitude is expressed
Bates’ G e o r g e Washington
to all who helped make the event

The annual picnic of the Altar
and Rosary Society is scheduled
for Tuesday, Aug. 21, in Elitch
Gardens, 4620 W. 38th Avenue.
Members and guests will as
Mt semble at 11 o’clock at the car
entrance.
Mrs. Mary Thornsberry, chair
man of the card party, has re
quested players to bring cards.
Prizes will be awarded. Refresh
ments of iced tea and coffee will
be served, but each person is
asked to bring a lunch.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Frances Komatz,
EA. 2-9282; or Mrs. Catherine
Byrne, RA. 2-9516.
Members of the Sewing Circle
will meet with Mrs. Frances
Komatz Wednesday, Aug. 15, at
11 o’clock in Holy Ghost Hall.

Sales & Service

Author Ued

WANTED!
Want woman to livo in for
room and board; cara of ono
child. Call Mr*. Allen; Day*,
KE. 4-4205, Ext. 24; ev«ning*, HA. 9-2647.___________

C A P I T A L
Broadway

TAbor 5-5191

The Emily Griffith Opportun
ity School, adult and vocational
division of the Denver Public
Schools, will be represented by a
special flower arrangement, dis
play from the homemaking, de
partment at the 13th Annual
Denver Fair to be held Wednes
day and Thursday, Aug. 15 and
16, -at the City Auditorium An
nex. Mrs. Bernice Lang, Oppor
tunity School instructor, and
several of her students will also
demonstrate basic and advanced
steps and techniques in orna
mental' floral arranging between
1 and 5 p.m. and 6:30 and 9 p.m.
on both days of the Fair.
In addition to the O pportuni^
School showing, the Denver Fair
will offer a wide variety of com'
mercial exhibits as well as dis
plays and demonstrations by
Denver 4-H clubs, city garden
clubs and the Denver Public
School’s summer playgrround
division under the supervision of
Garnet Stone.
This year’s Denver Fair per
petuates a traditional annual
event instituted in 1943. It is
free to the public.

received at the bazaar of Guardian Angels’ Par
ish, Denver, on Sunday evening, Aug. 5. The Rev.
Leonard Redelberger, pastor, is presenting the
keys. Mr. Testa lives at 1824 W. 39th Avenue.

'ABBEY RENTS... and SELLS, T O O !"

m a n ...th is is g r e a t...a p h o n e
right here by m y favorite ch air 1’*

For very little cost you can have extra
phones where you livie..,work...play,

.

Enjoy the privacy and convenience of oA>
ditionol phones, at a cost of only 3^ or
4^ a day, eoch- The instoUoilon chorg*
is smoll, regordleu of location Tel*,
phones in color ore available for a noM*
inol one-tim* extra charge. Jm I «ol «ur
busineM office.

■ liiih

V ^r

OfRee, 938 B a n n o c k S tr a a t

? A G E S IX

Paramount Club
P l a n s to M e e t
On A u g u s t 14

BAKERIES
'RAHinn
I In'
D D n in g u p

institute to be conducted at
the Albany Hotel for the women of the Denver
Deanery Cmmcil by Miss Nora Le Tourneau, a
field secreta77 of the National Council of Catholic
Women, are the five Denver Deanery area vice
+
+
+

66 So. Broadway
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Bird.
2410 East 3rd Avo.

ELEVATOR CO.
Denver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
AtlantOf Nebr.

All women who plan to at
tend the one-day seminar to be
conducted by Miss Nora Le Tour
neau, field secretary of the

Fort Morgan M ills
Inc.
Fort Morgan and
Hillrota, Colo.
Vona/nctnrar* and IHitrihuUtr*

Golden Sunihine Floor
Challenger Fortified
Feeds

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET
33 YEARS ON E. 6TH AVE.
ROASTS

FRESH POULTRY

St. Dominic’s
Church, Denver,
was the setting
Saturday, Aug.
4, for the wedd i n g of Miss
Marijo Conboy
to C l y d e De
B e l l o . T he|T '--^'
d 0 u b 1 e - r jn g
ceremony w a s
w itn e s s e d b y
the Rev. George jjVfForquer, O.P., followed by the
c e le b r a tio n of
the h j u p t i a l “
Mass.
Given in mar
riage b y h e r
father, Patrick
W. Conboy, the
bride w o r e a
g o w n of im
ported Swiss or
gandy fashioned
with the l o n g
waistline. T h-e
gown, of sweep- 's
5%
ing floor length,
was hand embroidered. T h e ? - ,
v e i l , attached 7
to a bonnett--,i4^'
style headpiece,
was of French illiuion. Her bouquet was composed of white glamellias and white rose buds.
Miss Shiriqy McNamara of Denver served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy Mancini, cousin of the bridegroom,
presidents. From left, Mrs. Clair Schulz, North and Mrs. Marlene Cowan.
Area; Mrs. L. L, Leach, Central Area; Mrs.
Frank DeBello, brother of the bridegroom, served as best man,
Horace Crowfoot, South Area; Mrs. William
Kelty, Inter-parochial; and Mrs. Norman Todd, with Michael Gioso. and William Cowan as attendants.
Following the church ceremony, a luncheon was held in the
East Ares. Their text is the Monthly Message,
Water Fall Room of the (jiolden Lantern, with an evening reception
official publication of the NCCW,
in the A. F. of L. Auditorium.
+
+
'
+
The former Miss Conboy was graduated from Holy Family
High School and Denver University and is currently employed at
Cathedral High School. Mr. DeBello was graduated from North
High School and Denver University and ia currently employed at
the Denver National Bank. Mr. and Mrs. John DeBello are the
parents of the bridegroom and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick W. Conboy
are parents of th« bride.— (Sutherland photo)

ORDER

NCCW, for the Denver Deanery
Council on Friday, Aug. 17, are
asked to make their reservations
through their parish A ltar and
Rosary Society or PTA president,
who will then be contacted by
the area vice president. The
deadline is Tuesday, Aug. 14.
The day’s schedule, as an
nounced by Mrs. Daniel Yacovetto, Denver Deanery Council
presiaent, is as follows: 9:30
a.m., registration; 10 a.m. to 12
noon, general briefing session on
NCCW program and committee
system; 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. lunch
eon (fl.65 per person); 1:30
p.m., to 3:30 p.m. specialized in
formation on parish projects and
problems. The institute will con
clude at 3:30 p.m.
Reporting to Mrs. Clair Schulz,
North Area vice president (BE.
3-6153), are the following par
ishes: Holy Family, Holy Rosary,
Holy Trinity (Westminster), Mt.
Carmel, S t Bernadette’s (Lakewood) ; S t Catherine’s, St. Dom
inic’s, St. Joseph’^ (Golden), St.
Mary Magdalene’s, St. Patrick’s,
WsU
to
WaU

FISH

CARPETS
ROOM SIZE
aBd SMALLER RUGS
LarvMt nt«etl*n< la th* dtj.

8 Experienced Meat Cutters to Serve You
Phon* PE. 3-4629
Hours 8 a. m. • 6 p. m.

'
1312 E. 6th Ave.
Ample Parking in Rear

Furniture

in tba honaa

Kitchen and Dining Room Equipment

0V<1 Sidatidw IroUiiii TUI I a 'c l^

Giina • Glauware • Silverware
Range* - Steamtable* • Dishwaiher*
Folding Table and G iair*
for
Giurch Dinner* • School Lunch Programs
Institutions

E.M.W .
whera caih tallca
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

SP ECIAL PRICES TO C A TH O LIC IN S TITU TIO N S

H rS R

Carson Hotel Supply
K £. 4-3126

1301 W azee

ASKand LEARN

Denver

KOA

and Sts. Peter and Paul’i (Wheat
Ridge).
The East Area vice president,
Mrs. Norman Todd (MA 3-6350),
will take reservations from As
sumption, Welby, Blessed Sacra
ment, Christ the King, Cure
d’Ars, St. Catherine’s (Derby),
St. James’, St. John’s, St, Philomena’s, St. Pius Tenth (A urora),
and St. Theresa’s (A urora), Par
ishes.
Mrs. Horace Crowfoot (SU. 18369) will contact the parishes of
the South Area: All Saints’, All
Souls’ (Englewood), Christ the
King (Evergreen), Most Pre
cious Blood, Our Lady of
Lourdes, St. Anthony of Padua’s
(Westwood), SL Francis de
Sales’, St. Louis’ (Englewood),
St. Mary’s (Littleton), SL Rose
of Lima’s, and St. Vincent de
Paul’s.
The Central Area vice presi
dent, Mrs. Leon L. Leach (FL.
5-6356), will accept reservations
from Annunciation, Cathedral,
Holy Ghost, Loyola, Mother of
God, Our Lady of Grace, Pres
entation, Sacred Heart, St. Eliza
beth’s, and SL Joseph’s (C.SS.R.)
Parishes.
Mrs. William Kelty (FR. 79613) may be contacted for re
servations made through the interparochial organizations such
as the Archbishop’s Guild, Archdicoesan Council of Catholic
Nurses, Catholic Daughters of
America, Colorado Alumnae of
the Sacred Heart, Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor Aid Society,
Good Shepherd Aid Society, In
fant of Prague Nursery Society,
Kappa Gamma Pi Sorority, Lay
Women’s Retreat Association,
Loretto H e ig h ts Al u mn a e
Queen’s Daughters, Queen of
Heaven Aid Society, SL Clara’s
Aid Society, St. Vincent’s Aid So
ciety, and the Tabernacle Society.
All women of Denver, whether
members of a pariah organization
or not, are encouraged to attend
and are invited to phone one of
the area vice presidents to make
their reservations.

I

I Item te Mm

Voss Bros. Bakeries
ill

Denver 2, Colorado

;;Robart M. — Paul V — M. T. Marray;

THE ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS
W. Alameda at Knox Ct.

S en d check or

^

Phone for Facts TODAY

30 Years of Success
n iiP iB L iL u m

i;ij.

1636 GICNARM • DENVER. COlO.
Phon6; TAbof 5-6366
Otfere/i only to Colorado /Oiidfnts

Willard Jarvis o f (M eafo ta y si

“I double-checked auto
Insurance. State Farm
looked best...
and cost lessl"
/ r WILL PAY Y04f TO

DOUBLE-CHECK TOO

CO M PARE S E R V IC E

M l Fan,
fs M M 4

Tnr Fnml

Mora than 7000 og«nh, *odi pltda»d
to Iraot any poBcyhetdnf ot a pononoi
dtonl.

Yea

7

Men* *KM 1000 cWn eepedOeet, ee*
leg on v4 400 cMto oncl towns.

Ym

t

CtSpH}

C O M P A R E S A V IN G S

M l Fan
BaW

C>«nb«fot«ly aims to intara only Tcorafal
drWars.’* Po'ttat savings bade in ftia fona
focfc'boftoai rot*t.

Yee

7

ChorgM soles eoth, sedi oe agent's cose■hiloi^ on^ once, h Usefern o4on M*ol
leenibenMp fee.

Yee

7

Ca* lode*. IW ovt ho» si«dl yo* a

CHARLES J. VANA
Your Local Agent
Auto - Fire - Life
1667 So. Yates Way
Denrer, Colo.
WE. 5-9661
8leito Wwnm Hmt/mi AmiotmoUU Iomtmm*
H o m Offiet: Bioomuiftoo, lliim tm

SAFEWAY

8769 W. Colfax Are.

In D ra rtr

and earn more money
oh your dollars...

^ For a
Lower Total
FoodBill-Shop

W R I T * TO

Ask aad Laarn, Statioa KOA

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

/msr w/suy

New York. — A beautifully
painted manuscript prayer book
with several clues to its original
possession by Catherine of Ara
gon, the first of Henry VIII’s
six wives, was recently brought
here from Europe.
A work on fine vellum, glow
ing with color and sophisticated
artistry on each of its 129 leaves,
the Book of Hours is owned by
H. P. Kraus, dealer in rare books
and manuscripts.

,

main office and plant
8220 Meads
GR 7-1659

ence from the Catholic Univer
sity of America in Washing
ton, D.C.; and an LL.B. from
the college of law. Do Paul
University in Chicago. She was
admitted to the Illinois bar in
1962. She has been publicity
director for the War Stamp
Campaign of the National
Catholic School of Social Serv
ice and was study club con
sultant and secretary for Call
to Youth broadcasts. Miss LeTourneau will be brought here
at the expense of the ACCW,
Denver.
The Rev. Clarence E. Kess
ler, dean and spiritual director
of the Glenwood Springs
Deanery, will be the host and
master of ceremonies.
The deanery is comprised of
the cities of Redcliff, Mintum,
Gilman, Eagle, G l e n w o o d
Springs, Silt, Rifle, Meeker,
Rangely, Craig, Kremmling,
Steamboat Springs, Granby,
and Walden.

Prayer Book of Queen
Brought From Europe

T

lbs (bMrt for thst laportut suasat
(Ska «r

Booklet on CathoUe Church
eveilable free of cost
tm ell inguirers.

The Beet That
Mad* Milwaukee Famous

The semiannual meeting of
the Glenwood Springs Deanery,
which was originally scheduled
for October, will now be held
on Sunday, Aug. 19, in St.
Stephen’s Parish Hall, Glen
wood Springs. Miss Nora LeTourneau, field secretary of
the National Council of Cath
olic Women, Washington, D.C.,
will conduct a training insti
tute on the committee system
and speak on other subjects.
The business session will be
gin- promptly, at 1 p.m. and
will be followed by a dinner
a t 5 p.m. Mrs. J. A. Mack, 1030
Blake Avenue, G l e n w o o d
Springs, president of St. Step
hen’s A ltar and Rosary Society,
is in c h a r^ of all reservations.
Dinner will be served at $1.60
per plate, and it is requested
th at all reservations be made
before Aug. 14.
This meeting will be of par
ticular interest to the Altar
Societies of the Glenwood
Springs Deanery and other
women of the area. No business
reports are to be made during
this meeting; they are expected
to be mailed in September or
October. Miss LeToumcau, the
gueBt speaker, will offer con
structive suggestions to all
affiliates of the deanery on
the use of 'the committee
system and how it can success
fully function in the parish.
Miss LeToumeau, a native
of Hugo, Minn., in the Arch
diocese of St. Paul, is well
qualified. She holds a B. A.
degree from the College of SL
Benedict, SL Joseph, Minn.; a
master’s degree in social sci

Eileen M a r 
g u e r i t e Ash,
daughter of Mr.
a n d Mr s . Jo
seph A. Ash, of
Co l o r a d o
Springs, and LL
Charles W. McA l i s t a r , U.S.
Army, s o n of
Mrs. Agones Delahunty McAlis
ter and Charles
V. M c A liste r,
Portland, Ore.,
w e r e married
July 80 in Cor
pus C h r i s 1 1
Church, C 0 1 erado Springs.
The Rev. An
thony G. Elzi
officiated a t the
d 0 u b 1e-ri ng
ceremony a n d
w a s celebrant
of the Nuptial
Mass.
Mrs. Ma rgaret Gatterer
Petrusky w a s
soloist, accomp a n i e d by
Frank C. Ham
mer at the organ
■ The bride wore a gown of brocaded silk with a portrait neck
line outlined with rhinestones and pearls. Her attendants were
Miss Lucille M. Ash, sister of the bride, who was maid of honor;
Miss Kathleen Healy, Colorado Springs; Miss Connie Smith, Den
ver; and Miss Jane Keenan of Cheyenne, Wyo., bridesmaids.
William C. Kunz, Jr., of Kansas City, Mo., was best man. Lt.
David Walker Gill, stationed at Ft. Carson, Colo., and Dr. Charles
J. Ash, SL Louis, Mo., and Ken Ash, brother of the bride, were
ushers. Blair Farrell and Bob Barnard were altar b o ^. A break-1
fast in the Bruin Inn followed the ceremony. A reception was held I
from 2 to ,4 p.m. in the bride’s heme.
The bride it a graduate of St. Mary’s High School, Colorado
Spring, and Loretto Heights College, Seton Unit of Nursing. The
bridegroom attended Rockhurst High School, Kansas City, Mo.,
and is a graduate of the University of Toledo.
A lter a wedding trip in the Rocky Mountain region the
couple will leave for Ulm, Germany, where the bridegroom will be
stationed with the army.— (Knutson-Bowers photo)

Q uM tioa* OB roligioB in b .
Blitted by tb * radio andioBco
aaswarod oa the arcbdioca«aa
broadcast.

In Enriswsed

Women of Glenwood Area
Will Meet Sunday, Aug. 19

Colorado Springs W edding

10:15 Every Smndey Evening

3487 So. Acoma

O riginally P lanned In October

Reservations Requested for Seminar
To Be Given by National Official

INTERMOUNTAIN

CHOICE STEAKS

Thursday, A u g u s t 9, T955

Telaphono, K E y it e n a 4-4205

Rites a t St. D om inic's

The Paramount Social Club
will have a social meeting Tues
day evening, Aug. 14, a t the
Catholic USO, 1663 Grant
Street, Denver. Music lo r danc
ing will be furnished by the
Phillips Orchestra. There will
be card games for those who like
to play cards.
A potluck picnic was planned
a t the last business meeting for
Sunday, Aug. 19, a t Genessee
Park in M t Vernon Canyon, on
Highway 40 about 25 miles west
of Denver. Lunch will be served
a t 1 p. m.
It was suggested also to have
the customary summer pilgrim
age to Mother Cabrini’s Shrine
on the same day, as it is on the
way to Genessee Mountain.
F arther information may be ob
tained by inquiring of the com
mittee chairman, Irma Becker,
AL. 5-9169, or Amelia Desmond
FL. 5-5444.

F in e s t O ld }/'
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In Lskewesd

Plenty of Free Parking at All Locations-Drive In and Save Those $$!
Open 8:30 A, M. to 8:30 P. M, Tuesday 'Through- Saturday —

Closed Monday*

Home Freezer n O o FANCY 3 L i | | : r
Special"" “'o 'O u ® TURKEYS

250 to 300 Ib. ATtrafe. Cut and wrapped free.
Guaranteed aatisfaction or monej’ back.

STEWING
CHICKENS

O O ft ROUND FLTB':;cn|t
STEAK
u .O a *'

PORK ROAST 0 0 c BEEF
LIVER
Fresh Picnic Style
T-BONE
STEAKS

OOr
ib Z u

BEEF BRAINS
u .O U ^ or OXTAILS

Qc
v

A L L PRICES IN EFFECT T H R O U G H SA T U R D A Y , AUG. 11

” WH8RE YOUR MEAT DOLUR
GOES FARTHESr
— THREE BIG LOCATIONS —

.4 •
- ■» -

*-

r. «| . * .

Keith Boctger of Hugo was best man, \rith Bernard Hollowell and Johnny Hollowell serving as ushers. Tommy Timmons,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Bill Timmons of Hugo, was ring-bearer.

\ r. *

And you’ll en
joy friendly, courteous
service too! So enjoy gro
cery shopping . . . shop
your friendly Safeway
Store now.

Following a wedding trip in Nebraska and .through the Blaok
Hills in South’Dakota the couple will make theit home in Hugo.—
(Photo by Jack Gardner)

3487 S. Acoma W. Alameda at Knox Ct. 8769 W. Colfax

X..X.

Barbara Jean Elliott became the bride of Donald Eugene Stuwe.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elliott of Hugo
and the bridegroom la the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stuwe of
Hoven, S. Dak. The Itov. Leonard Abercrombie officiated.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a
white floor length gown of ChantUly lace and bridal net over
satin, with a train. Her fingertip veil was held with a crown
of seed pearls. She carried an arm bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Alvin Sides of Colorado Springs was matron of honor,
and Miss Joan Stang, classmate of the bride, was bridesmaid.

Mrs. Fred Knutson of Genoa sang, accompanied a t the organ
by Mrs. Hugo Emmerllng. A reception was held at the church
hall following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of the H u m High School, class of '66.
The bridegroom is a member of the class of ’49 from the Hoven
High School and is now employed by the Union Pacific Railroad in
Hugo as telegrapher.

ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS

.V ' •

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA’S CHURCH in Hugo
was the scene of a wedding Saturday, July 28, when

The next time
you shop for food, go to
your nearest Safeway
Store and compare all the
items on your shopping
lis t. . . not just the adver
tised items. You’ll find
th a t w ith Safew ay’g
lower everyday prices
AND the feature items
you will save on your
total food bill everytime!

-* 6
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S t a n K e n to n
T o P la y H e r e
Stan Kenton, for five consec
utive years winner of Dovm Beat
magazine’s popularity poll as
leader of the nation’s number
one orchestra, will open with his
great new 20-piece organization
Our Lady of the Rosary Circle Aug. 21 for a limited engage
(Archbiahop’t Guild, DeuTOr) Aug. 29 a t the home of Cathy
Reservations are still being ac MeSheehy.
will meet Aug. 14 at the home ment of six days a t Moonlight
Blanche Ziola, president of S t of Elva Loeptin.
cepted by the retreat chairman,
Gardens in Lakeside Park.
Dorothy Dandrow, MA. 3-0677, Thomas More’s Circle, is plan
for the Archbishop’s . Guild’s an ning her marriage to Harvey
nual retreat a t El Pomar Aug, Blichman for Aug. 18 at Mother
H o w 's Y o u r G u e ssin ?
17-19. Mrs, Dandrow will be of God Church.
unable to confirm any reserva The last meeting of Vessel of
Watcli Next WeeLc’s Register
tions not accompanied by the $5 H om 0 r Circle was held at the
deposit. I t was impossible to home of Betty Cudmore with
Meantime.
complete plans for chartering a Regina Lowrey as hostess.
Mother of God Circle will meet
bus because there were not a
sufficient number interested. Aug. 14 at the home of Georgia'
The regularly scheduled Trail- Kerin.
ways Bus will leave '17th and The members of Sancta Maria
FIRST
Broadway a t 8:15 and 6:16 Fri Circle are planning to attend the
day evening and the return trip ball game at Bears Stadium Aug.
GIFTS - HARDWARE - PAINTS
will leave Colorado Springs at 10. Marguerite Walsh of this
7:25 Sunday evening. I t will be circle is spending her vacation
PE. 3-2940
Free Delivery
32 Broadway
necessary to take a cab from the with her mother in St. Paul,
Minn. Loretta Sullivan, treas
bus depot to El Pomar, <,
S t Gerard’s Circle will meet urer of the Guild, is making a
Aug. 16 a t the home of Pauline good recovery from major sur
gery in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Murphy.
The members of' Christ the
Eleanor Ottero and family King Circle held a bridal shower
from S t Anthony’s Circle are va
for Genevievt Potter’s daughter,
cationing in Billings, M ont
Beverly Ann, a t their last meet
Barbara Taylor will entertain ing.
Thrift Shop fcrlhe Woman
the S t Frances Cabrini Circle
Who Wants Unusual Designs
Helen Cross of Cleveland, 0.,
TD TI I
D I m m I aw'
committee chairmen and of- Aug. 14.
sister of Vi Cross, was a guest
At PricetTo Fit Her Budget
CPTl Leaders Plan' tor
cathouc Parent- Our Lady of the Snows Circle’s at the last meeting of St. James’
Srkool
of Instruction Teacher League met Thursday, meeting has been postponed until Circle.
a c n o o l 0 1 i n s i r u u i o n ^ug. 2, at the catholic Charities
building to formulate plans for the annual school of instruction to
be held Aug. 30 in Oscar Malo Hall, 1840 Logan Street, Denver.
Pictured, from left, standing, are the Rev. William Jones,
^
HUKDRH^ OF $MARX PATTERNS 0.4 (OLOfiS
archdiocesan superintendent of schools; Mmes. P . ' Pacheo, F.
-4^ SHOP AT VOUR UlSURE, . . EXPERT HELP
O’Brien, J. Freilinger, R. Vendena, M. Saya, S. Nowack, J. Polosky,
AND ADVIfE IF YOU WANT IT
and E. Marranzino; front row, Mmes. J, Koning, L. Webber, G.
X
p
l
e n t y o f f r e e p a r k in g i
Learned, J. Ford, president of the league; E. Grace, C. Lombardi,
and J. Vos.
+
+
+
+
+

Final Reservations fo r G uild Retreat

THE

LASTING

Rites a t Lady o f Grace '

The lixly-jive year tradi
tion of Horan Service to
Catholics of Greater
Denier ivill be
continued by
Mr. Paul Horan
in and from Bullock's,
i4

PAUL HORAN
MORTUARY
1375 E. HAMPDEN AVE.
H O M E PHONE FR. 7-2098

6^

W liy

Pay

M o re ?

9f

(Tradenirk)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
Colorado (honed Stores
16th & Glenarm
3 Englawood
3 30 Soatli Broadway
I 3933 W. Colfax

Parenf-Teacher Unit Plans
Annual Instruction School
Scheduled for August 30
(Catholic Parent • Teacher
League, Denver)

of the league, Mrs. James Kon
ing, will serve as hospitality
chairman this year.
The programs for the coming
year will be under the supervi'
sion of Mrs. Roxie Vendena, a
past president of S t Mary Mag
dalene’s.
Mrs. A. Hefferon of SL Rose
of Lima’s Parish, and Mrs. P.
Pacheo of St. Francis de Sales'
Parish, will be responsible for
the publicity for the league this
year.
The school food program will
again be headed by Mrs. Howard
Wegs, a past president of Blessed
Sacrament Parish PTA. Her cochairman will be Mrs. Ernest
Marranzino of M t Carmel.
The ways and means chairmen
will be Mm . Frank Patton, a past
president of S t Philomena’s, and
Mrs. John Polosky, a past presi
dent of Cure d’Ars.
A past president of the Lea
gue, Mrs. Matt Saya, will act as
the educational television chair
man.

A meeting of the executive
board of the Catholic ParentTeacher League was held Thurs
day, .Aug. 2, in the Catholic
Charities building. Plans were
formulated for the twentieth an
nual school of instruction to be
held in the Oscar Malo Hall, 1840
Logan Street, Denver, from 9:30
until 11:30 a.m. on Aug. 30.
Following the general meet
ing, group discussibns will be
held for the following commit
tees: Book rental, civil defense,
health, hospitality, league, mem
bership, p r o g r a m , ways and
means, children’s symphony, and
school food program. Sectional
meetings will also be held for
presidents, and vice presidents,
secretaries, treasurers, and audi
tors.
It is important th at individual
members of PTA units who hold
offices attend these special in
structions. The school of instruc
tion is open to anyone interested
in the Catholic school program
for the coming year.
iiihop Newell
Founded League
B i s h o p Hubert N e w e l l of
Cheyenne, Wyo., was instru
mental in the'form ation of the
Denver Catholic Parent-Teacher
League. It w a s , organized in
January, 1938, to unite PTAs, to
establish them in schools where
they did not exist, to co-ordinate
the activities of the schools, and
to act as a clearing center for
the exchange of ideas.
Mrs. Alfred Rampe, who as
chairman of the PTA committee
of the National Council of Cath
olic Women in Denver had super
vised the organizing of the Cath
olic PTAs, was the first presi
dent of the league. She and
o t h e r past presidents of the
league are trustees. They are
Mmes. Dwight S h e a , Thomas
Morrissdy, Anthony Zarlengo,
Lito Gallegos, James Foley, Matt
Saya, and James Koning.
Mrs. James Ford, president of
Miss Mary Lou Kelly, senior
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher student a t Mercy Hospitah School
League* has selected the follow of Nursing, Denver, was chosen
ing women to act as committee to reign over the Stardust prom
chairmen for the coming year:
enade. The prom was held at the
Mrs. John Vos, a past presi Cosmopolitan Hotel. M iss^ elly
dent of St. Philomena’s, w i l l is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
senre as book rental chairman. James Kelly of Colorado Springs.
The bulletin committee will be
headed by Mrs. Joseph Frelinger
of St. Dominic’s Parish.
Mrs. George Learned, a past
president of St. V i n c e n t de
Paul’s, and Mrs. Fred Purdy of
Cathedral will head the chil
dren’s symphony committee.
Mrs. David Sykes of St. Vin
cent de Paul’s and Mrs. Robert
Kinkle of St. Mary’s, Littleton,
will act as chairmen of the cit
izenship committee. B o t h are
past presidents In their respec
tive parishes.
Civil Defense chairman will be
Mrs. Herbert Edmonds, a past
president of Holy Family I^ A .
Mrs. Lou Weber, a past presi
dent of St. Mary’s Academy, will
assume the duties as chairman
of the "cookie jar,” a project
which is now in its third year.
Mrs. Edwin O’Keefe of Cure
d’Ars Pariah and Mrs. F. 0.
O’Brien of St. Joseph’s Redemptorist will assume the duties as
health chairmen.
The immediate past president

Prom Queen

PHONE KE. 4-6297 OR SU. 1-5072

800 Santa Fa Dr.
IStb and Califeraia
I7tb and Trameol

CuTtii & 15th St.
j'TOiiaMmroMiaiiwiinnfliiiifiaiiiiawiimiiiiiiiiiiiMwiiwiiia^^

(3BNTZ "PRINTS Of COLORADO
3974 So 8ROADWAY»Photie SUnset / - 6 8 2 0
D E N V E R • • • C H IC A G O

MISS MARY EDWIN ORTIZ, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eutimio L. Ortiz, 3246 Franklin Street, Den
ver, and Ralph R. Gillette, Lowry Air Force Base, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren I. Gillette, Rome, N.Y., were married June 30 in
Our Lady of Grace Church. The Rev. James Moynihan officiated.
The father gave the bride in marriage. Beatrice Martinez of
Trinidad, acted as maid of honor. June J<uola of La Salle, served
as bridesmaid. The best man was Lloyd Ortiz of Denver. Gerald
Ortiz acted as usher. Following the ceremony a reception was held
in the G.A.O. Hall.
The bride attended Annunciation High School. The bridegroom
attended Rome Free Academy. After a wedding trip to Glenwood
Springs, the couple are living in Denver.— (Arthur Lord Lee
photography)
'
___________

new Cabk-Nelaon spinet—family favorite for
geoefations. Liberal trade-in for yoof eid. piana
Wlqr not come in and talk it over.

As low as $570
s o EASY'TO OW N WITH OUR

M t. St. Vincent Unit

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Plans Yule Shopping

O N E H O U R FREE P A R K IN G

MUNiaPAL

P A R K IN G G A R A G E

1745 STOUT

[heChasi WELLS
CAtIfORNIA ST.

MUSIC to
NBC BIOC.

•t 1 P. M. Stvdayi Dntae Aaqitr

The St. Cecilia Sawing.
Group of Mt.
Viacent’*
Home will hold iU annual card
party, luncheon, and bake tale
on Thnrtday, Aug. 16, at 1
o’clock in Mt. St. Vineent’a
Home, 42nd Avenue and Lowall Boulevard, Denver.
All patroni are requeited to
come prepared to do their
"Chriitmai (hopping” at the
•pecial embroidery and linen
booth that the lewing group
member* are preparing for the
event. Patrons are requeited
aUo to bring their own playing
card*.

on the'
'm

Hom e in C alifornia
On July 21
at the Guardian
Angels’ Church,
Denver, Father
Leonard Redelb e rg e r offici
ated in the
w e d d i n g of
Frances JI. Sewalt of Denver
and
J ames
Bush of Pitts
burgh, Pa.
The m a tron of honor
was Catherine
H art and the
best man was
Frank Sewald.
The attendants
w ere S h irle y
B e r h a m and
Barbara Shell,
e s c o r t e d by
George Sewald
and Frank Casolia.
More than
160 people at
tended the re
c e p tio n held
after the cere
mony. After a
wedding trip to ^
.............................
Colorado Springs the couple are making their home in Sacramento,
Calif.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neus Sewalt of
Denver.— (Photo by Joslin S tu d io s )________________

M arried in W e lb y

IxSky gW! Becautti Ae will learn on a brand

D4U 45
I.

Lv. Denv«r 12K)I noon* Ar. Doffos 7tl 0 o-m*
; En rouft, tnjoy tti# comfort of tht Ztphyr's
d ttp cushioned choir teats. . . deliciovi
meals in the diner. Pullmon rooms ond bertfii
also Qvailoble at somewhat higher fores.
Or* if you prefer* Lv. Denver 8:00 p.m.* Ar.
Dotlos 4:40 p.m. next doy.
for nformoflon* reservotions* fickefs-^phone or c/rep In
City Ticket Office
SEVENTEENTH AND CHAMPA
Phone KEystone 4-1123
THE COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

Q /fayne ^e p p & i 0 u n
D I S T I N C T I V E FUR F A S H I O N S

Mrs. Brown Plans
To Give R e p o r t
On C o n v e n t i o n
(Catholic Daughter* of America,
Danvar)

Mrs. Louise Brown, past grand
regent of Court St. Rita 625,
has returned f r o m Portland,
Ore., where she attended the na
tional convention of the organi
zation as a delegate from the
court. She states that it was an
enthusiastic and successful meet
ing, and she is preparing a report
for the court.
Members are reminded of the
annud family picnic at Our Lady
of the Rockies Camp near Ever
green a t 1 o’clock Sunday, Aug.
12. A potluck dinner will be
served, and there will be inspec
tion tours of the camp and ^ m e s
for members and their families.
Those with cars who have
room for others, and those de
siring transportation are asked
to get in touch with Anna Limacher, MA. 3-4740; Abbie Milner,
FR. 7-6883; Florence Moore, DU.
8-1918; or Marie Ryan, Cfl. 42348.

St. Anthony A uxiliary
13

C h oo i* From:
SILVER BLUE M IN K
R O Y A L PASTEL M IN K
N AT U R A L W IL D M IN K
N ATU RA L R A N C H M IN K

ASSUMPTION CHURCH, Welby, was the setting
June 16 of the double-ring ceremony of Miss Barbara To M eet August
Di Paolo and Lawrence Covillo, with the Rev. Julius M. Porcellini,
O.S.M., officiating.
Givfen in marriage by her father, the bride wore a floorsweep
ing gown of white nylon tulle and Chantilly lace.
The maid-of-honor was Marilyn Westdal, and the bridesmaids
were Nancy Sommers and Beverly Ciancio.
The best man was Henry Covillo, Jr., brother-of the bride
groom. Ushers were Joseph Di Paolo, Jr., brother of the bride, and
Bernard Covillo also a brother of the bridegroom.
After a wedding trip to California and Las Vegas the couple
will make their home a t 436 E. 62nd Avenue.— (Sutherland photo)

m

The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Anthony’s Hospital will hold a
brunch and meeting -Monday,
Aug. 13, at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. W
E. Mogan, chairman of the aux
iliary, will be host to the group
in her home, 45 Ash Street, Den
purpose
of the meeting
ver. The P'
is to work on the building pro
gram of the hospital.

389

00

FIm Tax

TY«’v« a p t f r i a w
collection oi new tall
detigna hi beautilully
matched peltt , , ,
Come eeel

Air CondiTion*<l for Your Shopping Comforf

1027 E. COLFAX

AC. 2-1263
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T. Joe Cahill Celebrates Fabulous H otel de Paris,
Another Year for Orphans Georgetown, Is Show Place,.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—T. Joe tion from the late Tex Richard
Cahill, one of the Rocky to stage rodeos in Madison
Square Gardens. He accepted the
Mountain area’s most color invitation
and worked with these
ful characters, celebrated his shows from 1928 to 1931. He
79th birthday Aug. 7. Part was appointed executive secre
of the celebration was a trip to
St, Joseph’s OiTphanage, Torrington. Many things have contrib
uted to the fame of the beloved
pioneer, but the orphanage is
what T. Joe is best known for.
He has been honored n)any
times for his work for the or
phanage, but the greatest honor
came in 1945, when Pope Pius
XII appointed him a Knight of
St. Gregory, the highest honor
th at can be given by the Church
to a Catholic layman. Through
his efforts St. Joseph’s Orphan
age has acquired many friends,
enabling it to render a wonder
ful service to the state of Wyo
ming and to the diocese in pro
viding care for homeless chil
dren.
Civicly “Mr. Wyoming” is
equally famous. One of the
frontier’s first detectives, he is
widely known for his part in the
arrest and hanging of Tom Horn.
Through his efforts the ‘‘Daddy
of ’em All” rodeo was introduced
to thousands of easterners. He is
recognized as one of the insti
gators of the annual Frontier
Days celebration.
Managed Baseball Team

From 1897 to 1900 he man
aged the Cheyenne Indians base
ball team, one of the best known
in this area at the time. Casey
Stengel, now manager of the
New York Yankees, was con
nected with this team for several
years. On account of the part he
EJilayed in the Cheyenne Frontier
D;ays, Cahill receive'd an invita-

tary of the Dude Ranchers’ As
sociation and served in this ca
pacity from 1929 lO 1934. Much
of the patronage these ranches
receive today is attributed to Ca
hill’s great publicity efforts.
T. Joe was appointed Chey
enne’s Chief of Police in. 1934
and served until 1939. Later he
returned to the department to
direct the city’s new police radio
system for four years. During
^ o rld War II he acted as an in
vestigator for the police depart
ment.

T. Joe may not be active in
civic matters to the great extent
M
a s s
S c h e d u l e
he has been in the past, but his
Archdiocese
of Denver
ambition to help provide for St.
and Sava for F uture Reference.) CALHAN: 8 t Michael's— 1 s t 8rd, tth
Joseph’s Orphanage has intensi (Clip
(Additions and corrections may be made
Sundaya, 8 JO : 2nd, 4th, 11:30.
fied rather than lessened. He re- in future publications of this schedule.) CAMP
HALE (near L u d v ille ) : F irst
m e m b e r s everyone’s birthday
and 3rd Snndaya, 4 JO p.m.
CAMP
ST.
HALO, A llenspark: I and
and as would be expected hun
DENVER .
10.
dreds of friends have recipro CATHEDRAL. £. Colftx A renae And CAMP
SANTA MARIA: (Nina miles
cated the remembrance by greet Loaan Street— S undtyi. C. T, S, 9 , 10, wbove Bailey)— 9 J 0 (until S e p t 2).
11:30, 12:30. and 8:30 p.m. (Holy CASCADE: Holy Rosary Chapol— 10 JO.
ings to him from all over.
daya, 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10, 11:30, 12:15, CASTLE ROCK: S t F r a n c i s '- 8.
Principal among the congratu and 6:30 p.m.)
CENTRAL CITY: S t M ary's of tha AaALL
SAINTS’, W. H arvard Avenue and
sum ption— 10.
latory messages were those from
8. Federal Boulevard— 6, 8, 9, 10, CHEYENNE W ELLS; Sacred H eart—
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of 11:30, 12:30. and 6:30 p.m.
7, 10:50.
Denver and Bishop Hubert M. AMNUNCUTION. £ . 36tb Avenue and CLIMAX: 3rd Sunday, 8.
Newell of Cheyenne.
Humboldt Street— 6, 7 ^ 0 , 8:30, 9:30. CRAIG: St. MIehael'a— 6 JO . 8. 10.
CRIPPLE CREEK: S t P eter's— 2nd and
Film Star Bob Hope also com 10:45. 12:16, and 6:30 p.m.
4th Sundays, 6 p.m.
S A C R A U E N T , Endora
plimented the “grand old man” BLESSED
CROOK:
St. P e t e r 's - 7 :80, 9 JO.
Street and Montview Boulavard—7,
DEERTRAIL: S t Joseph's— l i t Sun
on reaching such a ripe age so 8. 9:30, 10:46, 12.
day,
11
gracefully. From Germany and CHRIST THE KING, E. Eighth Avenue 7 JO. JO ; 3rd and 6tb Sundaya.
other foreign countries where and Elm Street— 6. 7 -JO, 9, 10. 11. EAGLE: S t M ary's— l i t , 3rd,a5th Sun
12:15. and 5:16 p.m.
days, 7: 2nd and 4th, 11.
American Air Force men are sta CURE
E. 32nd A v e n u a at e a s t LAKE: Our Lady of Sorrows
tioned come many messages DahliaD’ARS.
Streat— 6, 8, 10, 11:30 a.m.,
Misaion— 8:30.
from young men who became and 7 p.m.
EA'TON: St. Miehael'a—2nd a n d 4th
GUARDIAN
ANGELS',
1843
W.
52nd
Sundaya, 10.
friends of T. Joe when they were Avenue— 7, 8:30, 10. 11:30.
ELBEIfT: Sacred H eart— 4th and 5th
stationed a t Francis E. Warren HOLY
FAMILY. W. 44th Avenue and
Snndaya, 10.
Utica S treet—5:45. 7:30, 9. 10:15, ELIZABE'TH, S t M ary's—2nd Sunday,
Air Force Base.
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’ M O D E R N A M E R IC A 'S M A N

OF

M U S IC '-

STAN KENTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA-WITH
20 of the World's Most Outstanding
instrumentalists

WIUlAf/

P ro u d

The

HOLDEN

an d

OEnOHAH

KERR

P ro fa n e

THELMA R ITTE«
DEWEY MARTIN

VISTA^ISIOH

DENHAM

tor omo ot lh«

18th at
C alifornia

«r««tatt mcac-

COLORADO MILE
SATURDAY, AUG. 11

Coming Augud 18...CENTENNIAI DERBY
^ T H O R o liG N S lilu

H o a n n

i

S'

RHONE PY. 4 - 2 6 6 1 .

S,oee R|* CrMftttand MM*

m

F R E E P A R K IN G

for RESERVATIONS
Clubhouse Box and
Paddock Club Seoh

^ Ji

Pirl-MsiNtlt» Diiljf Doiblu ¥ QNiNiilit

C E N T E N N I A L R$ce Jtsek
9 M IIES

SOUTH

ot

OENVfP

Mineral hot springs are found
throughout Colorado. Delightful
swimming pools are located at
all these points.
____

- HIGHWAY

8 5. o i

11:15, 12:15, and 7 p.m.
HOLY GHOST, 19tb and California
S treeU —6, 7. 8:15, 9:16, 10-J5.
11:15, 12:15, and 7 p.m.
HOLY ROSARY, 4672 P earl S treet— 6.
8. 10.
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD, S. Colorado
Boulevard a t liiff— 7, 8, 9, 10:30,
and 11:30.
MOTHER OF GOO, Speer Boulevard a t
Logan Street— 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9 -JO,
10:30, 11:30 (holy days, 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 6:80 p.m.)
OUR LADY OF GRACE. 2645 E. 48tb
Avenue—7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 12:16.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 3501
Kalamath S treet— 8, 11.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. 8. Logan
Street a t Illff— 5:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
11, and 12:15.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. 3549
Navajo Street— 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
and 7 p.m,
OUR LADY OF VICTORY, 1904 W.
12th Avenue— 9:30.
PRESENTATION, W. Seventh Avenue
and Julian Street— 6, 8, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, and 7 p.m .; holy daya, 6, 6:45.
8:15, 9. and 6:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART. 28th and Larimer
S treets—6 :30, 7:30, 9. 10:30, 12.
ST. CAJETAN’S, 1166 Ninth Street—
5-.30, 8:30, 10:30. 12:15, and 7 p.m.
ST. CATHERINE’S, 4200 Federal Boule
vard—6. 7:30, 9, 10:16, 11:15, 12:16,
and 7 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC’S, W. 29th and Federal
Boulevard— 5:30, 7:30, 9. 10, 11, 12.
and 7 p.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S. Curtia and 11th
S treet!— 6. 3, 9:16, 11, 12:15.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. Alameda
Avenue and S. Sherman Street— 5. 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 (and 6 p.m. on holy
daya).
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA’S, E. 23rd
Avenua and York S traet—4, 7, 8 -JO.
10 JO, 12, and 5 JO p.m.
ST. JAMES’. 1284 Newport Street—6,
7:15, 8 J 0 , 9:45. 11. 12:15.
ST. JOHN THE E V A N G EL lSrS. E.
. Seventh Avenue and EHxabeth S treet
—6. 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12.
ST. JO SEPH'S (Polish), 517 E. 46th
1 Avenue— 6. 8 JO. 10:30.
iST. JO SEPH’S (R edem ptorist), Sixth
Avenue and Galapago Street— 5 JO,
7, 8, 9, 10. 11 JO.
ST. LEO .T H E GREATS. 908 lOtb
S treet— 8, 9:80. 12.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S, W. 28th
Avenue and Zenobia Street— 6, 7 :45,
8 JO , 10. and 12 (beginning July 1).
ST. PATRICK’S, 3326 Pecoa Street—
7, 9. 10:30. 12.
ST. PHILOMENA'S, E. I4 th Avenue
and D etroit S treet— 6:46, 7, 8:15,
9 JO, 11. 12:15.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S, 1320 W. Nevada
Place—6. 8, 9. 10, 12.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S, E. Ariiona
and S. U niversity Boulevard—6 :45.
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15 (and 7 JO p.m. on
Aug. 15),
,

10.
S
E R IE: S t Scholaatica's— 8:15. 7
ESTES PA RK : Our Lady of the f o u n 
tains, Big Thompson Highway—
June. 5 JO, 9, and 11; Ju & and
August, 6:80, 8, 9. and 11.
EVERGREEN: C hrist tha King— 8, 10.

11.

Eleven eight-year-old
Cub Scout Pack 124,
omena’s Parish. Denver, are grouped
"make believe” campfire at a recent

Cub Scouts
+

+

+

boys of
6 t Philaround a
initiation
+

ceremony. Scouts around the fire are, from the
left, Frank Abegg, Steve Lutgen, Bobby Watson,
John Skillen, Paul Tice, James Marinace, Ronald
Allen, Paul Hutchinson, Dennis Smith, Joe Mc
Namara, and David Price.
+
+
+

Cub Scout Program at St. Philomena's
Open to Boys of Parish From 8 to 11
(St. Philomenx’f Pariah, Denver) Girl Scout Camp, or participate ended with a song fest around

I. I.T T I E T 0 N

You may travel from
BORDER TO BORDER
and C O A ST to C O A ST
But! no where except in Denver, Colorado
will you find that
*
world-famous drink
"T h e F L A M IN G T H IN G "

% It’s Unusual

• It’s Uniquely Served
# It’s Ultra Smooth

BRYN
M A W R IN N
Chat, and P e tty Conrtritht,
Props.

BREAKFAST
S A N D W IC H E S
D IN N E R S
—

Our Spedaltiei

—

Steaks - Fried Shrimp
' Pan Fried Chicken
Hamburger*
also
Family Style Dinner*
Bailey 32J2
Pine, Colorado

Membership' in Cub Scout in regular camping at the Flying the fire. Everyone agreed that
Pack 124 is available to all boys G or Tomahawk Girl Scout Camp. this should become an annual af
of the parish between the ages Anyone interested in Girl fair.
of 8 and 11 years.
Scouting may call Mrs. Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
The Cub Scout program for Struck, EA, 2-2045, the neigh Steinkamp and their two chil
the year depends entirely upon borhood organizer.
dren have returned home from a
the co-operation of both parents
trip to Lake Metigashe, N. Dak.
for its success. The boys meet Legionaries Active
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Marinace
weekly at the den mother’s The Legion of Mary in the
house. The den mother and her parish is active in a very impor and children, ,1270 Elizabeth
assistants are u others of the tant phase of Catholic Action. Street, have returned from a • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • a — • • • • •
boys in the den. All the cubs Eight active members meet on week’s vacation spent fishing,
meet monthly at the school to Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m. swimming, and horseback riding Colorado Bureau for
show their accomplishments in in the basement of the rectory. at Ouray.
the den and to receive awards After a short spiritual meeting,
Lathing and Plastering
such as Wolf, Bear, and Lion they call upon the convalescent
badges.
homes of the parish, leaving
All parents who can help in spiritual reading, rosaries, leaf
the Cub Scout program are in lets, or any other spiritual help
vited to enter their boys into they can with the patients.
Pack 124 by calling Mrs. Joseph
Miss Rose Adele Reilly, presi
Barry a t EA. 2-7878 soon, as tne
year’s program starts in Septem dent, invites anyone who is in
terested in becoming either an
ber.
Upon the arrival of his-11th active or auxiliary member, of
birthday, the cub may become a the organization to leave her
Boy Scout. By passing required name at the rectory. Auxiliary
Lakewood K. of C., Queen
tests he advances from tender members are asked only to say a of The
the Holy Rosary Council 3799,
foot to second class, first class, prayer each day for the inten' accepted
■with regret the resigna
and on up in rank. During the tions of the society. The Legion tion of the
PRESENTS
elected grand
summer. Boy Scout Camp Ta- of Mary is a world-wide organi knight, Leo newly
Cordery.
Mr.
Corhosa, located above Ward, offers zation, and many giraces are de'
Weather
a wonderful two weeks of fish rived from participation in its dery, an employe of Sinclair &
Valentine, printing ink manu
7:10 a.m.
ing, handicraft, rifle practice, work.
Banns of ra rria g e are an facturers, has been transferred
canoeing, and swimming.
Paul Eugene to the company’s branch in Med
NEWS
If the boy desires to continue nouncedandbetween
Miss Katherine Anne ford, Mass. He came to Denver
with his scouting, he becomes an Tauer
1949, and has been a member
5:05 p.m.
Explorer Scout at the age of Eldredge, both of this parish;and in
of the Sts. Peter and Paul’s Par
14, continuing his advanced work. between John Edward Anderson ish,
—
D
A I L Y—
Wheat Ridge, for six yearsSt. Philomena’s Explorers have of this parish and Miss Gloria Mr. and
D IA L
Mrs. Cordery and daugh
Angelina
Cruz
of
St.
Augustine’s,
aided a t the school’s social func
ter, Christine, will leave for Mas
tions, and this summer main Brighton.
The Men’s Club and Holy sachusetts Aug. 9.
tained a first-aid station a t the
Before resigning Mr. Cordery
fit. Thomas Seminary dedication. Name Society will receive Com
A pack trip into the mountains munion corporately in the 8:15 organized the Six Point program
for the council and announced
for several days is planned for o’clock Mass Aug, 12.
The solemn novena in honor of the chairmanships of the followlate summer.
PARAMOUNT
S t Philomena continues daily
4 Girl Scout Units
* 15th anil Gleoana
The Girl Scouts at St. Philo this week ■with a Mass in her
Richard Widmark — Jana Grant
"RUN FOB THE SUN”
mena’s have four troops, one of honor each morning at 6:30
o’clock.
Tony U artin — Feenr Caatl*
which is a Brownie Troop matie
"QUINCANNON,
Prayers are requested for the
up of girls from 7 to 11 years
FRONTIER SCOUT"
O’Connor,
The three intermediate groups deceased J a m e s
are girls of ages 11 to 14. The brother of Ella O’Connor.
PROGRAM INFORMATION
girls meet each week a t school or The CFM picnic, held last
home to discuss plans and to Saturday evening, Aug. 4, in
EA STD R IV E-m
work on their projects. During North Turkey Creek, was a sue
12519 E. CoUax
cess,
with
approximately
25
the summer the girls may attend
Tom
Ewell
— 'S h a rtt North
two weeks of d ly camp, enjoy couples in attendance. The eve
FEATURE
troop camping at Twisted Pine ning began with a steak fry and

FAIRPLAY: Second Sunday, 10; 4th
Sunday, 8.
FLAGLER: S t M ary's— 9.
FLEMING: S t P e t e r 's - 7, 9.
FORT COLLINS: Holy Family— 8. 10.
FORT COLLINS: S t Jo ia p h 'i— Sun
days, 6, 7:b0, 8 JO, 9 JO, 10 JO ; holy
days, 6, 7. 8. 9.
FORT LUPTON: St. William, Abbot—
7 J 0 , 10:15.:
FORT MORGAN: S t Helena's—5 JO.
8. 9:30.
FOUNTAIN: S t Jo iep h ’i — 9.
FREDERICK: S t T h e r e a e 'f - 7. 10.
GEORGETOWN: O ur U d y of Lourdea
— 8.
GlLCRESTi Sacred H e a r t Church—
1st Sunday, 8; 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Sundaya, 10.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS; St. Stephen'a
—7. 8, 9. (1 st Sunday of Ju n e to 2nd
Sunday in Septem ber).
GOLD H ILL : S t Jam ea'— 7 (July and
A ugust).
GRAND LAKE: S t Ann'a — J n n e ,
7, 11:30; July and A ugust, 7 JO,
8:30. 9 JO, 11 JO.
GREELEY: Our I,ady of Peaca Church
— 8. n .
G R E E L E Y :’ S t P eter's— 1126 Ninth
Avenue— 6. 7:30. 8:46. 10. 11 :16.
GROVER; S t M ary's— 1st Sunday. 10;
3rd Sunday, 8.
HAXTUN: C hrist th e King— 1 s t 3rd,
and Sth Sundaya, 9:30; 2nd and 4tb
Sundays, 8.
HOLYOKE: S t P a t r i c k 's - l a t 8rd, and
Sth Sunday!, 8; 2nd and 4th Sun
day*, 9:30.
HUGO: S t A nthony's — l a t Sunday,
*9:15; 2nd Sunday, 7:30; 3rd and Sth
Sundaya, 11 JO ; 4th Sunday, 10; holy
daya, 6.
IDAHO SPRINGS: S t P aul's — 7, 9.
and 6 JO p.m.
IL IF F : S t Catherine's— 8, 10.
JOHNSTOW N: S t John's— 1 st Sunday,
10; 3rd and Sth Sundaya, 8.
JULESBURG: S t A nthony's— 7 JO, 9.
KEENESBURG: Holy FamUy Church
— 1st, 3rd, and Sth Sundaya, 10; 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 8.
KIOWA: S t Ann'a— l a t and 3rd Sun
daya, 10.
KIT CARSON; S t A n g u s tin e 'a - 9.
KREMMLING: S t P eter's— 9.
LAFAYETTE: Immaculate Conception
—7, 9:15.
LEADVILLE: Annunciation Church—
6 JO. 8, 10.
LEADVILLE: S t J o s e p h 's - 6 JO. 8 JO.
LIMON: O ur L.ady of Victory Church—
la t Sunday, 7 JO : 2nd Sunday, 9:15;
William Campbell — Donna Read
3rd and 6th Sundays, 9:30: 4th Sun
"BACKLASH"
day. 11 JO.
LONGMONT: S t John tho Baptiat'a
6:30, 8, 9. 10.
WEST DRIVE-IN
SUBURBAN
LOUISVILLE: S t Louia’—7, 9.
W, 5th and Kipiin,:
ARVADA: St. Anne's, 160 Grant Place LOVELAND: S t John th a E vangeliit'a,
—5 JO . 7 JO , 8 JO , 10 JO , 12.
226 W. Fifth Street— June. 7. 9.
Alan Ladd — Roaaanna Podeata
AURORA: St. Pius Tenth, 13th Place
and 10JO : July and A u g u s t 6:30,
"SANTIAGO"
and Y oit Street— 8, 9 JO, 11.
8, 9. and 10 JO.
Bock Hudaon — C oniall B orchan
AURORA: St. 'Therese'a, E. I3th and HATHESON; S t Agnea'— 1 s t 3rd. and
M rs. Jam e s M aloney, P a tric k and N ora
K en to n — 6. 7. 6 , 9 . 10. 1 1 :1 5 . 1 2 :1 6 .
“ N EV ER SAY epO D B Y E ”
Sth Sundays, 11 JO ; 2nd a n d 4tfa
M ost P re c io u s B lo o d Parishp
M arie M aloney, spo n so rs.
an d 6 J O p.m ,
Sundays. 8 JO.
D en rar
Carol Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DERBY: St. C atherine's — 7 JO, 8 JO. MANITOU SPRINGS: Our Lady of ParNORTH DRIVE-IN
Donald Jeromsp son of U r. and Ure. Delmer Tyer. Gilbert and Marcella
10.
petual Help Chapel— 8 JO.
Joseph Murphy,
Lindeman, sponsors.
ENGLEWOOD: All Souli’, 4400 S. Lo MEAD: Guardian Angela'— 8:30.
7264 N. Fcdaral
gan Street— 7. 9, 11.
DenUe Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Rory Arlen Jacob, eon of M r.i and
M EEK ER : Holy Family— 11 JO tvery
Ura.
Rnaaell
Hendrickion.
Jimmy
Stewart
— June AUyaoa
Mrs.
Donald
E.
Ehalt.
Jamea
and
Helen
ENGLEWOOD: St. Lonia'—6, 7. 8, I,
Sunday except 4th.
10, 11. 12.
firuce Gregory* aon of Mr. and Mra. Scherm erhom , aponsora.
"STRATEGIC AIR COUHAN'D”
MINTURN: S t P a t r i c k 's - 9.
Michael Allen, aon of Mr. and Ura.
FORT LOGAN: St. P atrick's—8995 8. MONUMENT: S t P eter's— 4th Sunday, Robert Greene.
Leo Cordery
Frank Sinatra — Kim Novak
Donald John* son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert £ . Parker, Richard and Carol
Irving Street—7. 8 JO. 10 JO.
10.
SMond Featnr.
Schmidt, sponsors.
GOLDEN—St. Joseph's—7, 8. 10. 11.
NEDERLAND: S t R ite's Chapel—Juna, Gerald Lakes.
John
Sidney,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Joseph,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LAKEWOOD: St. Bem adetU 's. 7 n o W.
ing
activities;
General
chairman,
8: July and Anguat, 8 and 9.
Elmer Urban. Robert and Germaine Warren Finch; Catholic activi
12th Avenue— 6. 7 JO, 8 -JO, 9 JO. NEW CASTLE: S t Mary'a— 2nd and Sidney Coggins.
SOUTH DRIVE-IN
10 JO, 12.
Steven ^ o t , son of Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin, sponsors.
4 th Saturdays, 9.
1206 W. Bellcrirw
LITTLETON: St. M ary's—5, I, 9, 10. OAK CREEK: S t M artin's— 2nd, 4th, W alter Smith.
Jam es R ogsrr'^on of Mr. and Mrs. ties, A1 Wiebe; council activities,
11 JO.
Nancy Jacqueline, daughter of Mr. John B. Chavet. Jam es and Beatrice Frank Haywood; youth activi
and Sth Sundaya, 10 JO.
John
Wayne
— L au n n Bacall
OUB LADY OP THE VISITATION:
and Mrs* John Schmidt.
Padilla, sponsors.
.
ties, Ed P. Walsh; fraternal ac
LADY OF THE ROCKIES CAMP
“BLOOD A L L E r ’
Debra Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Adami County, two blocks cast of OUB
Jud ith Frances, daughter of H r. and
(near
E
vergreen)—
8.
tivities,
Owen
Acers;
member
Federal Boulevard a t 65th Avenue— PARKER: Ave Maria— 2nd Sunday, 10. Mrs. Lewia Dtngmann.
Mrs. Donald Craven. John and Wal*
Humphrey BoRsrt — (tene TletniV
6, 8 JO, 11:30.
Paul Roy, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jo* burga Beckman, sponsors.
ship activities. Bob Coulson; pub
“ LEFT HAND OF GOD"
PLATTEVILLE: St. Nicholaa of Myra— seph
D
elfsrs.
Stella
Darlene
Marie,
daughter
of
lic
relations,
Adrien
Dorzweiler;
W ELBY: Aasuroption— 6, 5:80,' 8. 10,
9
T im o t)^ Jo h n , son of M r. an d M rs. Mr. end Mrs. Bonnie Gonsales. Lee and
12, and 7 p.m.
RAMABt 10.
and
lecturer,
Ed
Koehler.
Each
VALLEY DRIVE-IN
Ida Bowman, sponsors.
WESTMINS-TER: H o l y T rinity — 8, RANGELY; St.' Ignatius*— 2nd Sunday. JuH sn M seD onpell.
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. and
Mark Doran, son of Mr. and M n. chairman will be responsible for
9, and 10.
5356 E. Evani
7:80 p.m .: 4th Sunday, 7. 9.
Mrs.
Andrew
Seliga.
W
alter
Haberlaek.
Raymond
Haber*
WESTWOOD: St. Anthony of Padua's, RED C L IFF: M t Carmel— la t, 3rd, and
a minimum of four distinct ac
Mary Kim, daughter o f Mr. and Mra. lack and Julia Loomis, sponsors.
Alan
Ladd
— Roaaanna Fodeat*
8801 W. Ohio— 6 JO, 8. 9, iq , 11, 12,
5th Sundays, 10:30: 2nd, 4th, 7:30. Sumner Downing.
Manuel Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs tivities during the coming year
"SANTIAGO”
and 5:30 p.m.
RED
FEATHER
LAKES:
(45
milea
Pamela
Maureen,
daughter
of
Mr.
Manuel
Martinex.
Manuel
Lucero
and
if
the
council
is
to
earn
recog
WHEAT RIDGE: SU. P eter and P au l'i
northw est of F o rt C ollins): Maas in and Mrs. Edward McHugh.
Rock Hudaon — Cornell Borchan
Mary Cordova, sponsors.
—6 JO, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.
nition as a Star Council.
City H ail; June 17, July 1, July IS,
“NEVER SAY GOODBYE
Cynthia Ann. daughter of Mr. and
Irene Tbercse, daughter of Mr. and
COLORADO SPRINGS
July 29, Aug. 12, Aug. 26, S ep t 24 Mrs. Frank Rennecker.
Owen
Acers,
fraternal
activ
Mrs.
John
McNally.
Gilbert
and
Mar*,
CORPUS CHRISTI, 2318 N. Caaeade—
—4 p.m.
Sara Anne, daughter of Mr. and cells Lindeman. sponsors.
ities chairman, announced that
7. 8. 9, 10. 11, 12:10.
MONACO DRIVE-IN
R IFLE : St. M ary'a— 9 avery Sunday Mrs. Bryan Moss.
Andrew Franklin, son of Mr. and
DIVINE REDEEMER. 1520 Cache La
approximately 30 knights re
except 4 th ; 4th Sunday, 7 :30-p.m.
E. 49th and* Monaco Parkway
Mrs.
Cleo
Mere.
Frank
and
Theresa
Poudre— 7, 8 JO. 10. 12, and 6 p.m. ROGGEN: Sacred H eart Church (South
Mother of God Perish* Denver Fisher, sponsors.
cited
the
Rosary
for
A.
N.
pU R LADY OF GUADALUPE. 109 E.
Alan Lndd — Roaaannn Poderta
Roggen)— 1st, 3rd. and 6th Snndaya,
Mary Catherine, daughter of Mr. and “Dutch” Clemes at the Chapel of
Kathleen Anne, daughter of H r. and
Costilla— 8 and 11 a jn .. and 7 p.m.
"SANTIAGO"
6 and 8; 2nd and 4th Sundays, 6 and Mrs. William O'Grady. Kathleen and Mrs. Albert Ohmann. John and Elisa*
PAULINE CHAPEL, Broadmoor — 7,
the Angels Sunday, Aug. 6. Mr.
10.
beth Ohmann, sponsors.
George McCullor, qponaors.
8 JO. 1 0 ^ 1 , 12.
Jamea Stewart — Ruth Roma*
Kirk Mitchell Joseph, son of Mr. and Clemes was a charter member of
Harold Carlyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“FAB COUNTRY"
SACRED ETEART, 2025 W. Colorado STEAMBOAT SPRINGS! Holy Nam»—
7 JO. 9.
Ralph H. McGee. Cbarlea Dolla, apon* Mrs. Reynold Ram iret. H arry Thomaa the Lakewood Council.
Avenue—5:30. 8, 10, 11 JO, and 7
(Prison
and Connie Mallookia, aponsora.
SILT: Sacred H eart— F i r s t th ird , and aor.
p.m.
Paul M atthew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fifth Sundaya, 7.
Philip George, son of Mr. and Mra.
ST. MARY'S, 22 W. Kiowa S treet—5,
Manuel Sandos. ^sn ry , and Mary
7. 8, 9. 11. 12:10, and 5 p.m. STERLING: S t Anthony's— 5, T, I . 9, Philip Phillipides. lew ren ce and Miary Rogers,
sponsors.
Elliott,
sponsors.
10.
OTHER CHURCHES
Nickolay Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.^ Gregory Lynn, son of Mr. snd Mrs.
AKRON: St. Joseph's— 8, 10 JO.
STONEHAU: S t John's— l a t 2nd, and
Ray
r
Wolfe. Herman and Connie
Charles
Peterson.
Linus
a
n
d
Rita'
ASPEN : St. M a r y 's - 7 and 9.
Sth Sundays, 8; 3rd and 4tb Sundays,
Masur, sponsors.
Graves, sponsors.
10.
AULT: la t. 3rd, 5th Sundays, 5:30,
Lorraine
Alva Marie, daughter of
Laura Anne.- daughter of Mr. and
BASALT: St. Vincent's— 16 JO.
STRAS6URG: S t G ertrude's—2nd Sun
Mrs. Donald E. Raymer. R obert W. U r. and Mrs. Zekle Alcon. Epimenio
BOULDER: Sacred H e a r t of Jesna
day, 11 JO : 4th Sunday, *7JO.
(Manairement of Either and Frank Fong)
and Clam Alcon, sponaora.
Church, 2323 14th Street— 6:15, I, STRATTON t S t Charlaa Borromeo'a— Lohner and Joyce Lohner, sponsors.
Gemldine Rose, daughter of Mr. and
Kathleen, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Ninth Avanua at Speer Blvd.
9. 10:30, 11 JO.
7. 10 JO.
Mrs.
Hyenio
Barajas.
Rufus
and
Jap*
Floyd
Shanks.
John
and
PatrIcU
Za*
BOULDER: St. Thomas Aquinas' Chap ■VICTOR: S t Victor's — l a t and 3rd
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
nita B am jas, sponsors.
vatch,
sponsors.
el. 898 14tb S tre e t— 7, 9. 10JO.
Snndaya, 5 p.m.
Mary Cecelia, daughter of Mr. and
Bonny Marie, daughter of Mr. and
11 JO, and 7:15 p.m.
WALDEN: S t Ign atiu s'— l a t Sunday, Mrs.
William H. Miehulla. George and Mrs. John M. DeUch. F rank and Judith
BOULDER (S o u th ): Saertd H eart of
9,
Marion,
sponsors.
Eleanor
Strohm
,
sponsors.
Mary Church— 8, 9.
WATTENBURG: 2nd and 4th Sundaya,
Anne Elizabeth and David Andrew,
BRECKENRIDGE: Second Sunday, 8:
6 JO.
St.
Rote
of
Ltmm'a
Parish*
infant
twins
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
4th Sunday, 10.
Biautifo) Lantern Lighted Dining Beam la the
WELDONA: St. F r a n c i a '- 8 ;46.
Laschober. Lucian Barry and Gertrude
BRIGGSDALE: St. Joseph's—2nd and WOODLAND PARK: Our Lady of tha
Denver
Vrtarans af Ferrtgr. W an Hama
Dearth, sponsors for Anne, and Frank
5th Sundays, 10: 4th Sunday, 8.
John 8. Stewart F ait Ne. 1
Wooda—July and Auguat, 6 JO. 8,
Albert Lawrence, son of Mr. and Barry and Angela Zalueha, sponsors for
BRIGHTON; S t A uguttine'i, l i t 8.
Open te tha Piklic
Mrs. A lbert Gurule. Joseph and Hen* David.
Sixth Aveone— 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 JO
WRAY: S t Andrew's— 7 JO, 9:30: holy rietta Whitmore, sponsors.
11 i.m. te Midnight - SaL HU 1 a.m.
Stephen Roceo, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
BRUSH: S t M a r y 's - 7, 10 JO.
days, 7 -JO, 9.
(Goaed Tnaadaya)
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert William Stone. Joseph and N ita Sen*
BUFFALO CREEK: S t E liiabeth'a— 10. YUMA: S t John's— 7 JO , 9.
J. Moss. Philip and Agnes Prieshoff, ter, sponsors.
BURLINGTON j S t Catherina'a — 7,
(P astors are asked to report say
•ponsors.
8 JO.
changes or corroctfons.)
Michael Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. G u a rd ia n Angela* P a rish , Denver
+
+
Aginaldo Giron. Obed and Ida Giron,
Mary Grace, daughter of Eugene and
+
+'
+
sponsors.
Laura H arley ; sponsors, Paul and Mary
Mary dCay, daughter of Mr. and Leoffler.
Mrs. Sylvester J. RJehmeier. William
P atricia Ann, daughter of L ester D.
and Floranee W egricb, sponaora.
Vietorie Lynn, d a u ^ t e r of Mr. and and Edna Tow; sponsors, Kenneth and
Bishop Charles F , Buddy of
Sharpen our witi to keep Mrs. Norman J. MeehL Ijaddia and Madge Keene.
San Diego has suggested a prayer
John David, a<^ of John D. and P a
Lillian Markwan, sponsors.
Mary Elisabeth, daughter of Mr. and tricia Ann M arshall; sponsors, Harold
for motorists as millions take' to our eyes on th-o road, ever
and
Shirley Aragon.
Paul M cTaggart. Frank and Lupe
the highways for summer motor mindful that tho safety of hu Mrs.
Maes, sponsors.
Floyd Lee. son of Floyd and Barbara
ing.
man Uvea— so very precious in
W olf: sponsors, John and Patricin Mar
Beautiful Photomurals, soft lights,
Presentation Parish* Denver
O Heavenly Father, who
shall.
Thy sight—depends on our
subdued background music, sparUing
Sherry Louise, daughter of Bernard
Cbristell Kathleen, Clayton Joseph,
kmoweth well our limitations,
alertness and sobriety. En James Melvin, and Richard Thomas, and Lydia Fedie; sponsors* Alice and
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
send forth Thy Spirit to stress
children of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Chris* Lula LaCombe.
lighten ua to drive with pa topher.
the tremendous reiponaibility
Theresa Loualne, daughter of Stanley i
Fred and Isabelle Parker, spon
tive .Dinner.’’
and Donna Pankoakf; sponsors, Rudolph
tience, vigilance, and consid sors.
of tho ateerint wheel in our
Call CReitview 9-2594
snd
Betty
Jndiih.
Robin Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
eration for others in cars and Robert
hands. Remind us, before
For Reaerratiooa
Gerard Edward, son of Gerald sndj
M anianares. Fred and Barbara
on
foot.
itartint the motor, too often
Deard. sponsors.
Sharon Stephens: sponsors, Robert L.;
Annette
Marie,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Johns
and
Clara
Bradley.
[
an entine of sudden death, to
O dearest Virgin Mother, Mrs. John W. Miles. O rests Soraci and Kathleen Marie, daughter of Richard
mako tha Sign of tho Cross ao
ask St. Christopher, patron of M artha Stroud, sponsors.
and Edna Cooke: sponsors, William and!
that tha trip may begin with
Theresa Lynn, daughter of U r. and Roberta Splan.
traval, to see ua aafely on our
Mrs. Orville McEIwain. Louis and Rosa*
Paula Jo, daughter of Gerald J . and i
Thy bleasing and by it bo hap
way, through Thy Divine Son, deile
Ortis, sponsors.
Jean A ltken; sponsors, Ray and Joyce
pily ondod.
Our Lord, Jetus Chriit. Amen.
Pam ela Marie* daughter of Mr. and Griffin.
!

K. of C. Leader
In Lakewood to
Move to East

KMYR
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TUESDAYS Ihrv SATURDAYS
POST TIME 1:30
9 RACES Weekdays • 10 RACES Satvrdays
I OATS AWA,

The Roque Club, a new sport
club, spons4>red by the City
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, held its first m eeting' on
Jnne 27 a t ihe City Park rogua
courts, featuring a deraonstraof roque play by well known
Denverites—Mrs. Lula Howard
and her son Robert Howard,
John Nehrmeyer, and Mr, and
Mrs. T. R. Bray.
Roque, a variation of croquet,
is played throughout the coun
try. An players and those who
wish to learn are inviteif to
participate in this leisure time
activity. Meetings will be held
each Sunday and Wednesday at
3 p.m. a t the City Park courts.
More information may be ob
tained from Ida Mae Williams,
Recreation Office, MA. 3-1133,

The Hotel de Paris in floors covered with buffalo, bear,
Georgetown and the fabulous life and deer skins.
of the man behind it form one
All but the wines and the furs
of the unique stories in early remain for the sight-seer.
Colorado history. The hotel it Adolphus F. Gerard, alias
self was purchased as a museum Louis Dupuy, erected the hotel
in the spring of 1964 by the in 1875 making in the, riotous
National Society of the Colonial mining town a place of luxurious
Dames of America in the State ease and finest dining. (Built to
of Colorado. And thus has been reflect his Norman heritage, the
preserved intact a bit of Alen- hotel reflects much of the beauty
con, Normandy, in the Old W est of the Old World.)
Despite the rugged frontier
Twenty-five cents is charged
location, imported wines and visitors to help maintain the
liquors were stored and then building, But to defray remain
served in Belgian glass with rare ing costs Mrs. Frederic A.
foods, prepared by Gerard him Adams, president of the society,
self, on Limoge and Haviland announces the daily serving of a
chinaware. All this was received light luncheon in the hotel court
in the dining room—containing yard through Labor Day inclu
a little fountain, copied from one sive. The hotel is open from 9
in Florence, Italy, and with a.m. to 6 p.m.

No LcMcning of Zeal

A M U S E M E N T — D IN IN G

Held Over
4 th & Final
W eek

Roque Being Promoted
By New Sports Group

710

|

.K £. 4-7918.

JhsL <£oJtuA. fiDDJfL
FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS

IT’S ALWAYS A “ MUST”
TO ENTERTAIN YOUR
Friends and Vacationing Gaests

Prayer for Motorists

MEMORIES WORTH WHILE—

of the

th ey alw ays serve sim ply d elicioas
Steaks, PVime Ribs AND H ickory
Smoked Barbecued Ribs
Open 11:30 a.m. to II p.m. except SuniiaFa
175 DETROIT (OPEN EVERY MONDAY) DExter 3-3080

THE HOLLAND HOUSE

. 'T*I

Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, A u g u s t 9, 1956

Steel Shortage
Delays Work on
Boiler House

SHORTHAND Loretto Heights
Gets J9,551 to
IN # 1 W EEKS
Expand Course
WITH

Learo Speedwfiting Shorthind
in 6 weeks. . . take a shortcut
to t better job, a better salary,
greater opportunity! You can
^ placed in a fine secretarial
or stenographic poskion while
others are stilt struggling with
old-fashioned symbol systems.
Speedwritiog . . . written with
t ^ familiar alphabet is the
easiest, quickest shorthand to
master ...is unfailingly accurate
and dependable. Over 150,000
graduates — young and mature
—have found bigger and better
opport uni t y awaiting the
Sp^writer in business and
Civil Service. Speedwriting
will prove itself to you—once
you try our free demonstration
lesson. Come in today—there’*
no obligation!
DAY o * tviHma

"30

TTPlSre A V A H A M

iu acns PE* wtMiTt

The Colorado Society for Crip
pled Children and Adults will
Ihold its annual meeting Sept.
128-99 in the Northern Hotel, Ft.
ICollins.
Included on the program will
panel discussions on “RehaDenver !be
jbilitation—A Co-Operative Ef.4L. .5-8377 Ifort.”

SjfiBsdwhiiinq,
School of

.. .for 70 years
building tomorrow's leaders
through education today
★
★
★
★

H. R.

L iberal .\rU College
Profes.sional Course*
Fully A ccredited
Day Classes for Men

DEAN

REGIS COLLEGE
DENVER II, COLORADO

lUESTminSTER
COLLEGE OF LfllU
DENVER, CO LO RADO

NIGHT LAW SCHOOL
Duly Accredited by the Suprem e C ourt of Colorado
P rerequisite fo r Entrance—
3 years of approved college work

FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY
LEADING TO LL.B. DEGREE
Registration August 27-31, 1956
Classes Begin September 4, 1956
1 854 California Street
Wm. Hedges Robinson Jr., Dean AL. 5-6113

SWITCHBOARD ‘
AND RECEPTIONIST SCHOOL
1450 Logan
A L 5-8377

For
E fficient Service
and Supplies
Shop Early
Centennial

School Supply
Company
3012 H U RO N
AC. 2-0531 - Denver

niEininGER co.

409 16th Street

P 0 te r

C l a V e r a c t i v i t i e s of the St. Peter|grade square dance group, with Mrs. J. Albert Harris at the
Claver Vacation School, held at Sacred i
The group is directed by Eileen Jones. In the bottom photo i

Vacation School

I n th p to n nhoTi. iv
^rady, S.J., directed the class. Some 206 non-Catholic children
^ I
In the top photo is the fifth and s i x t h | a n n u a l l y . (Story on Page 1.)

E xperts on M arriage, Child Training Will Give Addresses

AComa 2-3727

Two cousins from Denver will
make their profession of vows
on Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the
mother-house of the Sisters of
Charity. Xavier, Kans. They are
Sister Daniel Mary, the former
Mary Lorian Horvat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Michael P. Horvat
of 4417 Pennsylvania Street,
Denver, members of Holy Rosary
Parish; and Sister Marian Fran
cis, the former Lucille Canjar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Canjar of 4420 Reed Street,
Wheat Ridge, members of Sts.
Peter and Paul’s Parish.
Sister Marian Francis at
tended S t Mary’s College in
Xavier and Regis College in
Denver before entering the no
vitiate. She has one other sis
ter in the congregation. Sister
Leo Catherine, who is adminis
trator of S t Joseph’s Hospital,
Denver, and one brother who is a
priest, the Rev. John Canjar,
pastor of Sacred Heart 'Church
in Cheyenne Wells, Colo. Father
Canjar and another sister, Mar
garet, will accompany their par
ents to Xavier for the ceremony.
Sister Daniel Mary is a 1954
graduate of S t Mary’s College in
Xavier, Kans. She has one other
sister in the order, Sister Mary
Liguori, head of the biology de
partment at S t Mary’s College.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Hor
vat to Xavier for the ceremony
will be Misses Margaret and Lo
retta Horvat

fulfill their obligations toward with a view of better equipping
each other, their children, and the parents for their task of giv
school, as well as the other civic ing thorough, satisfactory, and
organizations with which they Christian sex education in the
come in contact
home. This topic will be divided
The opening lecture will treat into two lectures, and will be
of the essential elements of given by Dr. Steve Castellano of
love, joy, and happiness in a Denver, an obstetrician and
home, with suggested ways and gynecologist
means of fostering, increasing,
Besides the opening lecture,
and preserving such family Father Homer Hogan, O.M.I.,
treasures. The Jlev. Louis Cer will (Five a lecture on the spiri
vantes, S.J., a graduate of the tuality of marriage and one on
Harvard School of Psychology the ethics of marriage. The clos
and professor at Regis College rn ing three lecture.s will be dedi
Denver, will give a lecture on cated to child training and edu
the u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the cation. The opening talk of this
psychological differences of men series will be on the training of
and women.
|the preschool child, the laying of
One evening will be dedicated the foundations of character and
to the topic of family finances, personality. The second lecture
budgeting, buying, investing, and will treat of the grammar school
allied topics. Because of his child, the setting of an intellec
wide experience in the various tual pattern of life, and the
fields of finance. Jack K-umba further development of his per
of Colorado Springs will give sonality and character.
this lecture.
I The final topic will be on the
There will be a general review iteen-ager and the preparation
of anatomy, psychology, and 'for adult life, the acceptance of
medical problems in the home ^responsibilities and the psycho

logical and material independ
ence from the parents.
These three lectures will bei
given by Dr. Allan F. Murphy,!
the psychiatric consultant for the I
Public School System of Denver. |
Before turning to the field of!
psychiatry 13 years ago, Dr.t
M u r p h y was a high school'
teacher.
After each lecture the stu
dents receive a printed text on
the given subject as well as a
questionaire to serve as a study
aid. These texts arc prepared
and published by the University
of Ottawa.
The registration fee of $7
per couple covers the printed
text, the questionnaire, and
the binder. The lectures are
open to the public regardless
of religious affiliation.

Further information may be
obtained and registration made
by contacting Father Homer Ho
gan, O.M.I., 2026 W. Colorado
Avenue, MElrdse 2-8788. Regis
tration c - l o s e s o n S u n d a y ,
Aug. 26.

For boys from 5th to 12th grade.
Fully Accredited

IDEAL HEALTH SPOT . . .
B O Y -W E

MAN

An office poiition offers a good salarr, opportunities for adrancement,
regolar hours, paid vacations, and pleasant enrroundinga.
E arir regiatration ia advisable, eapeeially if you ara interested in parttime work.
Pre-militarv office training for roung men who a rt subjict to military
service.
Time-savings conriea for vaterane, Itading to eaoentiva poeitiona.
ASK FOR I tH CATALOG
L etm more about th« opportunities which await you. and hew you tan
save time by preparinf here for a Job with a future. Phone KE. 4‘2381g
riflit our ofnee, or mail a card today for our 18&8 caUlog.
APPROVED FOR TRAINING VETERANS

Barnes School of Commerce
1410 G lenarm Place

K E ystone 't-2381

c o -o rd in a te s
all of washable wool!
A. Wool jersey blouse in red or white with
navy; lites S-6x.
3 .9 5
B. Wool jumper in smart new vealee styie|
light oxford grey piped with red or navy
with red. Sixes 3-6x.
G.9S
C. Wool jenoy blouao in red, navy, royal
or light oxford grey. Sixes 3-6x.
S .8 0
D. Solid rolor or plaid wool skirts in popular
“Hui.aihander” style; many styles in same
colors and sizes as blouse (C).
3.9S and 4 .9 S
E. Wool “waistbander*' sladcst navy, red or
light oxford grey| gizet 3-6z.
4 .9 S

—Remedial work—Carefiilly conceived
Testing program—Safety driving course
in dual control cars—Registered nurse.

THE

Frr« placement Serrice. We are receirlni an srerags of more than ten
poiitlon offers for each graduate.

tcee ones lead the class in '

Character formation— Planned guidance

YO U

Buiineis
Administration
Civil Service
Business Machines
Card Punch

then back to school

it offarit

RETURN

Secretarial
Accounting
Stenographic
Bookkeeping
Machine Shorthand

The Mav C o . . . ,

Foremost Catholic boarding school in the

C O N T A C T : Principal
Saint Michael'* High
Santa Fe, N. M., Ph. 2-1207

P rofoilonal training for buiineit poiitiont, at a laving of
time and money. Chooie one of these practical couriet.

First to

Southwest . . . in its 96th year of axistaaea,

Facilities: spacious, modern campus, new resi
dence halls for both grammar and high school
boys, full program of athletics, music, extra
curricular activities, carefully selected fac
ulty.

FALL TERM
Doy School opeifs Tuesday, Sept. 4
Night School Sept. 10

Family Life Lecture Series Set in Colorado Springs

‘A Christian Brothers’ Boarding School in the Land of Ejichantment’'

• D»wa(*wa. laftatt* 9hop, fourth floot
• Ualvonlty RlUt. »«coa4 flotr

M ail and phone orders filled — KE. 4-3366, ext. 600

DOWNTOWN sbof Uomhy. 9:IS 'til 8:30, other
“

U ••

R E C E P T IO N IS T

U t r a U 2 to I wmIu m liv* kMr4t;
N* t f t k tn ier. SaiiU tdtlMi. B ii«a
B«w. FrM p l u « n » t MrrlM,

• VELOUR PAPERS
• OIL AND WATER COLOR OUTFITS
• SCHOOL ART SUPPLIES
• SLIDE RULES
• DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

S A IN T M IC H A E L 'S H IG H SC H O O L

THE

F IX

75th Anniversary— Est, 1881

Denver Cousins
ToTakeVov/s
In Kansas Rite

f o r (o m p /efe la fo rm o ric a ... wrifo

US

PoilfloH

Largest Art Material Store in the West

It has just been announced
that registration has opened for
Ithe fall series of lectures on
'“Family Life and Child Trainling.’’ The bectures will be given
, in Sacred H eart School, Colorado
Springs, on Tuesday evenings at
8 o’clock from Sept. 18 through
Nov? 27.
The series, consisting of 11
lectures, will cover the main
principles of husband and wife
associations, equipping them to

★ Night Classes Coeducational
★ Conducted by th e Jesuits

BRING

for 0
ftfftr

Cripples' Society
Meets Sept. 28-29

I M I m Fm • *• Erin TvMw

1150 Logan

The problem of getting steel
after the steel strike is delay
ing construction work for a
new boiler house at St. An
thony’s Hospital, Denver, Sister Mary Lina, hospital administrator, announced.
$146,775 Low Bid
The contract for the work,
which specified that .work
would begin immediately, was
awarSed to the James B.Mangnall Construction Company of
Denver. The firm was low
bidder on the project with an
offer of $146,775. Subcon
tracting the mechanical por
tion of the job is the John F.
McCauley, Inc., of Denver.
The building will be an addi
tion to the present boiler house
on the north side of the
hospital.

Announcement of a $9,551
grant to Loretto Heights College
to expand psychiatric teaching
in the basic collegiate nursing
program was made Thursday,
Aug. 2, by Sister Frances Marie,
president.
The award, for the 1956-57
year, is sponsored by the Na-'
tional Institute of Mental H ealth,'
Pethesda, Md., in conjunction
with the Public Health Service
and the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
Sister Frances Marie said the
funds will be used to secure
highly qualified instructors and
acquire the necessa^ facilities
to expand teaching in the field
of mental health.
She said expansion of the cur
riculum in this area will give
Loretto Heights nursing grad
uates vital training in dealing
with mental disorders. Although
the rise in mental sickness in the
U. S. has caused increasing
alarm, few basic collegiate nurs
ing programs include intensive
study in this area, she said.
More than 120 students cur
rently are enrolled in the basic
nursing c o u r s e at Loretto
Heights. The first step in taking
advantage of the grant, Sister
Frances Marie said, will be an
examination and revision of the
basic nursing curriculum by a
qualified mental health nurse.

M wb la tvtr 3M OtiM
»Et EMnevMtRT stcvia
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Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

9:15^ 'til 5:30

I, ■■■
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U N IV C R S IT Y

UBM ■ » 2700 S. Colorado Blvd. at Yale. . . phone SK &8844
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Adolph Clemes, Lakewood
Auto Dealer, Dies at 56

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Solemn Requiem Sung for Sr. Samuela
In Colorado Springs Hospital Chapel

fis q u u n a w t 9 it- fia c s .

MARGARET ANN CRUMB, 26, of Marquez and Mrs. Joe Gonzales; four
2928 Chase. She is survived h j her tons, Alfred, Bobby, and Manuel M ar
husband, Harold; her parents, Mr. and ques, Jr., and George A rchuleta: a
Adolph N. (Dutch) Clemes, established the Clemes Motor Mrs. Mathews J. Kolbel; a brother, brother,
Reyea; and two siatera,
66, of 1818 Garfield Street in Company, specialzing in used M atthew J . Kolbel; and a sister, Mag« Abeoieia Marquez and Mrs. Epimenio
E. Dovle* The Rosary will be re Salas. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Lakewood, died in his home Aug. cars and reconditioning service. daline
cited Aug. 10 in the Boulevard Mor July 6 in S t C ajetan's Church. In ter
2, after an illness of two months.
Mr. Clemes was active in PTA tuary chapel a t 7 :30 p.m. KeQUiem m ent in M t O livet Olinger M ortuary.
High Mass will be eelebrsted Aug. 11
ROSAUE CORNEJO, infant, of 4746
Mr. Clemes,_ a Lakewood auto work and other activities of St. in
St. Mary Magdalene's Church a t 9
Galapago S tre e t Interm ent in M t
dealer and civic leader, was bom Bernadette’s Church. He was a a.m. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boule S.
Olivet. Trevino M ortuary.
in Denver and attended St. Eliza member of the Knights of Co vard M ortuary.
FLORENCE DeRUYTTER, 63. of
MARCHIORl, 42, of ‘4141 8356 S. Sherman S tre e t She is s u r
lumbus, the Elk’s Club, and the S. ULANDA
beth’s School.
Santa Fe Drive. She is survived by vived by her parents, U r. and Mrs.
He married Marie H. Walker Lakewood Chamber of Com her husband, Cheater N. Marchiorl,; a John W. W oltennan; four brothers,
son, L ester K .; two daughters, Mary V. William and Sidney of Englewood, Van
merce.
in Wheat Ridge in 1930.
He is survived by his wife, Marchiorl and Mrs. Catherine M. Mor of Blackfoot, Ida.; and Frank of Cald
Mr. Clemes and his brother, Marie; two sons, Peter and Mi row; and her father, Benjamin Del well. Ida.; and three sisters. Mrs. R. H.
Requiem High Mass was cele Christm an, Mrs. C. P. Ruth, and Mrs.
Peter, entered the automotive chael; a daughter, Mrs. Marlene Ponte.
brated in Sacred H eart Church Aug. 6. C. Fisher, all of Kanaaa City. Requiem
business 27 years ago when they Sanders; two brothers, Peter and Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard High Mass was celebrated Aug. 3 In St.
opened a service station a t W. William Clemes; a sister, Mrs. M ortuary.
Louis* Church, Englewood. Interm ent
CATHERINE A. McGEE, 87, of 4502
38th Avenue and Federal Boule Victoria Lundstrom, all of Den Elm Court. She is survived by two in M t O livet Bullock Mortuary.
sons, Joseph D. and Thomas A .; two< JAMES B. OLSON, 62, of 1036 S.
vard. Later they opened a second ver; and two grandchildren.
daughters, Alice McGee and Mrs. Susan Gaylord Street. He ia survived by four
station a t 12th and Champa
Requiem High Mass was cele- Horan; three grandchildren; and three sisters, Mrs. Rose E. Matthews and
Bertha R am stetter of Golden, Mrs.
Streets.
c
b r a t e d in St. Bernadette’s great-grandchildren. Requiem H i g h Mrs.
Mass was celebrated Aug. 6 • in St. Melinda Miller of Derby, and Mrs.
The brothers moved to 5555 Church Aug. 6. Interment was Catherine's
Church. Interm ent in Mt. Katherine Burrows of Wann, Okla.; a
brother, Edwin Anderson of Portland,
W. Colfax 16 years ago and in Mt. Olivet. Capitol Mortuary. Olivet. Boulevard M ortuary.
ELENA PALMERI, 64, of 87S8 Li- Ore.; and by several nieces and neph
pan Street. She la survived by her ews. Interm ent in M t Olivet.
husband, Tony; two daughters, Mary
ELIZABETH BERANEK, late of La
Smaldone and Alice P alm er!; two sons, fayette. She is survived by her hus
Frank J . and John A., all of Denver; a band, Joseph; 16 children, 34 grandchil
sister, Ftlomena Rass of Denver: a dren. 16 great-grandchildren, and one
brother, Umberto D'Orio of Ita ly ; a sister. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Many Eyeglass wearers have discovered the wonderful re
son-in-law, Mlehael Smaldone: a daugh A u g . 4 in Immaculate Conception
ter-in-law, Rosemary Palm er!; a sister- Church in Lafayette. Interm ent in La
laxation and comfort that comes from a pair of sunglasses
in-law, Camille De P alo: and f o u r fayette.
grandchildren. She was a member of
ETHEL JACKSON, form erly of Den
made to their own prescription. You’ll enjoy sunny weather
St. Anne's Lodge, Tlilrd Order, and ver, a t Canon City. She is survived by
the Mt. Carmel A ltar and Rosary So her husband, John A. Jackson; a son,
much more. Choose from a variety of styles.
ciety. Requiem High Mass ia being John V .: a daughter. Jacqueline V.;
celebrated in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel her m other, Maybelle Ew ins; her grand
Church Aug. 9. Interm ent in Mt. Oli mother, N ettie Helm; two sisters, Ruth
vet. Boulevard Mortuary.
P faff and Marjory Bohte. all of Den
THOMAS W . SER VOSS, 74. of 2607 ver: and a brother, E arl Ewins of Cali
Fenton Street. He is survived by a fornia. Requiem Mass was celebrated
son, Thomas F. Ser Voss: two daugh in St. Michael's Church in Canon City
ters, M rs. Ida Maxine Syaa and Mrs. Ang. 6. Interm ent in Canon City.
1550 California O p t o m e t r i s t s
KEyMtone 4-7651
M arjorie Irene Thibault, all of Denver:
JAMES H. M cCa r t h y
four sisters, Mrs. Jam es W atson, Mrs.
Jam es H. McCarthy, 69, of 2226
Better Fision
Good Service
Charles Rice, and Mrs. Katherine Birch Street died Ang. S in St. An
O'Rielly, all of Omaha, Neb.; and Mrs. thony's Hospital after an illness of
for Every Age
At Right Price*
Joyce ^ h w e rtle y of Missouri Valley, four m onths.
la .; three brothers, Lawrence Ser Vess
Mr. McCarthy, Denver safety in^
and Dr. Merle Ser Voss of Denison, Is.; spector for the U.S. In terstate ComGLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
and Harold Ser Voss of Bonners Ferry, merco Commission, was bom in Denver
Ida.; and 10 grandchildren. Requiem May 6, 1897. He attended■Anflunciation
flu
High Mass was celebrated Aug. 8 in St, School and.R egis High School He m ar
Mary Magdalene’s Church. Interm ent ried Hildred £ . Kirby Ju n e 6, 1923, in
Denver.
in Mt. Olivet.
MARY VIRGINIA MERKEL, 46. of
During World W ar I he served in the
MAIb S-5314
4101 Pecos. She is survived by a son, U.S. Navy as an engineer, and fo r 26
Ronald W. Syren; and a nephew, Jo years was a locomotive engineer with
seph W. Opstelten. Requiem Mass was the Union Pacific Railroad. He was
celebrated Aug. 6 in St. Joseph's employed by the In terstate Commerce
Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Day Commission in 1935.
M ortuary.
He was a member of the LeydenJUAN B. RAMIREZ, 69. jof W atten- Chiles-W ickeraham P o st No. 1, Ameri
burg. He is survived by hia wife, Car can Legion; the Forty and E ight Club,
olina of W attenburg; three sons, Wil the Omaha Lodge of B.P.O.E., the
liam and Fred of Ft. Lupton, and John, Christophers, the Brotherhood of Loco
Jr., of Rodeo, Calif.; four daughters. motive Engineers, Local 176; and the
Prudence, Loretto, and Ruby Ramlrex. Holy Name Society.
and Mrs. Joe Perez of F t. ^ p t o n ; and
He is survived by his wife, Hildred;
sister, Rita Ramirez of F t. Lupton. two sons. Robert G. of Long Beach,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Calif.: and Gerald J . of Albuquerque:
Aug. 4 in St. Grace’s Church, W atten two sisters, Mrs. Mary £ . J ’etri and
burg. Interm ent in Brighton. Capitol Mrs. Elizabeth Ibold, both of Denver;
M ortuary.
three brothers, Gerald J. of Topeka,
•
ANNA U FOBS, 83. of 1112 11th Kaus.; Floyd P. of Denver, and Mi
Street. She is survived by a nephew, chael J . of Los Angles, C alif.; and
John A. H interreiter; a niece, M argaret three grandchildren.
H interreiter;
grandniece, M argaret
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Mary H arry: and three grandnephews, Aug. 7 in Blessed Sacram ent Church.
Johnny, Hugh, and Albert H interreiter. Interm ent in Mt. Olfvet. Olinger Mor
Requiem Mass was celebrated Aug. 7 in tuary.
St. Elizabeth's Church. Interm ent in
MRS. MARY ANN CONWAY
Mt. Olivet. Hackethal-Noonan M ortu
Mrs. Mary Ann Conway, 90. of 631
ary.
5. Sherman S treet died In a local hoaVIRGINIA LeBLANC, 64, of 2335 pltal a fter an illness of six weeks.
Williams Street. She is survived by her
Born in Marquette, Mich., she was
mother, Mrs. K a t i e Lucero; three married to Charles Conway a t Sioux
Ibrothers, Manuel and Daniel Lucero of City. la., in 1889. The couple moved
Denver, and Charles Lucero of Xx>s An to Creede in 1893 and to Cripple Creek
geles, Calif.; two sisters. Matilda in 1896. They came to Denver in 1903
Heartfleld of Denver and Rose Glenn where Mr. Conway died in 1929.
of Puerto Rico: and by several nieces
Mrs. Conway was an active member
and nephews. Requiem High Mass is of the St. Francis de Sales' A ltar and
THE OHty C O / I S ^ - ^ T DIRECT CARRIER
being celebrated in St. Casetan’s Rosary Society,
Church Aug. 9. Interm ent in Mt. Oli
She is survived by four daughters,
vet. Olinger Mortuary.
Mrs. Marie Mayer, Mrs. Catherine Gra
CLARENCE GEORGE WILLIARD, zier, Mrs. M argaret Grazier, and Mrs.
69. of 4031 E stes Street, W heat Ridge. Theresa W atson, all of Denver: a son,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Joseph of Denver; a sister, Mrs. Kate
Aug. 2 in Sts. P eter and Paul's Church Owsley of Creede; 11 grandchildren;
in W heat Ridge. Olinger Mortuary.
and 24 great-grandchildren.
MANUEL MARQUEZ. Jr., 49, of 417
A Requiem High Mass was celebrated
2501 Blake
Denver
KE. 4-7261
24th S tre e t He is survived by his in Moat Precious Blood Church Aug.
wife, Josie; two daughters. Dorothy 6. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet.
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Telephone, Keytfone 4-4205

J. D. O'CONNOR
Jam es Daly O'Connor, 83, of 443
Federal Boulevard died Aug. 8 in S t
Joseph's H o sp ital
Bom in County Cork, Ireland, he se t
tled in F o rt Collins 55 years ago. A
retired railroad bridge and building
foreman, he worked for the Colorado &
Southern Railroad 88 years and bad
lived in Denver the p ast 20 years. He
married H attie Leaf in Denver in 1910.
He ia survived by his wife, H attie:
a son, John W. O'Connor of Cheyenne;
a sister, Ella O'Connor of Denver; and
one grandson.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 7 in Presentation Church. In ter
m ent in M t O liv et Boulevard Mor
tuary.

On Aug. 7, a Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung in the chapel of
St. Francis’ Hospital, Colorado
Springs, for Sister M. Samuela,
69, a member of the Poor Sis
te r^ of St. Francis Seraph of
the^ Perpetual Adoration, who
died of a cerebral embolous F ri
day, Aug. 3, at 11:45 p.m.
Sister M. Samuela, nee Anna
Yonker, was born in Olpe, Kans.,
July 10, 1887. She entered St.

What Abont Sunglasses

Francis’ Convent, Lafayette, Ind., The Nolan Mortuary was in
Sept. 15, 1905, and was invested charge of the services. Inter
ment was in the Pax Christ!
with the garb'June 28, 1906.
During her many years of serv Catholic section of Evergreen
ice to mankind, she labored for Cemetery.
God and souls in various hospi
tals of Indiana, Kentucky, Tenn«see. New Mexico, Colorado, Joetta M iller, Former
and Nebraska. Because of a se
vere heart condition, she came Oenyer Woman, Dies
from St. Francis’ Hospital, Grand
Island, where she had been su Mrs. Joetta Piper Miller, wife
perior, to St. Francis’ Hospital, of T /S Carroll Miller and daugh
Colorado Springs, to recuperate ter of Mrs. Helen Piper of Bryan,
in the care of her own blood sis Tex., died in Bryan July 21.
ter, Sister M. Mechtildis, superior
of S t Francis’ Hospital, Colorado Mrs. Miller was bom in Kim
ball, Neb., on Aug. 26, 1931. She
Springs.
She is also survived by another came to Denver in 1942, where
sister. Sister M. Gertrudis, also she attended Holy Family Grade
a Franciscan, who a t present is and High Schools and was gradu
stationed a t St. Francis’, Evans ated in 1949, In 1952 she married
ton, 111., and who attended the Carroll Miller in Dallas.
Her home was at Bryan, Tex.
funeral.
Officiating at the Solemn Re Interment Aras in Mt. Calvary
quiem Mass was the Rev. Paul Cemetery, Dallas, after a Re
Potter, chaplain of St. Francis’ quiem Mass at the Bryan Air
Hospitol, celebrant, assisted by Force Base.
the Rev. Duane Theobald, Divine
Redeemer Church, deacon; and
the Rev. Paul Houde, O.S.B., Buffalo Bill (W. F. Cody) is
Pauline Chapel, Broadmoor, sub buried on top of Lookout Moun
tain near Golden, Colo.
deacon.
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F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
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Wt Appreciate Your Patronage

700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.
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ONE PICKUP FOR DIRECT SERVICE
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'Crowning Jewel of Them A l l / Prophet’s
^,1t. D a n iCehl u r tchhe,
Ouray, is pictured here after, being characterized in these words
by Bishop Joseph C. Willging in referring to the many churches
the Catholic Church Extension Society has helped build in the
Diocese of Pueblo.
The Rev. Joseph Halloran, pastor of the parish, designed the
church.
The facade here, is a combination of Roman tile, native
stone, redwood, and fir. The ledg;e and niche in the lower are
awaiting arrival of a statue called the “Christ of the Mountains.”
The old St. Patrick’s Church bell is installed in the b elf^. The
cross on top of the belltower faces a north and south direction and
the heroic size cross, worked into the front, faces east and west.
The old rectory to the rear of the church is being remodeled
and has been incorporated into the church so th at entrance to
the sacristies may be made through rectory corridors. A garage also
is being finished as a continuation of the rectory,

+

+

4-

+

+

E difice of Great B eauty

Ouray Church Designed
In Large Part by Pastor,
Fr. Joseph H . Halloran
(Among the beautiful churches
which Coloradoans may visit in
their trips to the mountains this
summer is St. Daniel the Proph
et’s Church in Ouray. The fol
lowing is the story of how this
remarkable new c h u r c h was
built.)

Patrick’s Church, Telluride. At
that time he had three missions
under his care, all of them named
after St. Patrick. In Telluride he;
revamped the existing altar, us-'
ing a Gothic arch canopy, im-l
ported carved wood crucifix, and
statues and altar of oak and
Philippine mahogany. This proj
ect attracted national attention
by means of the story Father j
Halloran wrote to describe how
the city was threatened with
starvation when the chief mine
in the district closed. The peo
ple, however, under Father Halloran’s guidance, finished their
projected church improvements
in spite of what seemed a hope
less future facing them. While
they were finishing the church
improvements, word came that
another mining company would
buy the main mine and mill and
continue operations.
Father Halloran’s aspirations
faced their greatest challenge,
of course, in the Ouray project.
He designed the^ St. Daniel
edifice to be located on the hill
two blocks off the main street.
He wanted it rustic to fit in with
the natural endowments of the
Ouray rocky amphitheater. He
wanted the building to be both
solid and beautiful. He has ob
tained his desires with the build
ing stpne and log construction.
Movinf Church

Paul Wilkie

C. J. Buckholz

00d

WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
.
4.2m
CHERRY CREEK • DE.l.r S.M55

Rev. Joseph H. Halloran

Anthony Coniglio

r y (j

dow ntow n

The new Church of St. Daniel
the Prophet in Ouray, in the
Diocese of Pueblo, was made pos
sible by the generosity and co
operation of many people from
different places. It could never
have come into existence withput the combination of happy
circumstances jthat brought the
Rev. Joseph H. Halloran into
contact with his own Ouray pa
rishioners and the generosity of
Mrs. Daniel Flaherty of Chicago.

Mr. Joseph E. Bona, Senior P a rtn e r of O linger
Neighborhood Mortuaries, is a m em ber of St.
Jo h n the Evangelist Catholic Church. Mr. Bona
is available to serve fam ilies at any of the fo u r
convenient locations.
16th at B oulder
Colfax at Magnolia
Speer at Sherm an
Englewood
All D epartm ents CL. 5-3663

^

e n v e r

T h e' Chicago laywomen was
guided into the project by the
Catholic Church Extension So
ciety.
Father J o s e p h
Halloran,
reared in Denve^ is a brother of
Father James Halloran, pastor
of St. Peter’s, Fleming, in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
The church, which was dedi
cated at impressive ceremonies
by Bishop Joseph C. Willging
Wednesday, June 29, 1955, js also
a personal tribute to Father Hal
loran, whose youth and enthus
iasm belie his accomplishments
in the nine years that have in
tervened since his ordination in
1947.
In great .part the plans and
general d e s i^ of the beautiful
new St. Daniel’s mustlae credited
to Father Halloran, who has
made church construction, deco
ration, architecture, and liturgi
cal symbolism one of the great
studies of his life. Accomplished
in many ways, including the art
of building with wood. Father
Halloran .has attained a local
reputation as a builder of altars
and beautifier of churches.
While he was still serving his
first-year tenure as assistant
pastor of I S t Joseph’s Parish,
Grand Junction, he designed al
tars for some of the convent
chapels on the Western Slope
and brought some of them into
existence mainly with the muscle
behind his own hammer and saw.

The procedure involved mov
ing the old church to Nucla in the i
heart of the uranium country
across mountain roads 70 miles,
and for many months Ouray’s
parishioners attended Sunday
Mass in the City Hall. Mass was
first said in the present S t Dan
iel’s on the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception, 1954, though
the church was incomplete at
the time. The formal dedication
was held June 29, 1955.
The bMl from the old St. Pat
rick’s Church is doing service in
the new S t Daniel’s, and strik
ing specimens of gold, silver,
lead, copper, and zinc ores are
placed in the stonework sur
rounding the cornerstone. This
was Father Halloran’s idea of
commemorating the fact that
Ouray’s economy is intertwined
with the mining industry.
A financial campaign was con
ducted in the parish to help pay
for the new church, the total
cost of which was not paid for
by the Extension Society.

Midsummer SALE
Seasoned, solid ■

Hard Rock
MAPLE
in 10 bedroom units
or combination units
7 7 0 0
/

#

each 1unit

Pay 7.93 down, 5.SO monthly on each unit

Take your pick . , , put together an entire bedroom
group or get just the pieces you wont to start or odd
to 0 s et. . . at 77.00 each unit you've found o bargain!
All pieces scaled for todoy's smaller homes . . . in
worm Puritan finish . . . quality-built with dovetailed,
center-guided drawers.

Full Bed Plus 2 Nite Stan d s................................... 77.00
Double Decker Bunk Beds .........................

77.00

Pair of Twin B e d s................................................... 77.00
Pair of Twin Bookcase B e d s.................................77.00
5-Drower Chest ........... - ......................................... 77.00
Desk Chest ......

77.00

Kneehole Desk ....................................................... 77.00
Dresser Bose ............................................................ 77.00
Drop Lid D esk ................................................. - ..... 77.00
Chest on C h e st........................................................77.00
t
Furniture— Third Floor— Downtown Only

Sacristan Wanted
Position open for an experienced
Sacristan at large Denver parish.
Write giving references to

T h e R e g is t e r
Dept. JB—P.O. Box 1620
Denver 1, Colo.

Demenil* HeroUm

Father Halloran is a unique
pastor of a unique parish. The
distances he must travel to ad
minister to the needs of the mis
sions of Silverton, Telluride,
Nucla, and Uravan are fabulous.
The ph}^ical character of the
country is enough to inspire fear
and awe in even the most jaded
of travelers. Regularly and al
most like clockwork, Father
Halloran’s busy auto is finding
its way to the missions for the
celebration of Mass, for attend
ance at parish society meetings,
for adults’ study clubs. Regular
ity during wintertime on the
Million Dollar Highway, with
its snowslides and blizzards, de
mands heroism of the highest
'Beautify Chapel*
kind.
. When he was transferred to Like many another mountain
Ouray County seat as its pastor Melchfsedech, Father Halloran is
Aug. 15, 1952, he eagerly greeted his own housekeeper, finding
the opportunity to put into ef time between myriads of Boy
feet the ideas that had been Scout meetings, convert instruc
working themselves out in his tions, and parish building to bone
brain as |iow to beautify some up on the latest ways of fixing
, of the chapels in the far-flung salads and stewing dumplings.
A meal prepared by Father
' Ipastorate, j
He firsli went to work on St. Halloran is a treat to eat.

CRANE
LINE

mYOURHOHE

BA SM O R
BOILERS

Specialmng in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLAHERY
& COMPAKY
Plum bing and H eating C ontractors
1726 Markat Street
JOHN J. CONNOR. FM a M u il

Phone MAin 3-7127 or 3-7128
BOBERT F. CONNOR. Vic* PTtcUtM
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The Case of Philom ena

Sanctity Will Out,
Even Across Ages
F PROOF WERE NEEDED of the superlative impor

I tance of the spiritual in our life, of the esteem of the

:k StTMt

REGISTORIALS
E BUT TRUp sittk-IVirowfl Fiets for Catholics mam>
Coorrishu lOU* N.aW.a Sartim

r

T

W

Are First

A rc h d io c e se o f D e n ve r

WEEK OF AUG. 12, TWELFTH SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
Colorado Springt, Pauline Chapel
Deer Trail, St. Joieph’a (Thirteen Hour*’)
Lafayette, St. Ida’s (Thirteen Hoars’)
Oak Creek, St. Martin’s (Thirteen Hoars’)
South Boulder, Sacred Heart of Mary

pnuni

fija d io a n d , J i )
KFSC, Denver

KBTV

SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Chanaal 9
— ( En g l i f h ) — Mo nda y
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
through Friday, 9 a.m.
— Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KTVR
— ( Spani(h) — Saturday, 7
a.m.; Sunday, 7 ilS a.m.
Channel 2
THE CHRISTOPHERS— Sun- THE CHRISTOPHERS— Snn.
day, 7 a.m.
day, 5 p.m.
T H E LAMPLIGHTERS —
KO A -TV
daily and Sunday, 6:55 p.m.
Channel 4
K IM N , Denver
THE CHRISTOPHERS— SunSACRED HEART PROGRAM
day, 11:30 a.m.
— Sunday, 7 a.m.
KOA, Denver
AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun
CATHOLIC HOUR— Sunday.
day, 7:15 a.m.
12 noon to 12:30.
FAMILY THEATER program
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday.
of Father Patrick Peyton,
10:15 p.m.
C.S.C. — S a tu rd a y , 5:30

KBOL, Boulder

’’■“ k FKA, Greeley
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Monday through Satur AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun
day, 12?30 p.m.
day, 6:4S
(Drop • postcard to tkeso stations, telling them
you appreciate these programs.)

----------
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By Rev. R ay H utchinson
A CENTENARIAN said on
his 114th birthday, “The first
100 years were the hardest.”
“Why is that?” I asked. “Be
cause,” he replied with a
chuckle, “Tvft spent the last
14 with the Little Sisters, and
they have made them easy.”
Since 1925, 130 men and
women more than 100 years old
have lived out their last days
in the care of the devoted Little
Sisters of the Poor throughout
the world. Surprisingly, 46 of
them, or more than one-third of
the total, were Americans.
I say “surprisingly” because
many of us seem to think
Americans must live shorter
lives than Europeans. We may
blame “the fast pace of living”
or the “accelerated tempo of
modem life,’ as they say.
IN REALITY the average
American can expect to live
longer than most Europeans
(66.6 years). People in the
Scandinavian counties live a
little longer than Americans.
In Spain and Bulgaria, on the
other hand, the average citizen
lives 20 fewer years than the
American.
Something more thah medi
cal know-how and native Amer
ican ingenuity and resourceful
ness are responsible for our in
creased life expectancy. A lot
of credit should go to the Little
Sisters of the Poor, whose work
grows in significance as the

100

M o§t F o o l P la y
N ot o n F ie ld

Penalties
Off Gridiron
Bring Outcry
By H ank R ozieb
THINGS HAVE COME to a

pretty pass (no pun intended)
on the collegiate football scene
in the past 15 or 20 years as
r e g a r d s commercialization,
open subsidization of athletes,
and alumni pressure of a “vfinor-else’’ nature, However de
plorable the situation had
seemed, though, it reached a
sad high point several weeks
ago in California.
Two headline-making devel
opments occurred close on the
heels of an announcement by
a Pacific Coast Conference in
vestigating committee that the
University of Southern Cali
fornia would be penalized for
aid-to-athletes rules infrac
tions. Forty-two players were
to lose a year of eligibility, and
Southern Cal would not be eli
gible to appear in the New
Year’s Day Rose Bowl game
[thereby losing possible title
to a nice chunk of change!.
FIRST, PRESIDENT Fred
Fagg of U.S.C. requested a
meeting of the presidents of
the conference schools fbr the
purpose of looking into the
possibility of revising the tooharsh regulations (originally
set up by the schools them
selves). He wanted to “ pre
vent an injustice being done
to innocent athletes.” [No
mention was made of the Rose
Bowl cut].
Then the Honorable Good
win J. Knight, Governor of the
State of California, suggested
th at the f o u r California
schools just pull out of the con
ference. He reportedly was an
noyed by the penalties levied
against California schools for
their infractions.
THE GOVERNOR openly
rebuked President Robert Gor
don Sproul of the University
of California, who was attempt
ing to bring order out of the
chaos. The Governor said:
“Apparently the University of
California . . . is accepting the
. . . edict without a struggle.
This complicates the situation
very badly.”
Much has been and will be
written on the subject of col
leges failing to instill princi
ples in their athletes; about
their offending both by poor
example in their under-thetable handouts, and by flagrant,
open disregard for often selfimposed aid-to-athletes regula
tions.
The mess in the Pacific
Coast Conference has b e e n
growing worse steadily since
the end of the 1955 grid sea
son. First one, tlien another,
until finally three of its larg
est member-schools were ac
cused of violating conference
regulations and were justly and
proportionately fined.
THE

RECENT

EVENTS

mentioned above, with U.S.C.
being the third school pun
ished, have, however, opened
up an entirely new and nause
ating situation. What chance at
all have the athletes of learn
ing t h e difference between
right and wrong, of learning to
conduct themselves as men of
integrity and honesty in life,
when the heads of their
schools, men whose example
they should supposedly follow,
are willing to compromise
their h o n o r by wanting to
change self-made regulations
to fit a particular situation?
Rome was not built in a day.
—Pietro Manzolli (flourished
1540).
•

*

•

The past of the Russian
people is obscure, its present is
terrible, but it has claims on
the future.—Alexander Herzen
(1812-1870), Letter to Miche
let, 1851.
*

*

•

We can offer much in the
large, but to make sacrifices in
little things is what we are
seldom equal to.—Goethe.

Years Hardest?

average age of our U.S. popu
lation increases.
There is a new term, “^ r iatrics,” to describe that divi
sion of medicine dealing with
the aged. What the term de
scribes is not new to the Little
Sisters. They have been whole
heartedly and tenderly serving
the aged since 1839 when their
important group was founded
in France by Jeanne Jugon.
IF IT IS POSSIBLE\ to
characterize an entire religpous
congregation, the Little Sisters’
marks of distinction might be
these: 1) Devotion to St. Jo
seph, 2) simplicity, and 3)
cheerfulness. The care S t Jo
seph has given the Little Sis
ters in fetum is legendary. A
few years ago in Chicago, the
cupboard of the Little Sisters
was bare, and their last few
begging expeditions had pro
duced no g r o c e r i e s . While
prayers were going up, the
■doorbell rang and a delivery
man for a local delicatessen
said he had some meals from
the caterer for the nuns. Imag
ine their gratitude and joy.
Aspirations were said between
mouthfuls. Later an anguished
caterer told the sisters that the
deliveryman had made a mis
take; he should have delivered
the dinners to a nearby uni
versity!
There is no pretence, no
pomposity, no sham about the
Little Sisters of the Poor.
When a mother superior found

DOGMA
SAVES CIVILIZATION

out no entertainment had been
planned for the old folks on St.
Patrick’s Day, she asked two
of the sisters to dance for the
guests. And dance they did,
jigs and reels, to the merri
ment of the wide-eyed, chatter
ing oldsters.
SERVING CHRIST in his
aged: That is the aim of the
Little Sisters of the Poor. In
the Denver Archdiocese they
operate the Mullen Home for
the Aged. Their work is not
easy or glamorous; it is in
fact most aggravating and try
ing at times. But they know
how meritorious their work is,
if done in the spirit of the Mas
ter, who Himself loved the aged
so much.
Old people are often lonely
people. Their friends and con
temporaries die off one by one,
and they are left with dated,
memories th at no one else cares
to hear about. Often they are
unwanted people. The Little
Sisters of the Poor change all
that for those who are lucky
enough to be with them.
Their generous, gay service
and unselfish concern for their
charges drive away loneliness
and the feeling of being aban
doned and unloved.
ORCHIDS to the Little Sis
ters of the Poor, whose lives
are dedicated with relish to
bringing the old and destitute
that respect and dignity and
love a selfish world refuses to
give.

By Paul H. Hallett
NE O F T H E MOS'T extreme instances of
muddled pronouncements on religion, which
so often get publicity when they are uttered
by someone who is known for violent writing,
came from Philip Wylie, the author of Genera
tion of Vipers, who Lashed out at religious dog
mas in a speech to 250 persons at the annual
University of Colorado Writers’ Conference.. It is
amazing what nonsense can jae uttered by some
who speculate upon religion.
"The man who sets forth dogmas,’’ says
Wylie, "does so to convince himself that he him
self will be immortal and go to heaven if he
carries out certain actions, and go to hell if he
doesn’t. Actually, the lower animals have the
right practice on immortality. They practice it
by the projection of themselves into the future
through the attempts to improve their own off
spring.” Obviously Mr. Wylie 8ocs not believe
in personal immortality, and believes that all re
ligion is man-made. That is a dogma of Wylie’s.
In this, Wylie is dogmatic and wrong, and
Christians are dogmatic and right.
E B S T E R ’S g i v e s two definitions of
dogma, one religious, the other non-reli
gious. The first and non-religious definition
covers the whole sphere of human aaivity, for it
is impossible to live a day without dognjas. In
this non-religious sense dogma is d efin ^ as
"that which is held as established opinion; a
definite and authoritative tenet; also a formu
lation of such tenets, as by a school of art and
philosophy.” Wylie could never have become a
writer unless he had absorbed some dogmas of
the English language, some canons of rhetoric
and grammar
The religious definition of dogma, according
to the Q tholic Church, is any truth revealed by
God and proposed by the Church for our accept
ance. Truths inaccessible to reason, like the
Trinity; truths accessible* to reason, like the
soul’s immortality; and historical facts, like Bib
lical inspiration, can be objects of dogma. Just
v^diRt dogma has hindered civilization’s progress
Mr. Wylie does not tell us.
N T H E CONTRARY, it is impossible to
think of a single dogma that has not had a
provable influence on civilization. Out of the
many of them, take the dogmas that all men
are descended from Adam, all are redeemed by

Christ, and all arc made by and for God and
will be rewarded by Him aaording to their
works. To the extent that these dogmas have
been known and respected, human life has been
held sacred and such evils as racism have been
banished. To the extent that they have been de
nied— e.g., by the Nazis and the Communists—
men have been treated below the level of beasts.
"Man-made dogmas,” complains Wylie, ’’re
sult in rejecting the right to doubt, to aiticize,
and debate.” Dogmas, whether of the natural or
the supernatural order, are formulated by men,
but no true dogma is ever made by them; it al
ways rests on a truth independent of human wilL
Of course, once men have been shown a truth,
there is no point in'their continuing to dispute
it. Progress would be impossible if nothing were
accepted as fin^. But the acceptance of some
things as beyond argument only gives meaning
and value to argument
YLIE COMPLAINS that acceptance of
dogma tends to pin down society to the
point where nothing can be improved. But how,
unless you have dogma—established truths and
authoritative tenets—can you say what is im
provement and what is not? According to the
Communist, who accepts the false dogma of the
class struggle, the dictatorship of the proletariat
is an improvement over our system. But no one
who holds the dogma of the unity of the human
race will think so.
'The dogmas of the QthoEc Church arc the
most authoritative to be found, and you will
find great intellectual ferment inside the fold.
For even in our dogmatic religion there is a
never-ceasing possibility of understanding dog
mas better, and there are many areas of specula
tion where no final decision has been or perhaps
ever will be made.
inally , in reading over the reported words
of a man like Wylie, so confused, and yet
seemingly so assured in his confusion, I think of
the words of George Bernard Shaw, in his intro
duction to St. Joan :
"The famous dogma of Papal infallibility
is by far the most m ^ e st profession of its kind
in existence. Compared to our infallible democ
racies, our infallible medical councils, our infal
lible astronomers, our infallible Parliaments, the
Pope is on his knees in the dust confessing his
ignorance before God.”
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‘Andrea D oria’ IVo Exception

A Tradition of Service to Others
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
NOW THAT the Italian
liner Andrea Doria has closed
her last passenger list, and her
magnificent appointments can
be admired only by unknowing
animals of the deep, it is time
fo r evaluation. Proper evalu
ation can be made only by one
who has felt the warmth of
Italian maritime hospitality—
one who has tasted the unique
experience of being aboard a
city a t sea in which every of
ficial works for only one end,
to make the passenger happy
and at home.
This writer has had that
pleasure. It was only a year
ago that he enjoyed the privi
lege of making a, trip to Eu
rope aboard the Conte Biancamano, another member vessel
of the Italian Lines. The return
was on the Vulconia, also of
the Italian Lines. The Andrea
was larger, m ore'ornate, than
either of the two ships on
which the writer sailed; but
the atmosphere could not
have varied—it was friendly,
jovial, Italian.________________

SOON AFTER the sinking
of the Andrea Doria, when the
terrified passengers — almost
all of them—had found haven,
there were rumors about the
conduct of the crew. As is
consistent in events of fren
zied turmoil, some of the ru
mors were good, and others
bad. Some of the passengers
praised the crew to the sides;
others were condemnatory of
the conduct the men displayed
in assisting their sea-going
charges.
The writer read both sides
of comment, and, when he
would come across a slur cast
a t that Italian crew, he had
hut one reaction: I don’t be
lieve it! What is that saying
about the leopard’s spots?
Men whose life tradition,
passed from father to son and
down again, is to serve others
cannot, as a group, turn into
cowardly self-seekers over
night. A crewman who, no
, m atter how tired he is and
how unreasonable the request
of the passenger, hastens
cheerfully to comply with that

Mixed M arriages Are Problem

W hy Catholics Leave Home
SIX OUT OF EVERY 10

Catholics who enter into
mixed marriages are ulti
mately lost to the faith, ac
cording to Father John A.
O’Brien of Notre Dame Uni
versity, the well-known con
vert maker and marriage coun
selor. Of every 10 Catholics
who contract mixed marriages,
he says, four do so outside
the Church and therefore
leave the Church immediately.
And two of the other six, he
believes, eventually give up
their faith. Most disturbing of
all is finding that 66 per cent
of the children of mixed
unions are lost to the Church.
'This means that many thou
sands of Catholic Americans
give up their religion every
year because of mixed mar
riages. In 1953, for example,
about 100,000 mixed mar
riages were contracted before
priests in the U.S.—which in
dicates, according to Father
O’Brien’s estimate, that 33,000
of the Catholics involved will
ultimately leave the Church.
AND IF, AS THE PRIEST

asserts, four of every 10 mixed
marriages are attempted out
side the Church, then another
60,000 or more Catholics de
liberately a b a n d o n e d their
Church last year. Add to these
losses the "thousands of chil
dren of mixed parentage who
are lost to the faith, and the
total number of defections
should be well over 100,000
for one year.
Father O’Brien’s findings
are the result of a 10-year
investigation of mixed mar
riages, and we see no reason
to dispute them. Even if they
should be inaccurate, we can
easily believe that mixed mar
riages are the greatest single
source of defections from the
Church in our country. And if
Father O’Brien is correct, then
the Church’s annual losses
through mixed marriages com
pletely offset all the gains be
ing made through conversions
(116,000 last year).
MIXED MARRIAGES are
inevitable in a country where
Catholics form only a fraction
of the population, but one
wonders whether .t is inevita
ble that one-third (and more)
of our marriages must be
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Philip W ylie Confused
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Paradise to Bloom Again
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IwiAMumAlmighty for sanctity above all else, of the power of the
saints in our behalf, we could fin'd it all in the case of
little St. Philomena, whose feast is observed Aug. 11.
^ S T R IA ,
We know so little of this young saint, in fact, that
<'»■ H A S CATACOMBS
the spiritual fact of her holiness is all we are sure of.
Yet the influence of her sanctity leaped across 1,600
CEN TU RY.
years to exert a tremendous and exciting influence upon
the world of the mid-19th century. It is as if God wished
to strip this saint of all the earthly factors that might
.distract us—how she looked, where she lived, what she
did, even her very name. There is only the fact of her
sanctity, her friendship with God, and yet her influence
rivals that of any saint of our age.
HE STORY OF ST. PHILOMENA is a fascinating
T narrative that a Hollywood scenario writer might
! %
well reject as incredible. On May 24, 1802, in the Cata
IP c h ’J :
comb of St. Priscilla on the Via Salaria Nova outside
Rome an inscribed loculus or burial niche was found by
excavators. On the following day it was carefully exam
BLESSED J<m JO N ES
ined and opened.
v k is m a r t y r e d in L o n d o n in
The burial niche was closed by three tiles with the
159^, -me HONaMM RutGor
following inscription in red paint: LUMENA PAXTE
T N E D O P € . a n d th e m a r t ijv
CUM FI. Also painted on the tiles were several symbols
re m a in e d a n h o u r o n , tk e .
—two anchors, two arrows, a javelin, a palm, and a
s c a ffo ld in p ro i^ e r &■ a d d re s s in g
flower (or it may be a torch). It is generally accepted
tfvep^sulace, urdiL it NOS'
that the tiles were placed across the niche in the wrong
order, so that the inscription should read: PAX TECUM
FILUMENA (“Peace be with thee, Philumena [or
Philomena]”).
STAU N O G RAD.
ITHIN THE BURIAL NICHE was found the skele
Po l a n d .
W ton of a girl of ^rom 13 to 15 years old. The prin
is down. a.
CO ALM INE/
cipal bones were intact, except for the skull which was
• ^
much broken. Embedded in the cement was a small
glass phial or vase, with vestiges of what was taken to
be blood. It was assumed, therefore, that the relics were
those of a virgin martyr named Philomena and the re Traditional Site of Garden of Eden
mains were deposited in the custodia generale of sacred
relics.
In the summer of 1805 a priest of Mugnano del Cardinale, Don Francis di Lucia, came to Rome seeking
regarded by many authorities
By L inus M. R iordan
relics for his church, and Pius VII gave into his care the
today as the Tigris. Scholars
THE
GARDEN
OF
EDEN
remains of St. Philomena. On June 8 the relics were has always piqued the interest, have been stumped by mention
translated to Mugnano del Cardinale, which is in the especially of Christians, for it of the other rivers, but these
Diocese of Nola, and enshrined under one of the altars of was the home of Adam and now are believed to have been
great canals similar to the ir
the parish church. Almost at once began reports of mir Eve, our first parents.
rigation canals now under con
It is fun to speculate on that
acles and favors received upon the invocation of St.
struction. This, some experts
home. It must have been a spot hold, would place the Garden
Philomena and in the presence of her relics.
of great beauty. The climate
Eden north of present
’ WAS IN FR.ANCE, however, even more than in Italy, was ideal. The flowers and of
Baghdad. Thus the exart loca
trees
were
more
profuse
and
that devotion to St.- Philomena reached its zenith. St.
tion of the Garden of Eden
colorful than adorn na may be uncovered by this
John Baptist Marie Vianney, the Cure d’Ars, conceivedmore
ture today. There were peace
«
a great devotion and friendship for the saint from the and contentment, peace of soul great irrigation project.
R
E
G
A
R
D
L
E
S
S
O
F
catacombs. She was his “dear little saint,” his “agent and contentment of body. Man WHETHER or not the place
and
beast
were
at
rest.
in heaven,” she would refuse him no favor that he asked.
now being reclaimed is the lo
With the sin of Adam and
At his church he set up a shrine to St. Philomena. The
cation of the Garden of Eden
sorrow, suffering, illness,
it will soon blossom with a
thousands who came to see him became acquainted with Eve,
and death descended on the
and usefullness akin to
his “little saint” as well. St. John Vianney sounded her earth and our first, parents beauty
the original Eden, and may be
praises for 30 years, and today even his feast day (Aug. were driven out of Eden, and come a garden and farming
the beauty spot of creation center again.
9) is near to hers.
Herodotus, the famed his
Nor was he the only one among the leading figures wasThelost.exact location of the
comments extensively
of France in the Church of the mid-19th century who Garden of Eden has never torian,
on how advanced was the
been
ascertained,
but
it
is
con
were strongly drawn to her. We might mention St. MadBabylonian k n o wl e d g e of
jectured that it existed be farming by irrigation. Wheat
eleine-Sophie Barat, Blessed Peter-Julian Eymard, tween
the rivers Euphrates commonly returned 200-fold to
Blessed Peter-Louis Chanel, the Venerable Countess de and Tigris
somewhere near the
the sower ' and occasionally
Bonnault d’Houet.
site of the present city
Bag brought in 300-fold. The Latin,
dad
in
Iraq,
in
Biblical
times,
historian, Pliny, reported that
he m o st amazing single ev en t in the little
Mesopotamia.
wheat was cut twice, and aft
saint’s “second life” in the mid-19th century is, how
THE LEGENDARY SITE
erward was good keep for
ever, the miraculous cure of Pauline Mary Jaricot. Since of the Garden of Eden may sheep. Another ancient histor
she was the foundress of the Association for the Propa bloom again with beauty rem ian, Berossus, remarked that
of the Bible’s account the wheat, sesame, barley,
gation of the Faith, St. Philomena may be regarded ev€n iniscent
of mankind’s f i r s t home.
ochryus, apples, and many
as one of the moving spirits behind this great mission American, British, and Ger kinds
of shelled fru it grew
man engineers are now work wild, as wheat did in the
aid organization.
In 1834 physicians despaired of the life of Pauline ing on a project to dam and neighborhood of Ana.
the waters of the Ti
'The downfall of this ancient
Jaricot. She determined, however, to make a pilgrimage channel
gris River to build a huge
Babylonian
farming c e n t e r
from Lyons to Mugnano, though she would have to’be flood control project near the might be compared
with the
taken in a stretcher all the way, and to ask the inter ancient city of Samarra, 70 downfall of Adam and Eve
miles
north
of
Baghdad.
Iraq’s
cession of St. Philomena at her shrine. In Rome she
when they were cast out of
oil reserves are providing Eden by God for their sin.
Stayed at a convent where she was visited twice by Pope rich
the $30,000,000.
Many factors are thought to
Gregory XVI, who asked her to pray for him as soon as
The level of the Tigris,
have caused the collapse of the
she reached heaven. Almost at the point of death, she Franklin Johnson, C e n t r a l Babylonian empire and it is
reached Mugnano Aug. 8, 1835, and two days later, as Press Association correspond believed by many that the
ent, reports, which, together
eventual destruction of the
she received Communion in St. Philomena’s Church on with
the Euphrates, forms the
area was caused by
the saint’s feast, she was completely cured of her disease. “cradle of civilization,’’ will be farming
devastating dust storms that
HEN SHE VISITED THE POPE again on her way raised and its waters will flow drove the population from the
40 miles through a canal to a
home, he was amazed and promised to look into the natural reservoir called the region.
THE GREAT RECLAMA
case of Philomena. On Jan. 30, 1837, he signed a decree Thirthar Depression.
TION PROJECT is another ex
FROM THERE IT WILL be
authorizing her public eultus, with permission for clergy
into many smaller ca ample of the guiding hand of
of the Diocese of Nola to celebrate her feast on Aug. 11. pumped
Divine Providence. Just as God
nals to irrigate 14,000,000
The feast was soon extended to other dioceses, and in acres of parched land that wrought the redemption of the
1855 Pius IX approved a Proper Mass and Office.
once might have been the Gar human race from sin through
His Divine Son, so through
Later scholars have pointed out that it is not even den of Eden. Work has been modern engineering He is
progressing
along
these
lines
sure that the relics in the tomb are those of the Philo since 1945 and 1,500,000 acres bringing about the rejuvena
mena whose name is inscribed. They point to the dis have already been distributed. tion of an arid spot on eavth
arranged tiles and suggest that they were used to close Within the next five years that once was a show place of
the grave of Philomena between the middle and end of 500,000 more acres will be al beauty and usefulness.
the second centujy and later used again, in the wrong located.
Revenge is always the de
In Genesis, the Euphrates is
order, to seal up the burial niche of another maiden, specifically mentioned in the light of a little, weak, and petty
whose remains were found there, and whose relics and description of the Garden of mind.—Juvenal (60-130), S a 
Eden. Another, “Hiddekei,” is tires, No. 13.
intercession have proved so powerful.
NTY THE FACTS OF HER SANCTITY and her L ittle Sister§ of the P oor
power with God are known for sure of the maiden
whose relics were found in the catacomb. Yet what else
really matters?
—Rev. John B. Ebel.
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contracted with non-Catholics.
That can happen only because
a good many Catholics _ no
longer consider mixed unions
the great evil they undoubt
edly are. According to a
Catholic Digest survey, about
one-fourth of Catholic Amer
icans now have jno serious ob
jections to such marriages. As
long as this condition existe,
thousands of Catholics will
choose non-Catholic spouses
every year.
And every year thousands
more will drift into the reli
gious indifferentism that spells
loss of faith. — (Cincinnati
Catholic Telegraph-Register ) .

request will not turn his
thoughts inward when disaster
strikes.
A TRADITION of service
is an ingrained attitude. In an
Italian officer of a ship, be
cause of his nationality’s na
tural bent toward hospitality,
this attitude of service ap
proaches religion.
Some said it was noticed,
in the wake of the ship’s in
undation, that entire boats
were filled with crew mem
bers. This is certainly under
standable in view of the fact
that about one-ifourth of the
liner’s load is made up of crew
members—for the comfort of
the passengers. The same was
true in the sinking of the
Titanic, and no aspersions were
cast there.
THE ITALIAN LINE has a
policy of rehearsing a “sink
ing” for new passengers the
first day out a t sea. A t that
time each person, on the
sounding o f the claxon, is ad
vised to get into his life
jacket and hasten to the
“ punto di reunione” or place of
assembly. The captain’s voice
is heard over the ship’s loud
speaking sirstem, giving exact
instructions as to what to do
in case of emergency. Even
the ship’s fire-fighting com
pany is out, manning the long
hosek to combat a make-be
lieve fire. And then all are re
assured that many safety pre
cautions have been taken in
the construction of the ves
sel as 'well as in the training
of the personnel.
It seems to this w riter that
the Andrea's crew did its job
valiantly and efficiently. One
glance at the number of pas
sengers saved will prove the
point at issue.
OH YES, if this writer ever
gets another opportunity to
sail abroad, it will be aboard
a vessel of the Italian Lines.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of ^ e archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the
Ordinary or those of the Officials of our Cnria is hereby de
clared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
arclfdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
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Jan. 29, 1942

fi URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver
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V it a l to Stu d e n ts at C. U.

Mission, 4 0 Hours' Rite
W ill Coincide in Aspen

Catholic Student Chapel Brings Dream to Reality

dos, extending from the floor to
the ceiling, is an Italian mosaic
of graduating shades of blue,
Aspen.— ( S t Mary’s Parish) put vents through the ceiling
flecked with gold. Superimposed
— A liturgical mission began at and to connect the stove's, and
on the mosaic is a life-size carv
Aspen Sunday, Aug. 5, preached the church will be ready for
ing of Christ crucified. The
by
Father James. M eShane,'SJ,, winter.
reredos carvings surrounding the
The cost of the church addi
of Sacred H eart Church, Denver.
areas on which the crucifix is
The object of the mission is to tion a t Basalt so fa r is $2]238.26.
placed carries the fundamental
acquaint the people with the The people have given $2,082
motifs of Christ’s ministry and
ceremonies of the Church and to and Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
the
heraldic
symbols
of
the
AS THE CATHOLIC EN- tury. Since 1945, however, it be SINCE IT IS A STUDENT
urge them to take part in them. has given the parish $500, mak
Twelve
Apostles.
Intertwining
ROLLMENT at the University came apparent that it was CHAPEL and receives no regu
With the help of the choir and ing a total of $2,582.
of Colorado, Boulder, has in more than a dream. I t was lar parish support, the project the area in which these_ sym
members of the music school Photostats Planned
bols
appear
is
the
vine
which
in
necessary
to
Catholic
student
life
creased and continues to do so,
has been solely dependent on the
at Aspen, the congregation is
Sam Howell, county expert on
the need for a place where these on the campus. Without a chapel, generosity of the students them dicates Christ’s most important
already singing “ A People’s abstracts in the courthouse, has
directive
to
His
Apostles.
students may learn of God (on th at life would be incomplete.
selves, their parents, friends and
Mass ' by Dorn Gregory Murray, consented to photostat the old
In 1949, the first step toward alumni.
a college level), offer their wor
O.S.B.
baptismal book of the parish. As
THE ALTAR CARRIES the
ship to God, and join in a com the fulfillment of this dream was In November, 1954, plans were
The High Mass on Sunday is these records go back to 1883,
symbols
of
the
four
Evangelists
taken
when,
through
the
genergei
mon life in which th a t knowledge
announced for the completion of
now at 9 o’clock and will con it is easily understood that many
and love of God may be ex-losity of Mr. and Mrs. John U. the building. Work was tempor in mosaic which are inlaid in the
tinue a t th at time until further of these pages and records are
arily halted in the spring of front of the altar. The Com
notice.
+
+
.
+
+
+
getting in bad condition.
munion
rail
carries
the
symbols
1955
when
a
severe
windstorm,
si
Forty. Hour*’ Devotion will
When the book has been photo
of
the
Passion:
The
ewer
and
causing over $10,000 damage,
'4 begin on Friday morning, Aug. stated and inserted in a very
toppled the superstructure, de basin, indicating the act of Pil
10. at the 7:30 o'clock Man good binder, the records should
molishing the laminated beams ate; the crown of thorns; the
and will d ote on Sunday be good for a t least 100 years.
and delaying completion of the pillar and scourges; the cock,
afternoon at 2:30. Father Me The Haloid Company branch of
which indicates P eter’s denial;
building by several months.
Shane will alto preach at the Denver has donated the paper
the chalice given to Christ in the
tervicei during Forty Hours’ for the photostats, which would
garden; the lantern, which Ju 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, wit das employed in his act of be
IN A CEREMONY in Our Lady of Victory Church and will conclude both the amount to a sum of more than
nessed the realization of that trayal; the nails; and finally, in Limon, Miss Dorothy Jane Clanin, oldest daughter Forty Hours’ and the mission $50 otherwise.
dream begun so many years ago, the shroud.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Clanin of Limon, became the bride of Daniel Sunday afternoon.
when Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Thanks are due to Lawrence
Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliott of Denver. Father
The
Communion
rail
thus
be
dedicated the St. Thomas Aqui
nas Student Chapel and pre comes the table on which is Francis A. Pettit, of Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Denver, offi Elisha, Mike Garrish, and Louis
Popish for the work entailed in
sided at the First Solemn Mass served the Last Supper to all ciated, assisted by Father Leonard A. Abercrombie.
The bride, in a gown of Chantilly lace over white satin, was dismantling the transmission on
in the building. The beautiful communicants and the complete
structure is of Italian Renais story from His arrest to His escorted to the altar by her father. She wore a fingertip v?,il the church stoker. The transmis
of illusion net and carried a white prayer book upon which was sion has been sent to Denver
sance style, following the motif death is indicated in this u n it
for overhauling and should be
a shower of lilies of the valley.
of most of the university build
Miss Jill Cooley was the maid of honor, and Sara Sue Clanin, back ready for connecting up
FLANKING THE SANCTU
ings. The entire building ,is con
with the stoker by next week.
structed of native red sandstone. ARY are life-size Italian wood- sister of the bride, was bridesmaid.
Larry Elliott, brother of the bridegroom, was best man and The church boiler is kept going
Gracing the main niche above the carvings of S t Joseph and the
entrance of the building is a Sacred H e a rt The nave windows John Elliott, also a brother of the bridegroom, was an attendant. all year long so as to provide
seven-foot statue of S t Thomas and the rose window are pre- Delwin Hock of Limon and Lee Dudley of Denver were the ushers. domestic hot water as well as
James and Jackie Clanin, brothers of the bride, and Michael heat when needed during the cold Minturn.— (St. Patrick’s P ar
dominantly blue of graduating
Aquinas, patron of the chapel
ish)— Hugh Young, a prominent
Upon entering the chapel, at shades. Superimposed over the and Rickie Elliott, brothers of the bridegroom, were servers at summer days
Walter Hyrup of Basalt has and longtime resident of Eagle
tention is immediately drawn to stained ^lass is an artistic the Nuptial Mass.
The processional was played on the organ by Anna Mohan and been installing gas stoves in the County, was buried in Minturn
the new St. Thomas Aquinas the reredos area. The entire rere- wrought iron grill work, dominant theme of which is the vine:®he also accompanied Mrs. Rita Feddern and Mrs, Maxine Meade church at Basalt, A 500-gallon Wednesday, Aug. 8, from St.
Notable Benefactors ±
Chapel at the University of Colo
gas tank has been installed and Patrick’s Church. Father Joseph
symbolizing ‘Christ— center of'^® ^*}ey sang.
rado in Boulder are shown above with the Rev. Charles Forsyth,
Members of the immediate families who were present from filled, and all that remains is to Leberer offered the Requiem
all knowledge.
O.S.B., Newman Club chaplain. The couple, who have done much
High Mass.
Each grill centers upon a out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliott and four daughters,
financially to bring the project to fruition, are Mr. and Mrs. John
Mary,
Dolores,
Janet,
and
Cathy;
Mrs.
M
arg
aretJ’hillippides
and
Mr. Young was a retired rail
stained glass medallion, one of
H. Phelan, Sr., of Beaumont, Tex,
road engineer, having begun
the traditional liturgical sym Mrs. John Elliott, all of Denver; Mrs. Myrtle Griffith and Lynn
work for the D.&R.G.W. in Leadbols of learning: The harp for Griffith, of Glenwood Springs; Mrs. J. L. Brubaker, Mr, and
ville in 1917. Shortly after that
Mrs. Ansel Smith, and Mrs. and Mrs. Norman J. Brubaker, also
music; the caduceus, symbol of ; i r „ , " i J “nve?
year he moved to Minturn, where
medicine; the scales of j u s t i c e t ^ e n v e r .
he resided until his death on
for law; the masques, symbols o f'
‘•'f. ’’" ‘I®! P“fty had breakfast a t the
Aug. 4. He had been employed
drama; the palette of art; a n d i ' ^ h ‘ch a reception was held at the Cozy Annex. At
38 years as a railroader prior to
the mortar and pestel of chem the reception Mrs. Ansel Smith served the three-tier wedding cake;
Mrs. Mildred Cooley and Mrs. Irene Cooley poured the coffee and
his retirement in 1955.
istry.
punch; Mrs. Rita Feddern had charge of the gifts and Mrs. Ethel'
In 1950 he and Mrs. Young
celebrated their 50th wedding
SINCE PLANS WERE FIRST Seal presided at the guest book.
Following the reception the couple left for a wedding trip
anniversary. Mr. Young served
LAID for the chapel, all endeav
Rifle.— (S t Mary’s Parish)— as Eagle County coroner and as
ors were placed under the special to _ Yellowstone National Park. For her going-away outfit the
The Rev. Edward J. Fraezkow- a member of the Minturn School
patronage of the Blessed Mother. bride wore a brown sun dress with tan accessories.
The bride is a graduate of St. Scholastica’s Academy at Canon ski, pastor, in behalf of the pres Board several years ago.
Fittingly then, she shall occupy
a place of honor when the shrine City and of x-ray technicians’ school a t Rose Memorial Hospital. ident of the Altar and Rosary He is survived by his wife,
dedicated to Our Lady Seat of She is now _employed in the office of a Denver physician. 'The Society, Mrs. Robert W. Cook, Nellie; a daughter, Mrs. Loretto
Wisdom is completed. The shrine, bridegroom is also an x-ray technician, being a graduate of Rose invited all the women of the Guy, both of Minturn; a sister,
which will be located toward the Memorial Hospital, where he is now employed. He will resume parish to attend the special meet Mrs. William McGuire of Lcading of the Glenwood Springs ville; three grandchildren; and
rear of the nave, will contain an his»studies in geology with the University of Colorado this fall.
JUS ui
uiuc
They have taken an apartment at 1906 Emerson Street in deanery at 1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. three great-grandchildren.
A
altar backed by a reredos
of blue
19, in St. Stephen’s Church.
mosaic, containing traditional I
(Photo by Eddie Smith, Limon)
daughter, Mrs. Annie Wilson,
Reservations for the dinner and a grandson, Robert Guy, pre
symbols of purity and wisdom.
at 5 p.m. following the business ceded him in death. His nephew,
A statue of Our Lady Seat of
meeting are to be made with Father Regis McGuire, is chap
Wisdom will be placed above the
Mrs. Cook not later than Aug. 14. lain at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
altar, theme of which matches
During the summer months, Denver, where Mr. Young died.
the sanctuary with its paneled
there is no Benediction or formal During the vacation of Father
walls and mosaic.
sermon, but an explanation of Leberer, Mass was offered at St.
the Gospel at the 9 o’clock Mass. Patrick’s and its missions by Fa
THE BASEMENT OF THE
Craig.— (St. Michael’s Parish) modeling of the church entrance Music is furnished by the Junior ther M. A. Schiltz, S.J. Father
BUILDING has been converted —The annual street carnival and other property improvements. Choir under the direction of Mrs. Schiltz has since returned to his
into an attractive center for sponsored by St. Michael’s Parish One of the most popular fea William Wedington.
duties in the Indian missions of
Catholic s t u d e n t activities. was held July 27 and 28 on the tures was the smorgasbord din Many tourists attended Mass South Dakota.
Among the many facilities in the church grounds. The carnival ner, which was served to ap from Palisade, Grand Junction, Weekly Sacred Heart devo
center are a fully equipped was the most successful in the proximately 400 persons.
Alamosa, Horton, Kans.; Grand tions will be resumed on Friday
kitchen, a game and lounge area, parish history, largely because Many, valuable prizes were Valley, and surrounding farming evening, Aug. 10, at 7 o’clock in
and various meeting rooms. Some of the new permanent and color given away and the winners were areas.
stead of the previous hour of
of the various activities planned ful booths constructed this year as follows: A year’s supply of Mrs. Guy Thex, secretary of 7:30. Confessions are heard after
tor the center include break and the gay canvas coverings, in beef, Charles Foy of the Home the Altar and Rosary Society devotions.
fasts following each of the Sun addition to many other improve Hotel, Craig; Claude lacovetto, for the past two years, whose Father Walter Jaeger, chapArchbishop Urban J. Vehr
day Masses, Sunday evening din. ments.
Phippsburg, e l e c t r i c roaster; husband died Saturday, Aug. 4, tein at St. Joseph’s Convent, Mt.
new St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel, Boulder, on April 14. The Solemn
ners, a daily coffee hour and Proceeds are designated for re- electric skillet, P atty Mitchell; requested that all floral bou- St, Francis, Colorado Springs,
Mass that followed the blessing of the church was offered by the S tO tU C
Sacred H eart most of the various meetings and
electric toaster, Vern Fitzpat quets be made to the Rifle Com was a visitor to St. Patrick’s
Rev. Charles Forsyth, O.S.B. (extreme right), Newman Club chap
grace^ the interior of other student functions.
rick; rod and reel, Merle Gore; munity Hospital.
rectory, during the week.
lain, in the presence of the Archbishop. Other major officers of St. Thomas Aquinas’ Chapel at
The completion of the St.
automatic coffee maker. Father
the Mass are, from right. Father John Aylward, chaplain of the Boulder, dedicated by Archbishop Thomas Aquinas Student Chapel
Edward Prinster of Steamboat
Denver University Newman Club, deacon, and Father Robert Urban J. Vehr Saturday, April and Catholic Student Center rep
Springs; electric blanket, F. M.
Hoffman, chaplain of the Colorado State Teachers’ College New 14. The statue matches anotner resents a tremendous contribuPleasant; and bicycle, Ralph
man Club, Greeley. Behind the Archbishop is the Very Rev, Ber woodcarving of St. Joseph. Both I tign to the university and to uniHugo.— (St. Anthony of Pa Rutherford of Mt. Harris.
nard M. Cullen, Assistant Chancellor.
wnrks of a rt were done in Italy, lyprsitv life in Boulder. They
Father Robert Syrianey, pas
dua’s Parish)—Father Leonard
are the only facilities which ade-1 Abercrombie is a t Crooked Creek tor, expressed his appreciation to
quately meet the needs of any of IRanch this week, near Eagle, the Knights of Columbus and the
PUBLIC .s a l b ' o f
Schmidt Hdwe., Delta, Colo., 2 ctn. 1 steel rod 10'4*
the reh^ous groups on the cam-1 with the altar boys. He may be Altar and Rosary Society and
1 ctn. cocoa
UNCLAIMKD FREIGHT
picnic baaket^.
BY
Snow Furn. Co.» Englewood, Colo., 1 1 ctn, steel cabinet
Fu*‘ eocn
1Contacted through Frankie Em- alt members of the parish for J. D. CROUCH
1 lOOj; drum soda
"niE DENVER * RIO GRANDE
crt. KD Door.
than 5-50,000 m anifpts the gen-lnierling at the Diamonci J Bar their co-operation in helping to C. D. O'BRIEN
WE.STEHN RAILROAD COMPANY
V.
1 ctn. shock absorbers
erosity of the Catholic people Ranch near Eagle. They left make the carnival a success.
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
Valley Music A Electric, Monte Vista. 1 ctn. sign
Notic« U hereby given th it The 0en> Colo.. 1 c r t washer.
10 cs.
gal. jugs
Sunday, Aug. 5, immediately Baby Sitting Service
▼er 4 Rio G nnde Western Railroad
Valley Music A Electric, Monte Vista. 1 ctn. Ward fillers for cooler
after Mass.
The recently or^nized High
Company, and Rio Grande Motor Way. Colo., 1 crt, dryer.
1 cs, olive oil
This Sunday will be Commun School Sodality will begin its
Inc., common carriers of freight and
12 pcs. Vi* galv. pipe
W.
paaaengors for hire, will sell the goods
ion day for the Knights of Co new project Sunday, Aug. 12, in
1 pc. exhaust pipe
and property hereinafter described at
Welling. M. G., Alanaosa, Colo., 1 head 1 ctn. orthopedic stockinets
lumbus.
providing baby-sitters for the
public auction to the highest bidder for bar for winch.
1 ctn. boys* trousers
There was a lay advisors’ Sunday nursery. This will en
cash a t ita salvage depot, 1571 ISth
Willis, Frank, M o n tro s e , Colo., 1 1 ctn. chairs
street, Denver. Colorado, commencing housing.
meeting Sunday, Aug. 5, after able all parents to leave their
2 Hollywood bed frames
a t 9:30 o'clock a.m. Monday, August
1 ctn. toys
Mass.
>
small children in the rectory
NO MASKS
725 N. T ejon Sl
20, 196€. and continuing from day to
1 pc. steel 14^^' x
Q U A LIT Y APPAREL
Sunday, Aug. 12, the second basement during the Mass hours.
day until all of said property, or luffU 1 wash tub
1 ctn. cable duct
collection
will
be
for
the
summer
cient thereof, to pay charges, is sold. 1 bdl. 2 ctn. sprinklers
1 600 X 16 snow tire
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
An adult supervisor will be in ' j
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Said property either has not been ac* 1 ctn. paint
school.
4 single bed springs
charge at all times.
SINCE 1171
cepted. taken away and charges thereon 1 box screen door springs
5 pea. l% " galv. pipe
The women of the Altar and
paid by the consignees or persons au* 1 ctn. pillows
The Altar aqd Roaary SoME. 3-7731
1 ctn. plumbing fixt. (faucets A drains)
Kiowa and Tajon Straats
Rosary Society will meet in the ciety
thorixed to receive the same within 2 rolls insulation
1 ctn. Gerber's strained chicken
meet in the rectory
1
ctn.
sanitary
pads
ninety days after arrival at place of
parish hall this Tuesday after- hall onwill
1 ctn. I^ity Susan
Aug. 13 »t 7:45 o’clock.
eoDsignment, or h u been left with said 1 ctn. 6 gal. linseed oU
1 bdl. barrow teeth
nooraat 2 p.m. Several important
company to await shipment without any 1 ctn. lite globes
1 ctn. earthenware
plans
will
be
discussed
in
connec
•hipping instructions being given or 1 bdl. fibreboard
1 tractor muffler
tion with the coming county fair.'
shipment being made for ninety days, 1 ctn. printed matter
FRED'S BOOTERY
2 ctn. Amer. 3 Vecs bird food

(When Archbishop Urban J . [pressed has become more and Phelan, Sr., of Beaumont, Tex.,
purchase of the property at 14th
Vehr of Denver dedicated the S(.|more apparent
Thomas Aquinas Student Chapel\ Overshadowing all other needs and Aurora streets was made
possible. Ground was broken and
at the University of Colorodo.land plans, has been a dream .
Boulder, on Saturday, April U , a dream of a place where the construction of the chapel was
it was the crowning point of students could gather and be begun. In May, 1950, the tem
years of planning and work. The united in prayer and the offer porary basement “chapel” was
following story tells the import ing of the Sacrifice of the Mass. dedicated and served the Cath
ance of this dream and how it The dream of a Catholic student olic students until this year.
chapel began early in the_ cen
was finally realized.)

Minturn Church
Site of Funeral
Of Hugh Young

Women in Rifle
Get Invitation to
Glenwood Rally

Craig Carnival Called
Most Successful Ever

Hugo Altar Boys
Visiting at Ranch

C olorado Sprin gs

MAY REALTY
REA LTO R

INSURANCE. LOANS

and haa remained in posacasion of the
aforesaid company, unclaimed for more
than ninety days from the time of ar*
.rival at the points of consignment or
from the time of its delivery to said
company for shipment.
Ail of said property or as much
thereof as msy be necessary, will be
sold to pay freight back ehargea, stor
age. handling and cost of removing
same to place of tale.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. I N a
L. F. DICKINSON,
Freight Claim Agent,

B.
B A M Curio# c/o Billy E. Jones,
Durango, Colo., 2 baskets Mexican earth
enware.
C.
Century Distr. Co., Denver, Colo., 1
used T.V. lube.
Chopping Chemical Co.. Salida, Colo.,
13 ctn. polishing compound.
D.
Davidson, Bob, Silverton, Colo., 1 bed
spring,
E.
Ellison, Roy Paul. Delta, Colo., 1 used
radiator.
Empire Fum. Co., Grand Junction,
Colo., 1 ctn. laoH>>

P.

Fuibrigbt Fuel Co., Glenwood Springs.
Colo., 161 pails roofing cement
G.
Gartman, Randall, Durango. Colo., 1
pkg. roilaway bed.

H.

Harmony Trailer Service, Denver,
Colo., 1 bdl. hot)se trailer hitches.
House of Finer Foo^s, Silverton, Colo.,
3 bdls, eeal tape gmd. ppr.
I.
Ingram, W. W. </o Union F reig h t
ways, Denver, Colo.. 1 lawn swing.
K.
Kraut. N. Fum . Co., Denver, Colo., 1
bdl. 2 bed raiU.
P.
Premium Oil C a, Sallna, U t , 1 bag
Anti Ice Compoui
uora.
Premium OU Co., c/o D A N Cafe,
Sallna, U t, 1 bag Anti Ice Compound.
Premium Oil Co., c/o Sevier Valley
Merc.. Sallna, U t, 1 bag Anti Toe Com
pound.
Premium Oil Co., c /o Shaleen Cafe,
Saline, U t , 1 bag Anti lee Compound.

B.
Reynolds, P.F.C. James L. B.. Lead*
viUe^ Colo., 1 telmcope T.V, Antenna.

S.

Sallna, City of, Sallna, U t, I bags
Anti Ice Compound.
Save The Children's Federation, Den
ver. Colo., S bags clothing.

1 ctn. cards
2 ctn. lunch kits
1 pc. Iron pipe.fitting
1 ctn. cotton goods
1 bdL shovel handles
1 ctn. play slide
1 bdl. 6 chairs (canvas)
I bdl. bed rails
1 roll insulation
1 bag castings
16 cans sweeping compound
2 ctn. door hinges
3 d n . containers
4 bdl. bed rails
1 ctn. blankets
2 ctn. luggage
1 steel rod
1 bdl. 2 bed springs
1 ctn. hand cleaner
1 bdl. 2 pcs. pipe
1 bdl. wreath frames
4 bdL bed rails
2 ctn. chests
1 ctn. rocking horse
1 storage cabinet
1 bdl. bed raiU
1 steel roller
1 pc. iron pipe
1 ctn. 6 seta steel legs A uph. seats
$ ctn. steel chairs
4 ctn. pillows
1 ctn. chair
2 pc. channel iron 3' x 2'* x H*
1 eto. wrecking bars
1 ctn. luggage
1 box rubber runners
2 ctn. steel elbows
1 pkg. fittings
1 ctn. T-Shirts
1 bdl. bed rails
1 bdl S post hole diggers
1 eto. tank heater
1 ctn. blankets
1 ctn. r u b ^ r balls
1 ctn. suitcase
1 b d l bed rails
6 ctn. enamelware
12 ctn. insecticide
2 alum, folding chain
1 bdl. post bole d iu e rs
1 bdl 12 brooms
2 b dl mop handles
5 eta. inner tubes
1 boiler
2 bdl 6 pipe flanges
1 water beater
1 ctn. table
1 crt. wooden doors
1 pc. alum, tubing
1 ctn. Coca-Cola syrup
1 auto fender (front)
2 bx. implement parts
1 bx. machine parts A 1 pe. I ' pipe
1 bdl 3 cattle vldtomers
\
1 bag fittings
1 5$ g a l barrel
1 roll fire boM
1 roll H* cable
1 Chevrolet spring
1 keg parts
2 preature valvm

2
1
1
1
2
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

ctn. china toilet
pc. alum, tubing
ctn. toilet bowl cleaner
ctn. bubble bath
pcs. steel 7/16" z 20'
ctn. display racks
pcs. steel S ft. long
Firestone tire 10 ply 825 x 20
ctn. 5 600 x 16 inner tubes
ctn. metal folding table
cable reel
Mopar auto jack
ctn. printed matter
ctn. combat boots
ctn. toys
tire rod bar
b dl 2 angica lO* long
pc. weather stripping A 1 bag nuts
and bolts
1 mayhew gear box 185$
1 bdl 6 pcs. 1* conduit pipe
1 es. 12/8 os. Instant Postum
S3 pcs. S * X 8* X 4" gypsum
2 suto springs
1 ci. waterless soap
1 ctn. paper towels
1 ctn. wax
1 bdl. 5 ground rods
1 bx. curtain rods
1 ctn. curtain rods
1 ctn. cotton snow
2 6" metal caps
23 cs. canned goods
1 ctn. chamber
1 50$ ak. dishwashing eompound
1 ctn. enamel backguard
1 ctn. heavy duty treads
1 bd). finished lumber
1 ctn. chain hasps A bags
1 ctn. M per shades
1 ctn. Toni
1 bag Perf-A-Tspe
2 pcs. casting
6 pcs. channel iron 2* long
1 ctn. 6 cell flash litas A batt.
I used 710 X IS tire
I ctn. ladies pumas
1 box paper pads
I spring leaf
1 20* 6 bole Budd wheel
1 ctn. pop com popper
1 box a ir comprtseors
1 Ota. hardware A 2 6 gal. cans ta r
1 Igth. 1" galv. pipe (21 ft. long)
2 pea.
mild round Iron (20 ft. long)
1 ctn, 6 doa. 6 oc. eola glsaiea

2 6*xlH*' ■t««l pin

1 60 ox. pitcher
1 b dl 10 sheets roofing material
1 bag bolts
1 ctn. biankcU
8 ctn. paint
1 extension ladder
12 steal chain hoist hooka
1 ctn. closet tank
2 pkg. coC pc. fds.
2 ctn. luggage
1 eta. var. tools A locks*
2 ctn. paint
2 ctai. wood shelving

Steam boat Springs
Y o u th D a n c e S e t
Steamboat Springs. —■ (Holy
Name Parish)—The Altar and
Rosary Society met in the par
ish hall Thursday afternoon,
Aug. 2, for a dessert luncheon.
Mrs. Neil Stremmel and Mrs,
John Pluta were hostesses.
A dinner-dance Is b e i n g
planned for the members of the
Junior Newman Club. The exact
date will be announced soon. It
will be sometime before the
opening of the school season.

St
ji. Thomas
inoma>

stands

the facade of the new Newman
Club chapel at Colorado Uni
versity, Boulder, that bears his
patronage. The patron of Catho
lic _ schools, who systematized
Aristotelian teaching into the
magnificent structure of Thomistic learning, is in an appropriate
setting wherever scholars seek
knowledge. The statue is seven
feet tall.
+
-{+
and the Catholic students them
selves, the only ^ o u p on the
campus that maintains itself
without the assistance of any
outside source.
IT IS THE HOPE OF THE
GROUP that they will be able to
meet the payments on the exist
ing debt of more than $90,000.
and that through the continued
co-operation of students, parents,
alumni, and friends, they can
continue to improve the facilities
and thus maintain the standing
that the Newman Club' a t the
University of Colorado now holds,
not only in the community, but in
the national Newman Club move
ment. The development of the
chapel and center is indicative
of the increasing awareness of
the place of religion in higher
[education.

Ex-Rangely Youth
ToEnterSeminary

n< Boot «
VdrM Sitp - Cit7 Cink
W tiU itr Bird Shew
Tb* Llttl* Stare With tha Bit Vale*

Rangely.— (St. Ignatius’ Mi.ssion)— Mr. and Mrs. A1 Basgall
and two children of Pasadena,
Calif., were visiting Mrs. Bas-|
gall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(jeorge McGrath, recently. Rich
ard Basgall, their son, will en
roll in the seminary a t Pasadena
on Aug. 26. The Basgalls are!
former residents of Rangely.
Ricky Ray Jones, who has
been with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mc(jrath, for some
time, will accompany the Basgalls to Pasadena to join his
mother, Mrs. Patricia Rooks.
Bom were a son, William
John, to Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Huber July 5; a son, David
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Frey July 13; and a son, Rob
ert Wade, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
E. Hall July 30.

receives His cross. This
is the second station
of the cross in the new S t
Thomas Aquinas Chapel, Boulder,
on the campus of Colorado Uni
versity. The Rev. Charles For
syth, O.S.B., is the chaplain of
the university’s Newman Club,
which sponsors the chapeL

■■ft..

\m iM S

UPHOLSTERING
RE-UPBOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
811* C*T*n fl>d Driptfftaa
Hid* l» Ordtr

II

Famiture Hade to .Order
8*. Wiluiiicb

HE. t-iS tt

UR. M Z i l
JERRT

LARRT

Madden Plumbing Co.

At* UR. M M i

T h e H ey se S h e e t
M e ta l a n d R o o fin d
I.VCORPORATED

"

HEATINQ
ROOFINO
SHEET METAL

PLinSBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER BEATERS
fhfH RI 2.0043
(27 V C4ltiU§

12* SO. NEVADA
P h sn ii MB. 2-4«U

B«t lUl

The Murray Drug Co.
Prttcription* Accarately Filled

The officers for the year of
1956-1957 of the Sterling Coun
cil, K. of C., are as follows;
Grand knight, Lawrence Schae
fer; deputy grand knight, Wil
liam Bollig; chancellor, Frank
Lechman; w a r d e n , Lawrence
Dollerschell; financial secretary,
Herbert Wasinger; recording ’ '
secretary, Paul Lechman; treas
urer, Ray E. Immel;
Advocate, Jake Lechman; lec
turer, Clarence Mentgen; trus
tee, John Sweetman; inside
guard, John Haberkom; and out
side guards, Henry Gollobuth and
Joseph Schutte.
,
New members of the house
committee are R, L. Luckey,
Francis Foxhoven, and Victor,
Schaefer.
The installation was conducted
by Ray
Immel, district deputy.
«

Main Store— 116 E. Pikes P eak
N orth Store— 832 T ejon

ME, 2- 1.593
ME. 4 ^ 8 6 1

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
501 North T ejon

ME. 4-5541

...

.M. -

ik

Fort Collins
DREILING MOTORS

fiuick and GMC Tnndu
230 South College Ave.

•f i- f ' (■
/

O jlo lo r s

Pete B e ro n i
F o rn it n re Sh o p
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE WANTED 35

HELP WANTED—
FEMALE

t

Blessed Sacram ent

P riest’s H ousek eep er,
Two PrieiU in R ectory.,

Middle aged person preferred.
Apply P.O. Box 424
Laramie, Wyo.
i
— u— . — —

1127 DAHUA

H*r* ia the home for
'Your Family.

3 bedroom, large kitchan with diapotal and vant (an. Bright (all baaemenU Lata than a year old. Finest
constmetion. 4 abort blocka to Cora
D'Ari school. Near shopping and bus.
Aaaumt good loan, no dotin g coat.

3-bdrm. hrlck, (uU dining, large liv- |
ing room with (iteplace, kitchen with |
b reak fu t nook. F (iniahed base- j
ment with 2 bdnna. tn d bath.

Mri. W ulff
Kearney Realty Co.

0"

FL. 6-2333

1070 Inca—$2,000 Down!
w aasal 1aawa^ ^^^a.alw ^^.a*«4a1.a
Excellent
Brick Double

BOX 115
REGISTER BOX 1620

766 Lipan—$1,000 Down

EM PLOYM ENT
A G EN C IES

Devil's Tower Site of Masses
tional monument, Father Ter
ence McGovern schedul ed
two open air Masses to com
memorate the historic event.
The first Mass was cele
brated on "City of Deadwood
Day," July 29. 'The second
Mass will be celebrated Aug.
26, "City of Newcastle Day,”
at the base of the tower.
Through the kind co-operation
of R. M. Bernd, committee
chairman, the public facilities
are used each day. All are
welcome to attend the picnic
that will follow the celebra
tion of Mass. Tables for the oc
casion are provided just a few
hundred yards f r o m Prairie
Dog
Town.
’This year, the 50th annivei®
In 1942, this great “stump”
sary of Devil's Tower as a na attracted world-wide attention

Among Wyoming’s many
areas well w o r t h visiting is
Devil’s Tower in the north
eastern section of th e state.
This huge vertical column, ris
ing 1,280 f e e t straight up,
was declared America’s first
national monument in 1906 by
the l a t e President Theodore
Roosevelt. It remains one of
the world’s m a j o r geologic
mysteries. While the tower did
not become a national monu
ment until 1906, nevertheless
in 1892 Wyoming’s Senator
Francis E. Warren introduced a
bill in the Senate for the es
tablishment of Devil’s Tower as
a national monument.

A t St. Andrew Sem inary

Blessing Planned Aug. 19
For Lady o f P urity Image
An image of Our Lady of
Purity will be solemnly blessed
at St. .Andrew Avellino Semi
nary, Denver, -on Aug. 19 at
4:30 p.m. This is a new copy
of the original, by Errico
Fiammingo, which is venerated
in the church of St. Paul in
Naples, Italy. Our Lady of
Purity, also known under the
titles of Our Lady of the
Grain, Our Lady of Abun
dance, and also as Patroness
and Queen of the Theatine
Order, showers those who in
voke her with innumerable
graces and favors. In 1649
through her intercession Rome
was liberated from a long and
hard famine. On Sept. 7, 1724,
the canons of the 'Vatican
chapter canonically crowned
the image.
“Whosoever should want to
conserve or regain the precious

Legal Notices
.NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
No. P-5477
ESTATE OF MRS. ANN R. LEONARD.
• Im) known u ANNIE R. LEONARD,
D«coaBcd.
Notic* ii hwfby given on the 2Ut diy
cC August. 1968, I will present to the
County Court of th« City »nd County of
Denver, Colomdo. my neenunu for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the «dminiitration of wltl e«t«t« when tnd where
■II perion* in interest m»y tppear »nd
object to them if ther »o desire.
Ruth Leonard Larson.
Executrix.
James W. Creamer
Attorney
First publication July 12, 195S
Last publication Ausust 9, 1956
Published in Denver Catholic Resister
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE

OF

JOHN

F.

BURGETTE.

Werd,
No. P-705S
Notice if hereby given that on the
11th day of July. 1956, iotura of Conoervatorship were iuued to the underfigned as Conservator of the above named
e su te and all persona having claims
against said estate are required to file
thim for allowance in the County Court
of the City tn d County of Denver, Colo
rado. within six months from said date
or said elaima will be forever barred*
Andrew Wyiowatcky,
Conservator*
Publifbed in the Catholic Register
F irst publication July 19. 1956
Laal publication August 16, 1956 ^
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP
No. P-8UX
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
JN THE .MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OK JOHN M. HEFLIN. J r., also
known as J. M. HEFLIN* Jr.. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the
98th day of August. 1956, 1 will present
to the County Court of the City and
C^ounty of Denver. Colorado, my accounts
for final letUeroent of the administra
tion of said estate, when and where aJl
persona in interest may appear and ob
ject to them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial aacerUinment and
determination of the heirs of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-wlt:
Mary M. Heflin, 2980 South Cherry Way,
Denver, Colo., Wife: John Vincent
Heflin. Minor, 2960 Semth Cherry Way,
Denver, Colo., Son: Margaret Diane
Heflin, Minor, 2980 South Cherry Way,
l^n v er, Colo., Daughter.
• Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
|h a t upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Coort will proceed to receive and
hear proofs concerning the heirs of saeb
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will entM a de^ee in said estate deter
mining who are the heirs.of such de
ceased person, a t which bearing all per
sons claiming to Be heirs at law of auch
deceased may appear and present their
proofs.
MARY M. HEFLIN,
Administratrix*
Thomas B. M utefson, Atty.
261 Fillmore Su •
Denver, Colo.
F irst Poblication July 26, 1156
Last Pablieation August 21. 1956
published in Denver Catbol^ Register

virtue of Holy Purity let him
flee to Mary under this title
of Our Lady of Purity. Let
him who has fallen into sin or
is chained by vice have re
course to Mary Most Holy and
he will be lifted from his fall
and freed from all evil bond.
“ SL Andrew Avellino used
to say, ‘If anyone should find
himself even with one foot in
hell, let him yet confide in
Mary.’ In all temptations this
Lady will help us fight if
called u ^ n , for—Dear Lady,
‘never was it known that any
one who fled to thy protec
tion, implored thy help, or
sought thy intercession, was
left unaided’.”
Father Bartholomew Quetgla>, C.R., in charge of St. An
drew Avellino’a Seminary, will
talk over atation KFSC to pre
pare the faithful for the
bleating
celebration,
from
Aug, 15 to 18, at 6:45 p.m.

The blessing will begin at
4 :30 p.m. Immediately will
follow a candlelight proces
sion around tl\f seminary
grounds. The celebration will
terminate with Benediction.
AH the faithful are invited
to attend.

M e x i c a n Pilgrimage

Upetairs 3-room apt. Furnished or nn(umished. Private bath and antrancea.
Adulta.
SK. 4-0562
PERSONALS
SU Francia De Selet' Parish
Upstairs S-room apU Furnished or nnWEDDING INVITATIONS (urnished.
Private beth and entrancea.
100 (or t7.50. F in t quality, beantlfu] Adults.
railed letter printine, (eat earvloe. Dolan,
SH. 4-0522
910 I2th St. AL. 5-9S8)!.

DE 3-8020

Vacant apts. and houses to
day! Furn. and unfurnished
— all prices. Call:

1310 Williams

Ann Bailey Realty • FI. 5-0668

For Health Care

Dr. F. Eugene Armbruster

Admisaion. and SUip Ticketa.
Drawing and Wheel Ticketa
Coat tnd Hat Checks

W A N T E D TO RENT
HOUSES, APTS.
j
!

27A

Si. Vincent De P aul
Conacientious family wishes unfurnished
3*bdrm. bouse. WiU pay up to 9150.00.
SP. 74844
Partly furnished house or a p t, not to
exceed $40.00 to $45.00 per mo., plus
util. Private bath, 1st floor, near bus,
Church and schooU N.E. Denver. After
5 p.m. FR. 7«8743.

YOUR EYES ARE

! TEENAGERS Will Love this extra |
I kitchen, 86 f t Tile Den, Bdrms and |
Bath in the Garden level baeemont
I MOTHER Will Love the Master Bed- i
room with full bath PLUS 2 extra
I bdrms. and bath, also the Beautiful
Mountain view.
I DAD Will Love the PHoe, HUGH
; BELOW replacement.

,

Y O U R C H O IC E IN
H O M ES TO BUY!
and

Lift Your Property for Sale

with

Mra* L. Lueteke Realtj
KE. 4-8348
Dnnton

-e -

i

Realtors

f
j

100 Blk. South Gallop or
1390 Carlson Dr.

St. Jam es P arish

j

{

4 bdrm. brick, largu liviog rm. with
fireplace, nice kitchen, f. finished
basement with 2 bdrms., den and
4-piece bath. Copper plumbing and
water softener. Storm windows* [
garage, and nice fenced yard.
Priced to sell on FHA Terms
HR* EILTS

$24,450— Excellent Terms

j CALL RALPH WILSON

Red Rocks

RA. 2-8083

I

I Newer

ST. BERNADETTE’S
1238 Upham

|

Z Bdrm. Brick, Beautiful |
I Kitchen with built-in oven and ~ I
I range. Large family rm. Ijovely W to
!
IW Carpeting. A tt Garage. •

Slstl

Kerdy Wrecking

Contractors
901 dBalUli

W A N T E D TO BUY
49
We Buy and Sell Furniture
and Antiques

j

CULVER’S STORE
1280 So. Pearl
PE 3-1033

“Come in and Browse
Around
You are always scelcome."

so
59

CLINT KELLEY
Oty Ckitnlit

Lewis Realty

9530 E. Cellu

/ C H E VROLET/

Realtors

)HA. 4-9343

BE. 7-2715

1-1925

EM. 6-3536

! Bel-Air Real Estate Co.

I

TA MO] I

AUTO S (New)
For the Best Trade
on New and Used Cars

Spacloua 2 Bdrm. (rtm o and Stone.
Landscaped yard, 5 year. old. Call
now (or appointm ent

I

ST. ANN’S
8665 West 68th PI.

N E W A N D USED
j B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA LS
T Plufobli^
•
Deon •
Wlodo«»

ANYTHING of value taken on purebaa*
or installations of g a t fumacea, wale?
heaters etc. What have roo. RA. 2-8749

Have you a home in
ARVADA. LAKESIDB er
NORTH DENVER
YOU WANT TO SELL?
LIST it with US.
LET os HELP YOU.

Realtors
2896 South Broadway
SU. 1-6671

46A

35 LET'S SW A P

'REAL ESTATE W A N T E D

EM 4-1790

Wilson & Wilson

j

BU IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L S

Half block to P latt Park and Decker
Branch Library.
One and a half blocks McKinley
School.
Five blocks Grant Junior H. S.
One and a half blocka to H. S. bus.
Two blocks to bus line and shopping
area.
Four blocks to Broadway.
Good neighbors everywhere.
Four bedrooms, large Uvingroom*
Full basement.
Gas fired forced air heat.
Two-car masonry garage.
Hobby workshop 9'x29‘.
Pleasimt fenced back yard.
Window drapes and curtains.
Carpeting bedrooms and sU ir b all
For sale a t best offer, approx. $12.000, $2,000 minimum down payment;
for more cash less total price. Bal
ance like rent to responsible buyer.
Available August 1st. Brokers wdcome, no exclusive.
BY OWNER AT KE. 4-4084 or PE.
3-2760. By APPOINTMENT ONLY.

1215 Poplar

WOWl W hat a Buy I % Acre land,
scaped yard. 4 Bdrm. 2 Baths on
two level home. large Jiving rm.,
w to w carpeting, fireplace, pano.
ramie view of moantains. Close to
t Shopping and School. Priced a t Only

1 1 l BARGAINS 1 1 1
Used Vacuum Clcantrt. Tradoifni. ail
makea and models. 31 snd up. Open sSun
days, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2836 Ws $2nd
Ave. GL. 6-7131.

1457 S. Logan’St.

HA. 4-7774

I (Yoar Csth&Uc Realtorf fpr Y e in )
I
LITTLETON BEST BUY!
I
Owner Transferred.

WE GIVE RED 5TAMPS

~

W heat Ridge Realty

45

NO DOWN PAYMENT

!

AMEN - COSTELLO

44

M ISC. FOR SALE

RANGES. RETRIGERATORS. waahtn
dryers, up to $100 diacoust oe aora*
modela. Use oar metav plan. P& S-7144
Alameda at Downing. Opto till I p.m

Delux 3 bdroom brick, paneled |
den with fire-place and built!
in bar. Luxury drapes and i
matching w to w carpeting, j
large kitchen, eating space, j
dish washer, electric stove and |
oven. Over 1600 sq. f t Lovely I ,
patio.
j'
Outstanding Styling

i

PE 3-5757 I

A P PLIA N C ES

I St. Peter and Paul’s ' |

Lovely 3 twin-bedroom brick.
Paneled living room beame4
ceiling with indirect lighting,
matching fire-place and char
coal grill. 'W to w carpets, huge
den and fire-place. Hot water
heat. Double garage. Covered
patio, nicely landscaped yard
with well.

lat Axe. at Penn.

Lioual (reight train, complata kaard lay
out. AU ace, Exccllont condition, RcaBonablt.
GL. S-7S7S

Our Lady of Lourdes

RA. 2-3980

V ILSO N & WILSQN

Baby Furniture
Toy* and Wheel Goods

Buy Sell or Trade

E. 22nd dc Kearney DE 3-4266

3945 East Wesley Ave.

I

.NEW AND USED

KH)DIE KORNER

Realtor

’

42

MUST BE SOLD

JOHN F. BRUNO

2 Bdrm, 6 yrs old beauty,
patio, F Dr., garage. Assume
large G.I. loan, payments
$67.00 per mo. Close to
Church, stores and 2 Bus
lines. Walking distance.
SK. 6-8341

C H IL D R E N 'S
FU RN ITU R E

Wonderful high location with Moun
tain view. Ju st imagine a good look- |
ing 4 Bdrm. 1V5 Baths home with
LARGE fro n t K it and SEPARATE '
dining rm. Any reasonable offer will |
be eccepted. Can get G.I. finance.

1210 SOUTH CLAYTON

HA. 4-2441

St, Vincent School

|

1425 South Race
|
Located on a quiet street. Very clean. I
well maintained 3-bdrm. brick. Sep-1
■rate din. rm., break(aat rm., (uU |
(, baaement,
|

$16,500
Mra. Matt
FL. 6-S96S

SER V IC E D IR E C T O R Y

Foster & B arn ard , Inc.
I 88 West 10th Ave.
I
AL. S-S8U

Bealtora

KE. 4-4205

i
WllJ.

School bell, rin s (or th ii ehtrminic
ASH H A U L IN G
100 FURNITURE
4-bdrm. home, 2 mod. bathrma., bis
(amily kit., eating apace, bright cor
R EP A IR IN G
127
lilL L R R TRASH SERVICE
ner (or aiUo. waaher. carpeting,
Pickup Saturday and Sunday. Al* 5*1982 AntiqtM and batter eUaa of furattura
drapes, range. 50-(t. lot. Double
Refinlebed • Touch Up
garage.
102 fiepairtd85 Yra.
A U TO SERVICE
Kyperfen ee
ASKING 912.750 — MAKE OFFER
J. C LAMB
NEAR 32nd * NEWTON
8700 Franklin
AL. 1-7020
Pleasant 3-bdrm. brick,
batha,
ATTENTION
i mod. kitchen, (enced yard, gripeFU RNACE REPAIRING,
Je rry 'i Radiator Service haa movedi I
I vine, apple tree.
C L E A N IN G
128
i
ONLY 38,500
i
to 2200 West Evans Ava,
IJA N N ETT LETTS
EA. 2-1883 |
Fcirmerly 3 South Kalamath
FURNACES c l e a n e d , REPAIRED
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
All makes of Fumaeaa. Frae eatimatca
FAST DEPENDABLE 8EBVICB
Cherriyn Sheet Metal
SU. 9-059$

MOST PRECIOUS
4

HOME OW NERS-W HY TAKE PROMISES?

Have Your Child’s Eyes
Examined Before School
Starts

Lilt with Denver’s Leading and F aiteit Growing Realtor

Dr. Alfred Kleyhauer

END YOUR SELLING PROBLEMS
38 Years Experience

OPEN EVENINGS

120* EAST EVANS

PE. 3-3717

<> .
' ►
I>
! [ FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
,,
5:30 AAf.—10:00 P.M.
^ t **Wt*r« M near as year Telephone**
i^
Green Stampe

GL 5-5754 or
GL 5-8289

DRUGGISTS

Btiuliful 8-yotr-old ll-unit U-iktpod epuri. All l-bo^room uniti. Equipped with applioncti. Front tnd roar
antraneoi, Saparite molars tnd floor furntett.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b* filled aorraeUy at
WASHINGTON PARE PHARMAOT
Ph SP. 7-S7U 10(0 South Gaylord S t

ON LAKESHORE BUS—EXCELLENT CLIENTELE.

PROF. Q U ILT IN G

$34,200 Down

$868 Ineomt, 9.1% Rtiurn
T ixoi $I,2S6.88, $60,800 Leons of S%, $S2S me.

BLAIR REALTY. REALTOR
R e i, FR 7 -6 1 4 2

» * .• , >

m m m i

ta V.'*

119

8ETT£J{
Interior

DE. 3 -9 6 4 6 Exterior

* ’ Rcfarencca

Iniared

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

FLOOR REFINISHING

FOR papal banging and painting call
Anton Ban i ngai 161 Uadiaon EA. 2-2186

FRANE’S FLOOR SERVICE
LAT. SAND AND FINISH
WORE OUARAN7XED — RA.

.4.

CALL PE. 3-7201
P L U M B IN G and
H E A T IN G
Tbs

O’CONNOR

146
Plumbing Co.

j

151

A61RR1CAN ROOFING SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Gutters rcpelrcd * rtplaeed. Guaranteed
Thoroughly Experieacad. Deptndable.
Pbona (or Fma Eatimata
CH. 4-3466

157

Expert opholatary and earpst rjtsn ln i
ia your boma or our ahop. C a r ^ i*.
pairing and layiag. Lloyd U io tt. 446
Wadawurto. BE. 3-6369

Am ber’s U pholstery
For Bmtyling, Repair and Recovering.
Free Eetimetea
Work Guaranteed
3634 West Kentucky
WE, 1-4373
fie-Upboiatery by reliable firm.
31 yeart experience—terms
Free EtUmata
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
2146 Court PU near East 20th A va

TOOL SHARPENING

Alaska Qnlltiag Shop. liaeUn* qulltina,
remodeMd down and wool eomTorta. Wool
Batta to r tala. I4 n Z. 3rd Av*. DD
3-2661

126

Very Reas,

132A UPHOLSTERERS

IN SU L A T IO N

115

ALADDIN DRUO CD.
i o n R. CoUai Av*.
FE. M t U

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
ROOF

ROOFS and
ROOFING

i

104

Sloans Lake Area— 5 corner lots.

A C 2 -0 5 7 3

Ruga and Fum itura Cleaning
Floors Waxed and Foliabed
Walla and Windows Wssbsd
Psper Cleaning
Expert
Dependable - Insured
F ret Eatimatea
Relerencet

Keep cool: Sim m er comfort, Johna Manrilla: Genuine Blown Rock Wool; Roofs
C U R T A IN L A U N D R IE S 114 and Siding. Homa Iniulation ImprovcFRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CUCANKRS mant Ca. RA. 2-«2S2. Eve. CH. 4-7629.
CURTAINS. CRUCHETED T A B L E W ALLPAPER, P A IN T S
140
CLOTHS. DRAPESIES. BLANKETS
SPREADS LINENS. CLEANED BY
LATEST HETHODS HAND PRESSED
ONLY lUO KALAMATB. TA. I-U27
Work
Csarantaad , ^

2250 QUITMAN STREET

143

N
B
BETTER
for Sales and Servica
CaU GE. 8-3861 or GL. 6-4321
3080 W. 44th Ava

SATRiANO
BROTHERS

100 SOUTH LOGAN
PE 3-9904

Puck poiattag, Aak pita. Brick rcpaln
I,iMBj«L r J. Galkgber. TA 0-4737.

DIAL-A-DINNER

coming marriage of their daugh
ter, Mary Ellen, to Edward Jo HELP W A N T E D —
seph O’Dea, son of Dr, and Mrs.
FEM ALE—
, 7
N. Joseph O’Dea. The wedding
will take place a t Most Precious
❖
Blood Church, Denver, on Sat
)
urday morning. Sept. 8, at 9
COOK WANTED
j
o’clock.
Mary Ellen is a graduate of I by Catholic Rectory in DenSt. Francis de Sales’ High
School. Mr. O’Dea is a graduate j ver. Box A. Register Box 1620
of Regis High School and at
tended Regis College.

r

132

P A IN T IN G

0

Service I ’

BR IC K A N D C E M E N T

/DcHdoot IlM lf dfJivtred hot to yoorf
tdoor. Stcok, BarbcciMd Ribt, SootboroV
VFried Cbickes, Hmm. Roast^ and Sea;
I Food*. All Dinnera include salad, p» ^
^tatoes, vegetable, rolls, and butter.

AC. 24891
(4 P.M. to 2 A.M.)

<'

$

^'Keep Mother
iOut of Kitchen'1

H O U SEC LEA N IN G

Lyla Caldwell 4

♦ Emergency Tire and Battery ‘ J
Service
,,

o M & C

DUNTON

1432 Tremontj

TEA RO O M S &
RESTA U RA N TS

<I Harvey Matainger

Let ua give you the action and oerviee you desire and deaerv*.
PE. 3-3767

REALTOR— SOUTH OFFICE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Carroll announce the forth

C hrist the King

SH 4-3233

41

C L O T H IN G A N D FURS

St. D om inic’s

3366 West 38th. Ave,
' GR. 7-8531

;KE. 4-1044

FRED LERNER REALTORS

Two Holy Famfly uniforms, amall aiite
19. Excellent condition. For Infermetlon
call H n . Holt, GR. 7-4519.

2341 Arison*

Ideal home for older couple or
newly weds. 2 bdrm brick, 8
yrs old, att. garage, Aluminum
storm windows, new gas fur
nace, one block from shopping
on No. 5 bus.

39

SHOP around than tta ear plaae eahiM.
TOM WALKER PIA N O t
1346 E Bdwy. Ekey paHriag. 8P. 7-7364

ST. VINCENT De PAULj

MOST PRECIOUS
BLOOD

PIANOS, M U S IC A L
IN ST R U M E N T S

1069 Jersey

3 Bdrm Brick, mahogany pan
eled Den with beautiful stone
Fireplace, 2 baths, 2 heating
units, carpeted throughout.
Electric Appl. included. 2 car
att. garage with lots of stor
age space. New Copper sprink
ler system. 2 Bus lines a t your
door. Possession now.

I

j

MAKE OFFER
|
8-bdrm. luxury home, all the (eaturea |
I you want, be tu re to tee thii.
|

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. DENVER

SP. 7-5903
(Evea. or Mornings)

Day tnd Evaning A ppointntnti

Ken Ticket Company

|
j

MR. BURROW

URGENTLY IN NEED OF —

Cliiropractic

St. Peter & Paul

CLINE A HARDESTY
PE. 3-3715
SK. 6-4347

THESE ARE ONLY SAMPLES.
CALL FOR INFORMATION ON
OTHERS.

classified

All thoa* •xpectin,' to go
to Mexico on the Father Or- <>
dinaa pilgrimage are informed
that a chartered bua will leave
the rectory of St. Cajetan’t
Church, 1156 Ninth Street,
Denver, where tha pilgrima
will gather.
The hua will Jeave St. Ca- |
jetan’a at 7 a.m. Aug. 20, and j j
will arrive in Mexico City | !
about 2 p.m. Aug. 22. The bua I
will go all the way. Those who
have not made their reiervationa atill have time to do to
by calling Father John Ordinas, C.R., at TA. 5-8059.

RA. 2-8083

SP 7-5631

9 Rooms
2 Baths,
Also house in rear rented

10

1400 Colo. Bird. — CH. 4-52S4
I
when a diminutive daredevil
LOLA MAE BOWEN
parachuted to its top and was
Etymologiat-------- 4341.00
marooned there through wind, Exp. Trmble-ihooter (or elec, pumpi
rain, and snow for more than a and wella. Good P.B.X.-Typist, Open.
Other Listinga
week before he could be rescued.
CH. 4-5234
But few attempts have been
made to reach the top by the
normal method of climbing, and SIT U A T IO N S
even fewer have been successful
W A N T E D — -MALE
11
Geologists have been having a Married itudent of Regis wishes partgreat time arguing over the age time work in exchange fo r living quarof this curious rock, but all ten, caretaker of apt. bouse or cuetc^ian
agree that it is even older than of church. SP. 7-B8B7.
the Rocky Mountains. In weight, SIT U A T IO N S
the tower is estimated to be
W A N T E D — FEM ALE
12
more than 400,000,000 tons—
work.
Exp.
Colored
lady
wanU
day
enough material to surface a 16foot roadway nine times around rA. 6-8607.
the world.
E D U C A T IO N
13
The Sioux Indians’ explana
PBX SW IT C H B O A R D
tion of the origin of the tower
is far more charming than the Pltis rsovptioBist trmloittx. BusIm m ;
tm tM d pstsoum L
various theories offered by dis denaeds
F m nlae«sn«Dt for thoM wbo o n td iiy . J
agreeing geologists. They called
Switchboard School
it Mateo Tepee, meaning Grizzly
TrminiBc to 5 Wooks
Bear’s lodge. Legend has it thht
or Ervehut
one day seven Indian girls were 1456 Locan Dtp
ICE. 4-47U'
St
chased by some bears. The girls
ran toward their village and, as
the bears were about to catch BABY SITTER
IS A
SERVICE
them, they jumped on a small
rock. As if in answer to their S t Mary Magdalene or S t Dominic
prayers, the rock began to Parish. Child care in my home, 4 ^
elongate itself upward, pushing and school age lx>ys.
GE. 3-3996
the children higher and higher
and out of reach of the bears. C O N V A LE SC E N T
The children were eventually
H O M ES
19
pushed up into the sky and are
still there—seven little stars—
the Pleiades.
The Best of Care
Devil’s Tower has long served
for
as a landmark. Early in the
M A L E PA TIEN T S O N L Y
pioneer life of the region the
tower, because it could be seen Special Diets, Finest of Service!
from long distances, and be
cause of its ejJcdllent spring and
Mrs. Anna Claaaen’a
its location alongside the Belle
Rest Home
Fourche River amidst rolling
grass lands and pine forests, be 1433 St. Paul FR. 7-2090
came famous as a picnic ground.
Since its creation as a national
monument, the government has H O M E TO SH ARE
19A
developed these natural camping
HOLY FAMILY
and picnic areas. In addition, a Widow hai home to share with huaineax
museum and various exhibits lady shout 35 yrs. Share expenses, good
have been erected which ex relerencca. Close to transportation.
GH. 7-7320
plain some of the features of
the tower—its geology, setting, RO O M A N D BOARD
22
history, and legends. Several
945
PENNSYLVANIA
natural trails have been de
Choice rooms, excellent Food.
veloped. All plant and animal
Reasonable.
life are protected within the
HOUSES
FOR
RENTmonument, including a thriving
U N F U R N ISH E D
24
prairie dog “town” rarely seen
elsewhere in this modern age
SI. Francia De S tic i' Pariih

2 Baths

1033 Lipan

Commercetown Employment j
Service
i

W ill Leave on Aug. 20

W edding Sept. 8

6 Rooms

reqnired, Poaition available Aug. 1. DepL
W, the Resiater.
____
School Bob DriTer, Diitrict of iWelby and
rhornton. AT. 8-0508.

To Commemorate Jubilee

|

Southeaat Real Eatat* Co. i

Ob $ beautiful cem er loU, this |
charming brick bungalow, 4 bdnus* i
on first floor, dining room, kitchen |
with nook* F.P. basm t Double ga-1
rage. Jj a homo in tho upper clasa.'
Needs some decorating, is racaat,
immediate poMeasion. 8 m I t

468 Elati, Small Down
Payment

8
will mark 50 years as a Church, Newcastle, celebrated Mass there July HELP W A N T E D — M A L E
national monument this 29 and will offer the Holy Sacrifice there again Ciutodiaii for Catholic Pariah in Denver.
year. Father Terence McGovern, pastor of Corpus Aug. 26. Inset picture is of Father McGovern. Home and ntilitiea fumiahed. Referencea

Devil's Tower

+ .

Need Large Home

PBEFFJl 2-STORY or LARGE BUN
GALOW, can b« older. Must be in
I St. John'i, SL Vincent’s or Our Lady _
I o t Lourdea Pariahea. Call
|

EM 4-1790

R ed Rocks

24 H onn a pay

2200 Ivanhoe
Blessed Sacram ent

^

3 Bedroom Brick

+

WE. 5-6057.

BA. 2-«83g

LocaL Under 35 years. Good
Salary.

+

1.51 F ederal

M r. Eilts

P a r k Hill Realty

A lta McCntchea
DU. 8-3633

Secretary to Buiineis
Manager.

CENTURY REAL ESTATE

1215 Poplar
2 bdrm. brick, large living rm. with
fireplace, nice kitchen, (. finished
b a a ^ e n t with 2 bdriiu, den and
4-pieoe bath. Copper plumbing and
water n ite n e r. Storm windowi,
garage, and nica (cnced yard.

Mr. Schenkeint
FL 5-6908

EA. 2-8103

n—

Naed listing on bomca ia P n a n ta tio a
Pariah — Bayart Waiting,
___

St. Jam es P arish

CURE D’ARS

Lewnmower Sberpvning and Service
Reo and Moto mower tervice, parte, tlrei,
roUere. Qualified by experleneto
1889 WedaworU
BE. I-$2U

140 LINEN SERVICE

162-A

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL & SUPPLY CO.

Wallpipar—26t a toll and up. Whita
1^ W, Eiackiai, Masagar
Enamal. 33.69 par gaL 666 Santa F a
KX. 4-4629.
a«H i , C raat
BJU1-7MT
V

-_/»• ■ •
4 «. ^

mm

TT

■p-^;iL»,' ■ ,■! J.

W I P J I l'P .^ iL .-
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Boys' Choir Concert Slated Aug. 2 5 ,2 6
A t Our Lady of Lourdes Outdoor Stage

Cost of Equipment Given
A t St. Therese's, A urora

Rancho Reel,” and “Colorado
Skies.”
With the boys in the choir a
square dance group will partici
pate. This group of boys and
girls is being trained by Mr. and
Mrs. Wellington. The choir is
under the direction of Anthony
Samarzia. The program will last
two hours.
Members M aking
Stage Scenery
A permanent set of beautiful
stage scenery is being made by
some of the men of the Rocks of
Lourdes Club. The outdoor perma
nent stage is 16 by 24 feet with
facilities for sound and lighting
effects.
The stage is so constructed
that about 1,500 persons will be
able to see and hear the pro
grams. The stage sets will be
stored and used year after year
for other summer concerts. Mrs.
Edward Butler is painting the
scenes.
Tickets for the summer recital
will be on sale Sunday. The dona
tion for the benefit will be $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children
under 12 when seated with an
adult.
Those outside the parish wish
ing to attend the concert may
obtain tickets from members of
the Choir Guild or obtain them
on the grounds on the night of
concerts.
Central City Trip
For Choir Aug. 12
A mistake in dates of the choir
trip to Central City was made
last week. The choir boys, will
go to Central City this Sunday,
Aug. 12. The boys will sing for
the High Mass at 10 o’clock in
the Church of- the Assumption,
Following the Mass the choir
boys will be treated to a lunch in
the Teller House in Central City.

Aurora.— ( S t Therese’s Par car* for the CFM Sunday, Aug.
ish)— Over and above the actual 12, in the ea*t lot of tho
building cost? of the new school church. Everyone who i« interand convent amounting to $305,- **ted i* invited to be pre*ent
000, the expenses of equipment at 2:30.
and furnishings must alw be de- A t the opening of the new
frayed. Periodically the costs in Aurora Swimming Pool a t Sixth
curred will be indicated in toe and Peoria, on Aug. 22 through
hope that those able to give Aug. 26, toe Altar and Rosary
Society and the Holy Name So
added assistance will do so.
A partial list of needed items ciety will represent St. Therese’s
for the sisters’ chapel is given in Parish with two booths.
The A ltar and Rosary Society
this article. Anyone able to make
any of the following chapel furn will have an apron booth featur
ishings possible as a personal ing aprons made and donated by
gift, either as an act of thanks the women of the parish, dolls
giving to God or as a memorial with complete wardrobes and sev
to beloved departed souls, is eral other useful items.
The Holy Name Society has
asked to contact toe rectory.
Families of more limited in proposed a dart booth, but def
come are .invited to assume at inite plans will not be known
least a partial share in regard to until after the men’s meeting on
toe more expensive items that Aug. 13.
will exceed any expected individ A full-time janitor has been
ual donation.
hired to take care of the grounds
Items needed for St. Therese’s for the church, rectory, convent,
Convent ipclude: Tabernacle, and school. He is Mr. Stout, who
$340; three pairs of candlesticks will assume duties on Aug. 16.
(large size) per pair, $110; one
Mrs. Coffman is in St. Jo
pair of candlesticks (small size), seph’s Hospital, Denver, suffer
$85; one crucifix above taber ing from cancer.
Joseph Leberer is in charge. The church in this nacle, $75; one set of 14 stations,
$135; statue of St. Joseph,
photo is viewed from across the railroad bridge.
Mountoin Church
These pictures, taken last winter, should bring $97.25; statue of Our Lady with Mother of God Parish
a mission of S t Patrick’s Parish, Minturn, is a cool mountain breeze into these torrid August Infant, $107.25;
shown in its beautiful mountain setting. The Rev. days.
Cement statues: Outside con Mass Listing Aug, 15
vent, patron saint of sisters, S t
Vincent de Paul, $520; outside
(Mother of God Pari*h,
convent parish patroness, S t
Denver)
Therese, $425; and classroom
On Wednesday, Aug. 15, the
equipment per room, $2,000,
Feast of the Assumption, and a
holy day of obligation, Masses
M an's Communion
are scheduled for 6, 7, 8, and 9
The Holy Name Society mem a.m. and 6:30 in the evening.
bers and the men of the parish Confessions will be heard on
will receive Communion in the 8 Tuesday evening at 7:30.
o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug. 12.
The ceremonies of Baptism
On Monday, Aug. 13, toe Holy were supplied Sunday for Steven
Name Society will meet in the Thomas Miles, son of Mr. and
Evergreen.— (Church of Christ
parish hall a t 8 o’clock, following Mrs. Thomas Miles. Sponsors
the King)—A Swedish smorgas
recitation of the Rosary a t 7 :45. were Michael Miles and Mary
bord served by the Mother CaThere will be ble**ing of the Ann Kelly.
brini Circle Sunday, Aug. 12, in
the parish hall will be Uie final
dinner this summer. This will
conclude the series of summer
dinners of different nationalities
which were held every Sunday
for the past few weeks. As these
proved so popular it is hoped to
have a similar schedule again
heavy winter snowfall at Our Lady of Mt.
Ski Jump? The
next summer.
Carmel Church, Red Cliff, is seen in this view
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par by toe Cleveland Sodality Union,
of the stairway.
Men's Club Dance
ish)—The Altar Society at its at the meeting Thursday evening,
Saturday, Aug. 11, the parish
meeting in the rectory Aug. 6 Aug. 2, of the Marian Sorority
hall is reserved for the dance
planned a card party in the and the Immaculate Heart of
sponsored by the Men’s Club.
school cafeteria for Thursday, Mary Sodality.
Those who attended the last
Aug. 23, at 12:30 p.m. Hostesses
dance given by the Men’s Club
Miss Lazio^ who will be a
will be Mmes. M a t’ Bush, Robert senior at Notre Dame College in
enjoyed an evening of top en
Elzkom,
Mary
Spitler,
Richard
tertainment. Another such eve
Cleveland this year, is spending
Sullivan, and Nick Vranesic.
ning is in store for those who will
the summer here with her par
attend this dance. Admission is
Robert L, Elzkorn, *on of ents. She will co-operate with
$1.50 per person.
(Holy Family Pari*h, Denver) sible to add even students from Mr. and Mr*. Robert Elzkorn, toe St. Louis Parish sodalities
The Infant of Prague Circle Enrollment of students for the the parish in the coming year.
left thi* week to enter the while she is here. Five students
will hold a games party in the coming school year in both grade Enrollment in the high school Je*uit novitiatu at Flori**ant, f r o m Lisle Fellowship were
hall pn Friday evening, Aug. 17, and high school is completely is at an absolute capacity of Mo.
guests at the meeting. Refresh
at 8 p.m. Admission is $1 per filled and lengthy waiting lists in 435. Grade school figures have
Hostesses appointed for toe ments were served following the
person, and this party should be both departmente cannot be pur reached an all-time high of 585.
meeting.
appealing to all members of the posely added to, it was announced This week Sister of Loretto September meeting of the Altar
Society
were
Mrs.
Wilhelmina
The Maite* on Wednetday,
family. A special prize will be this week by Father Forrest Al faculty members of the school
given, and refEi|^shments will be len, pastor. Spring registration completed summer assignments Freerichs and Mrs. Robert Elz Aug. IS, the Fea*t of the A*korn.
aumption will be at 6,7,8,9,
served.
in the elementary and secondary in a number of schools through
The Sacred Heart Circle will schools completed student lists out toe country. Sister Margaret Mrs. M. Garden and Mrs. M. and 10 a.m, and at 7:45 o’clock
meet in the home of Mrs. Hoyt for the coming school year. So Loyola, superior of the commun, Hooks from Kansas City, Mo., in the evening,
Nelson Tuesday, Aug, 14, at filled are all grades in both de ity and high school principal, is were gpiests at the meeting of
Leo Leonard and Viola Brqjver
8 p.m.
p artm en t^ ^
be impos- attending a meeting for religious the Altar Society.
were united in marriage, in the
Mrs. Robert Elzkom and Mrs. presence of the Rt. Rev. Monsuperiors a t Notre Dame Uni
versity, South Bend, Ind., after Richard Sullivan will take care signor Joseph P. O’Heron, prior
completing a teaching assign of toe altar and saijctuary dur to a Nuptial Mass Aug. 4. .Wit
ment on the Latin department ing August.
nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Leon
faculty at Webster Groves Col Mrs. Gabriel Smilanic, chair ard F. Buhrman.
lege, Webster Groves, Mo. A man of the Altar Society sick
Webster science summer faculty committee, reported 22 sick calls
member. Sister Dominica, is during the moiith of July. As Sf. Gregory's Canasta
making a retreat in St. Louis be sisting on the committee were
(St. Jamet’ Pari*h, Denver)
6 p.m. Confessions will be heard fore coming back to Denver.
J. Keegan, C. Lievens, J . Moore, Club to M eet Aug. 15
The pastor, the Rev. William during the early Masses on the
Sister Frances Margaret and G. C. Nachazel, and M. Reed.
feast
and
also
on
Tuesday
afterr
V. Powers, extends his thanks to
Sister Mary Rhodes are making
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Parith,
all who co-operated in making noon and evening at the regular a retreat a t the Loretto mother- Talk on Alcoholism
Denver)
Byron Hooper addressed the
the annual parish picnic a suc hours.
house in Nerinx, Ky., following Men’s Club on Monday evening,
St. Gregory’s Canasta Club
cess. Well over 4,000 men, women, Dance Planned
completion of summer graduate
and children participated in the
Preliminary plans for the an courses at Notre Dame Univer Aug. 6, on the subject “Alco will meet on Wednesday, Aug.
festivities of the day.
nual fall dance sponsored by the sity, South Bend, Ind., On Aug. holism and A l c o h o l i c s.” G. 15, at 12:30 p.m. in the home
Cooney reported on methods of of Mrs. Earl Sulcer, 85 S. Dover.
The day proved to be not only Men’s Club were discussed in
Devotions in honor of Our
a great social event in the par toe meeting Aug. 8. The dance, 15, Sister Dennis Ann will pro fund raising. Ray Harris of
ish but financially profitable. under the chairmanship of Wil nounce final vows as a sister at Olinger’s Mortuary and a mem Mother of Perpetual Help will
ber of the club reported the do be held on Tuesday, Aug. 14,
More than $10,000 was realized liam J. O’Shea, will be held early the mother-house.
on the car award.' Mrs. Agnes in November in the Lincoln This week. Sister Martha Ann, nation by the mortuary of 250 at 7:30 p.m. The weekly games
O’Donnell won the Buick station Room of the Shirley-Savoy Ho grade school principal, and Sister hat holders for the pews and party will be held in the high
Marietta completed tertianship asked for volunteers from among school building toe same eve
wagon. The planter was won by tel.
Mrs. Vincent Famularo.
The Legion of Mary is in need spiritual program exercises at the men to install them. J. 0. ning a t 8:30 o’clock.
Tbo*e who might be inter- o f_Catholic magazines and peri St. Mary’s Academy in Engle O’Flaherty reported for the
The parish correspondent for
e*ted in the blood bank proj odicals for distribution among wood.
builders’ committee. Following the Denver Catholic Register is
ect being *pon*ored by the the patients in the local hospi After completing teaching as the meeting refreshments were Mrs. Charles Keller, SP. 7-6571;
Men’* Club arc a*ked to con tals. These may be brought to signments at Loretto Heights served.
News items should be turned in
tact either of the prieiU at the church on Sunday mornings. College, Sister Elaine and Sister
Miss Kay Lazio reported on to her by Monday evening of
Janet
are
making
a
retreat
there.
the rectory or one of the fol Hundreds of Catholic and nontoe counseling program as used each week.
lowing: J. F. Martina, DE. 3- Catholic patients are visited each Also at the Loretto retreat are
5690; Elmer Gerkin, EA. 2- week by the members of the Le Sister Mary Loyola, Sister Ali
4943; and Roy Dawkin*, DE. gion. The members have been cia, Sister Alexine, Sister Jo
3-7614. Active member* of the instrumental in bringing many seph Ann, and Sister Marcel‘ine. The last mentioned group!
Men’* Club and their imme lukewarm and fallen-away Cathefr
diate familie* will have top olics back to the practice of the of sisters took advanced courses:
priority when the need ante*. faith, in rectifying bad mar at the Loretto Heights summer;
.
The Masses on the Feast of the riages, and in starting many non- school.
Assumption, Aug. 15, will be at Catholics on the road to the Potiuck Held'
{
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m. andiChurch.
A potiuck luncheon and card!
party sponsored in the past week
by the Altar and Rosary Society
was attended by a large per
centage of the members. Regular
meetings of the Altar group will
resume on Thursday, Sept 6.
This week the Rev. Ervan
Heinz, C.P., brother of Henry
(St, Joseph’* . Redemptorist
the end of toe month
Heinz of 4336 Winona Court
Parish, Denver)
The Very Rev. F r a n c i s stopped over in the parish fol
On Wednesday, Aug. 15, the O’Neill, C.SS.R., the rector of lowing a temporary pastoral as
Feast of the Assumption of Our the Redemptorist Minor Semin signment in Julesburg. Father
Blessed Mother, there will be an ary at Kirkwood, Mo., will Heinz is on the science and math
evening Mass at 5:30. The other preach at all the Masses this ematics faculty at the Passionist
regularly scheduled Masses for Sunday, Aug. 12. He w i l l Seminary in Normandy, Mo.
holy days are at 5:30, 6, 7, acquaint parishioners with the This week Father Allen re
8, 9 (Solemn Mass), and 12:16, work of the seminary, and also ceived Donald Dean Short into
Confessions will be heard on the future plans that are being the Church. Sponsors to r Mr.
Tv.e^ay after both the liovena formed for a new seminary in S'vort were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Potter.
services, and also from 4:30 to Edgerton, Wis.
5:30.
The members of the Holy
Name Society will receive Com
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass this
Sunday, Aug. 12. There will be
GE 3-3S61 Q Please Call g GL 5-4323
no business meeting until Sep
tember. The Holy Name mem
The Cathedral Y o u n g
home Monday after lunch.
bers will be called upon to staff People’s Club has enthusias
Transportation, f o o d , and
some of the booths a t toe fall tic plans fo r its annual Labor
lodging will cost approxi
We Glee
festival this year.
Day week epd a t Elk Falls
mately $20.
^ d g e near Shaffers Cross
Tickets Available
The committee has divulged
Pioneer
The tickets on the beautiful ing. The group will leave
the theme of th e outing —
two-tone Chevrolet S t a t i o n about noon Saturday, SepL 1,
“Pirates and Piracy”—^so that
Wagon to be given away a t the in car pools • and start for
Stamps
all may come prepared to win
bazaar have all been distributed. George Forsyths
costume prizes. Four teams
Some families may have been
will be formed for a key hunt
missed, and they can pick their Honored at Ranch
and for the organized ath
tickets up at the rectory. This
Mr. and Mrs. Jean J, Jaco- letic activities: Volleyball,
year will mark the 62nd fall fes bucci .were hosts a t a cocktail softball, etc. The key hunt
tival' in the long history of the and buffet party Friday night, just may lead to finding the
ppish. The Altar and Rosary So Aug. 3, a t their ranch home in $63,000 treasure reputed to
ciety has done a wonderful job Henderson, honoring Maj. and be buried in the area.
throughout all these years in Mrs. George P. Forsyth of SanThe traditional steak fry,
putting on the dinner. 'This year dia.
song fest, and skit are also
members feel they are unable to
Major Forsyth returned re planned. Good company, good
do it, and so the Double Ring cently from participating in the food, and good fun await
Club under the direction of its weapons effects tests in the Pa everyone who joins “ Captain
i
president, Jerry Johnson, will cific. He and his wife were house Bones” and “ Black Dog’’ for
undertake this part of the ba- guests of the Jacobuccis, en the Labor Day week end. Gor
»aar. The next meeting for the route to their station a t Sandia don Kovar is general chair
!Z Z Z Z Z Z 3 0 3 0 W. 44th AVE. 2 Z Z Z Z Z
bazaar workers will be held at Base,
man.

(Our Ladjr of Lourdei Parish,
Denrer)

music by Ira B. Wilson. The choir
will present its second annual
summer concert on Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 25 and Aug. 26.
Two different opsts of charac
ters are being trained, one for
each night. Some of the unusud
songs to be sung by the boys are
“Be Careful What You're Wish
ing,” “He Is Riding Again,” “The

The dates are set for Our Lady
of Lourdes Boys’ Choir concert,
the first to be held on the newly
constructed outdoor stage on the
parish grounds.
The choir will present a musical
comedy called Galloping Ghosts,
from the book by Zelda Gottlieb,
with lyrics by Edith Tillotson and

St. Cajeton Parish Bazaar
Offers Varied Festivities
(St. Cajetan’i Parith, DeuTcr)
The annual pariah bazaar ii
now in progreaa at the achool
grounda. Through Sunday,
Aug. 12, Mexican foods of all
kinda are being offered each
of the four eyenings of the
featiyitles.
Thia ia sponaored by the
Carmelite Society and ia aided
b y the women of the Pariah
Sacred Heart Society. Food to

carry out, featuring fayorite
Southern Colorado and Spaniah New Mexican diahea, ia be
ing prepared.
Many beautiful s u r p r i s e
awards are to be made nightly.
Among them are a sizable mo
ney award the first two eyenings and a portable TV set
on the third night. The fourth
and final eyening features a
two-tone 1956 Ford V8, cour
I tesy of O’Meara Motor Co.

H o m e m a k e r ’s
D epartm ent
Palroniae These Reliable and Friendly Firms

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

E A R L a l. S T R O H M I I X G E R
- -------

■■-

E lectric Company

Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.

1178 sto a t iSt.

AC. 2-5733

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Bird.
CH. 4-6563

Schalas Slcpln
SipilrH

lackialth

iKktaltk

Glodt Bicycle Sc. Novelty Shop
25S B roadw ay

Heating Company
lirrilf Catin Ei|lfVM4 ii< Oiirir Ana
AatiMrfacd Laanos Dealer
Pamaeaa A Air Conditioaiaf

ELECTRIC & GAS
HUFFY MOWERS

llcyiln

ENGLEWOOD

8 P . 7-6438

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
. Ot a ll Kinds

ALL MAKES FURNACES
INSTALLED, SERVICED
AND REPAIRED

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work
Phone SU 1-4494
Fraa Checkup A E stlsitta
Day sad Niflil Serrica

1065 W. Hampden
Frank Waters, Prop.

Th» firm* lUted here deserve to
be remembered when you ore die*
trib u tin c your p a tro n a ft to the
different Hoes of business.

REALOCK
FENCE
. f or s a f e t y ' s sake

FREE IN SPECTIO N

Mod* locally By Your Noighbor
FHA Torait Avoiloblo-36 Month* le Pay

Colorado Terminix Co.

Export Ertetion Sorvie*— Fro* E.tlinalo

Licenied - Bonded - Guaranteed

SP. 7-4673

1432 S. Bdwy.

T E R M IN IX - W O R L D ’S LARG EST
IN T E R M IT E CONTROL

Vi*lt Our Solo* OfBc*

D u d le y 8-1671
4930 Colorodo Blvd.

TR CIIRABI FIEL ANl IRK C9IP9IATItN

A new parish cenaut will be
taken up at the church on Sun
day, Aug. 19. The Holy Name
Society men wil! be at table*
in front of the church after
the Matie* on that Sunday
to obtain tha centu* informa
tion.

Next week about 50 men of the
Rocks of Lourdes Club, under the
direction of Thomas Masterson,
will meet with the pastor, the
Rev. James McCaddon, to outline
a program for the parish this fall
and winter. Some of the matters
to be outlined at the meeting
will be the “Rocks Review” to
be held before Christmas, a social
dance to be held at a country
club, the annual Mardi Gras, and
monthly parish dances and en
tertainment.
'
r
i The work project voted on last
IMay will get under way in SepItember. The work will be making
!a new entrance to the parking
area on Iliff Street. The men
just finished the new Shrine to
St. Francis and an outdoor stage.
Outdoor camping on the parish
grounds and in the mountains
will continue until Sept. 1. The
boys will return to the mountains
next week.
Last Tuesday and again this
Thursday the smaller camp boys
made a trip to Mother Cabrini’s
Shrine and a picnic at Bergen
Park. They used the new school
bus for the trips. After the day
trips, the boys cook their supper
and sleep out on the camp
grounds.
Choir Circle Plans
Card Party Aug. 15
Members of the Choir Circle,
under the leadership of Mrs.
Clara Wieder, will sponsor a card
party in the Center House Hall
Wednesday, Aug. 15, at 1 o’clock.
Special prizes will be given.
The donations obtained from
the party will be put into the
choir program. The women of
the Choir Guild will also sponsor
a bake sale on Sunday, Aug. 26,
the day of the summer concert.

your gas
heating equipment
needs an
annual check-up
tool
Now it th* time to have your natural gas heating equipment
checked. During the summer months, your dealer has more time to
%

check your furnace than he wiD have thia fall when everyone wants
him at the same time.
Why not call him to come out and check some of the important
parte of your furnace such as the automatic controls and the chimney.
If you wish, he will also light the pilot so that you will be all set for tnat
first cool morning. By using a little foresight, you can be assured o f
Itrouble-free winter.

\

P ublie^S ervice»C om pany-of-C olorado

•

Smorgasbord
Dinner Aug. 12
In Evergreen

Englewood Altar Society
Card Party Set Aug. 23

Holy Family Enrollment
A t Capacity, Says Pastor

St. James'Parish Picnic
Attended by Over 4 ,0 0 0

Redemptorist Parish Plans
Evening Mass on Aug. 15

Plans o f Cathedral YPC
For Annual Outing Given

'PJLunM^
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